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floors, ceilings, carpets, and furniture

What do you do when your home starts 
to look ttred—when ceilings begin to peel 

and crack, or the kitchen floor loses its sparkle, 
or your living room looks a little too lived in? 

These tight-money days, most people 
redo, remodel, revive.

Armstrong has some new ideas—fresh, 
exciting, innovative ideas m floors, ceilings, 
carpels, and furniture—that can help make 
any old home 1971-new.
Read on. See how many new ways 
Armstrong can help you.

New kind of floor from Armstrong
When it cushions like carpet 

and cleans like vinyi, 
you’re on Easy Street

Want to bring an old kitchen into 197i in a hurry'’ 
Start your remodelling with Easy Street—a new idea in 
vinyl floors from Armstrong.

New Easy Street gives you the comfort of carpet 
with the easy maintenance of vinyl,

When you step on Easy Street you feel the ‘give ’ 
Just like carpet. That's because Easy Street has an 
extra-thick foam-cushion backing underneath. When 

you lift your foot. Easy Street springs 
back. Just like carpet Some patterns 
of this new Armstrong floor even look 
like carpet.

But there's a side to Easy Street 
that no carpet can match. The top side.

Easy Street is durable, nonporous 
vinyl, so it cleans as easily as only vinyl 
can. If you drop an egg or spill some 
gravy, it's no problem. Easy Street 
comes clean with the swipe of a sponge 
or a mop.
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There are no dirt-catching seams 
either because Easy Street comes in 
rolls 12 feet wide, so you can do prac
tically any kitchen in one piece.

Easy Street is as easy on the eyes 
as it is on the feet.
Queen Anne, the 

design in the kitchen on the opposite 
page, is offered in a variety of colors. 
So IS Santa Fe. the popular Spanish 
tile e'fect {top. right). And Dunbarton, 
the classic French design (bottom, 
right). Virginia Brick, in addition to the 
red, comes in Colonial white. Want 
more information? See the box on the 
following right-hand page.

DunbariM), Ou««n Ann*. 
«nd S*ni* F* Uoot 0*»ont 
cooy'igntea By Armstrong
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New kind of ceiling
from Armstrong

Chandelier Ceilings:
the new height

of elegance
If your dining room (or your living room) is

showing its age, you can start it towards 1971 ele
gance with a new Chandelier Ceiling from Armstrong

These are richly textured ceilings with an almost
sculptured look. (The picture at the left gives you a
guest's-eye view of a Chandelier Ceiling in the
Chatham design. In the close-up picture below, you
can see the rich texture and detail. See what we mean
by a "sculptured look"’)

A Chandelier Ceiling is unlike any tile ceiling
you've ever seen. In fact, it dosen't look like a tile
ceiling at all The edges of the tile aren't bevelled, so
there are no "V" grooves between tiles The rich tex
ture (lows smoothly from wall to wall Is it any wonder
that these new Chandelier Ceilings are already being
seen in so many beautiful rooms throughout the
country?

The Chatham design is acoustical, so it soaks
up noise. All Chandelier Ceilings are tire resistant
And installation is a snap for the do-it-yourselfer
(Your husband can install one over a weekend.)

Want more information'? See the box at the bot
tom of the next page.



floors, ceilings, carpets, and furniture

New design in furniture
A new look in modem

New design in carpets
Out with the old, 
in with the bold

The Critique collection is modern Bright. Uncluttered. 
Bold. Yet it's somehow familiar—comfortable to be with.

Critique combines all the excitement of modern furni
ture design and materials with quiet undertones of tradi
tional It has today's bold, geometric shapes in brilliantly 
lacquered woods, with clear acrylic knobs and mirror- 
finish aluminum trim To this we've added traditional touches 
like latticework and the classic detailing on the bed and 
mirror. The result is a combination perfectly suited to to
day's easy-going elegance—m a purely modern setting or 
in a modern/traditional blend

The collection comes m dramatic white and a delicious 
assortment of colors, with many pieces for living and din
ing rooms as well as bedrooms. Any room you furnish in 
Critique Is very likely to be the most exciting room in your 
home. In fact, even a single piece can be the dramatic 
accent that brings a so-so room to life.

For more information about Critique, and some ex
amples of Thomasville's traditional collections, see the box 
below.

New Adventure Prints"" are the latest word in the new 
lively world of indoor fashion. And—take it from your friend 
in the carpet business—these bold and sassy prints can go 
with anything: plaids, muted stripes, solids, or prints.

Adventure Prints are part of Armstrong’s growing car
pet line—a complete collection of shags, sculptured, pat
terned, and plush carpet—with literally hundreds of glorious 
colors to choose from.

And there's no guesswork when it comes to choosing 
the right fiber. Armstrong has selected the best fiber for 
each kind of carpet and labeled it "Armstrong Approved" 
So, both fiber and carpet are backed by one familiar name— 
Armstrong. Adventure Prints, for example, are made of 
continuous filament nylon for an unusually durable carpet 
with excellent resistance to soil.

To find out more about Adventure Prints and other 
Armstrong carpets, see the box below.

(^mstrong

Now whal about making your Indoor World package of literature covering Armstrong 
1971-new? Armstrong's new products and new floors, ceilings, carpets, and furniture, just 
Ideas can make a beautiful difference m your write to Armstrong, 7102 Pme St. Lancaster, 
home. We'd like to show you how. For a lull Penna. 17604. PICREATORS OF THE INOOOR WORLD
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I want theI want I want I want name of yourgood good taste. a Winston. tailor.
grammar.

It's too bad the top hat has gone out of 
style because it's a great place to carry an 
extra pack of WINSTONS.

WINSTON may not say it right, but they 
sure know how to make it right with specially 
processed [FILTER BLENOrtobaccos.
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HOME City tower in Philadelphia

You millions of homeowners across 4 

thelandmightwellaskthismonth, I 
“What’s a nice magazine like AH ' 
doing messing around with apart- jf 
ments?” Well, homeowners, take 
another look. Apartments are no 
longer the stepchildren of real 
estate—boxed-in stopgap pads on 
the way to something better. The 
new apartments are here to stay, 
and bless the breed of planners 
who are building the complexes 
you see in this issue—where people 
and the quality of living come 
first. The three examples we 
show—a city tower (pages 56- 
58), a country condominium (59- 
62), a suburban cluster (70-75)— 
give you the idea. And bless the 
breed of home-fumishings de
signers who are producing the 
new, good-looking and efficient 
modules and systems—two words 
that you will be hearing a lot.
You’ll find systems and modular 
furniture decorating the apart
ments in these pages. They are 
space savers—so versatile they 
fit any room, so portable they go with you when you move. Vera 
Hahn, our Interior Design editor, has produced a special section 
beginning on page 63, featuring the latest designs in this field. By 
the way, apartment dwellers aren’t the only crowded people 
—there isn’t an idea here that won’t apply to a house as well.

Any housewife, no matter what her space problems, would like 
to have the kind of laundry-sewing center you will find on pages 
76-77. It was designed by Equipment editor Maidee Spencer and 
built for us by Armstrong in their splendid studios in Lancaster. 
Pa. Since we are in the time of the biggest home-sewing boom since 
the invention of the sewing machine, you’ll undoubtedly find ideas 
here that you will want to incorporate in your own home.

Next month we visit New Orleans. Its marvelous mix of architec
tural styles, its gracious interiors, its famous Creole cuisine will 
make up the tenth American Treasury feature since we began this 
popular series a year and a half ago. Our Shrimp and Okra Gumbo, 
Bananas Flambces and Morning Call Doughnuts are guaranteed 
to bring the Mardi Gras spirit into your home, wherever you live.
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Country charm in Vermont
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Colonial,..
to mix or match!

At home in any home, Colonial 
is properly a decorator’s delight.

And you are so dccorator-right 
if your chair is Nichols & Stone!

In popular finishes, at better 
furniture and department stores.

Suburban cluster near Seattle

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TAG WHEN TOU BUY
|i It's your KUKrunlaeof thr tujihrntiritr uf 
ft dniffn. RturdmrM of strurtur* and Hn* 
j flniah that tutva made Nieholi ft Stona 
I rhalrs famouR for motr than 100 y«an.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
NichuU ft Slana, ftoa 102, Oordnar, Mott. 01441

Enclosed is 2!>c in <x>in for your .'IS-page booklet
lial Chair”’How to Choaav Tbo Rifthi Coh

Nama,

Straai.

aty. .Zana. J5*o*w.
Editor
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penny royal, dill and eucalyptus,,,

Avon returns your skin to nature with Prima Natura.
Primo Nature meons "first produced by nature."
It's Avon's name for a totoKy new and effective beauty diet 
for skin. Your Avon Lady will show you how its pure, 
natural ingredients offer fresh, cieon, moisturizing care 
for skin of all ogesand oil types. She'll suggest 
the best ways to use it. Prima Naturo; Creme*of*Soap, 
Moisturizing dnd Toning Freshener, Night Veil and Eye 
Cream Concentrote. Prime Nature: first produced 
by nature. First introduced by AVOH.

Avon
^ ROOKCPKiLCR RIAZA, HtW YORK. 01971 AVON RN00UCT9, INC.
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O WALT OISNCY PKOPUCTIONSBy Dorothy Lambert BrightbillFill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Dept. 42S3
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check items desired:
_____Kit 61211 Birth Record ft) $2.50 ea.....................
__ Kit 61224 Frame for Birth Record ^ $2.98 ea,
_____Kit 61208 Donald Duck Grow Chart ^ $3 ea. .
_____Kit 61015 Child's Prayer Embroidery ^ $2 ea
_____Kit 61135 Frame for Child’s Prayer ^ $3 ea. .

61014 Color catalog of available kits (a .35 ea..........
_____Please add .35 postage for each needlework kit

ordered and .50 for each frame. .
Sales tax, If applicable .

Total enclosed $.

EMBROIDER FOR 
THE SMALL SET
Record your child's birth and, with the help of Donald 
Duck, watch him grow. Add a Child's Prayer embroidery 
over the crib for a touch of nursery charm.

The Birth Record, copied from a rare old Pennsylvania 
Dutch "fractur," is sure to become a family heirloom. The 
design, stamped on creamy-white, 100 percent linen to 
fit a frame 14 by 16 inches, requires simple embroidery.

The Grow Chart is stamped on a piqu^-like washable fab
ric and is completely bound with beauty-edge, a wonderful 
finish that will help keep the chart flat. You need only em
broider the cross-stitch, sew on the 36-inch tape and add a 
dowel/yarn hanger at the top.

The delightful Child's Prayer, with its little mother ani
mals and their engaging young, has been our most popu
lar nursery kit. The easy-to-do embroidery is mostly cross- 
stitch. The frame, also available, complements the design.

$

print name
address

zip code
I Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post- 
^man balance plus all postal charges.

city state

Ben Swedowsky8



This
newspaperisn't

written
for

everyone

but it might be just what are looking for!• mm

Are you the kind of person who rejects quick, superficial ex* 
planations . . . who likes to dig a little deeper and learn the 
real reasons behind important events? The kind of person 
who’s apt to ask a few more questions at a business or PTA 
meeting... demand more facts from a salesman before buying 
. . . really think something through before making up your 
mind?

Then there’s a news publication you should know about: 
The National Observer, the national weekly newspaper pub- 
blished by Dow Jones & Company, the same people who pub
lish The Wall Street Journal.

When you read The National Observer, you not only learn 
want’s happening, but also wAy. You don't just get a few quick 
flashes — you get all the facts. And you learn how they fit 
together . .. why one event led to another.

Of course, this kind of intensive reporting takes more 
than a paragraph or two. That’s why National Observer sto
ries are sometimes longer than those in other publications. 
We write for readers who are willing to give the world a little 
more of their time.

And because these people are usually the kind who have the 
most interests, every issue of The National Observer covers 
a broad range of topics: government, labor, business, foreign 
affairs, science, the arts, books, entertainment, travel, fash
ions, cooking, education and much more.

Today more than half a million families across the country 
• thoughtful, intelligent people who want and need to make

sense of what’s happening in the world — read and rely on 
The National Observer. A national independent poll* has 
shown The Observer to be one of the most trusted newspapers 
in the United States. And The Observer has won major 
awards for editorial excellence for the past six years.

In this hurry-up world, a Tot of people accept news as some
thing to get on the run — or in-between their favorite TV 
shows. The National Observer is not for them.

But does it sound like the kind of newspaper that was 
meant for someone like you? If so, we invite you to try The 
National Observer under a no-risk trial subscription offer: 
20 weeks for $2.67. You needn’t send any money now. Just mail 
the postpaid card or coupon — we’ll be happy to bill you later.
•T/MF-Louit ffarri* poU

rI The National Observer200 Arnett Read, Chteopae, Mass. 01021 
I Please send me a ^»ecial trial subscription to The NatiMial Observer- 
■ 20 weekly issues-and bill me for S2.67. (Note: This offer for new sut>>
I scribers only.)

2AA25
I

□ PayBenI eacloaed O ffUl Bw later
I Name

(f lease Pwtnt)I AddressI
Slate

SATISFACTION OUARANTEED: If not completely satisfied, wu may cancel 
your subscription and receive a full refund on the balance.

City. Zip
I



In Vermont, the Caldwell family is spreading the winter 
gospel of cross-country skiing and gaining converts.

In the Caldwell kitchen, Peter
waxes up while Dad, Jennifer and

Mom take in the crackling warmth of
a fire before heading out for a day

of cross-country skiing. Not pictured
here but very much in the family

skiing picture are sons Tim and
Sverre. Cross-country awards the

Caldwells have won top the mantel.

John and Hester (<<Hep’*) Caldwell and their 
four children—Tim, 16, Sverre, 15, Peter, 14, and 
Jennifer, 12—live in Putney, Vt., where winter comes 
early and stays firmly underfoot well into spring. 
But for the Caldwells, the more white that piles up 
outside, the greater the delight inside as the family 
prepares for another season of cross-country skiing. 
Navigating on foot across snow is hardly a new ac
tivity. Out west, snowshoeing the mails preceded 
the pony express, yet the Brattleboro, Vt, Annual 
Washington's Birthday Ski-Tour Race—the first and 
only organized gathering of cross-country devotees 
—is a mere eight years old.

Both John and Hep teach at The Putney School. 
John, who skied in the 1952 Olympics, is coach of 
the U.S. Cross-Country Ski Team and a likely pick 
for the 1972 Olympics coach, a post he held at the 
games three years ago. On his local ski front, John 
has worked to establish cross-country trails which 
encourage the sport yet preserve the countryside. 
His passion for cross-country touring grew along

with his family, for a child can learn the techniques 
as soon as he can walk—at least if he is a Caldwell. 
“We like to go out on our own and take the country
side as it comes," says John. "It's much more sat
isfying than using the power lifts to haul us."

Cross-country skiing has other advantages and 
John details them all in his manual, The Cross- 
Country Ski Book. Equipment is both light and inex
pensive. Compared to downhill gear, which weighs 
an average of 23 pounds and costs more than $150, 
the cross-country equivalent scales in at less than 7 
pounds and is priced under $75. Furthermore, 
cross-country touring can be immediately enjoyed 
by the beginner. It provides better exercise, is less 
dangerous and demands no retirement from its 
aging fans. Any terrain is fair game: untraveled 
roads, hiking trails, golf courses, farmland and 
abandoned railroad tracks. "We often let the boys 
lead us," says John, “and there's no telling where 
we'll end up." Yet the Caldwells never get lost— 
they simply follow their own tracks home again.

12
conttnuedEric Schweikardt
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Scivory Salmon oS^oussc. oA great little dinner. nS>ramatic 
and simple with Kraft oSKtayonnaise. We fuss over Kraft 
cSSCayonnaise to make it velvety smooth and lightly spiced, 
and good cooks love it. Soften 2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin in Uh cups cold water; stir over low heat until 
dissolved; cool Thoroughly combine 1 cup each Kraft 
^Mayonnaise and dairy sour cream. Stir in gelatin; chill 
until slightly thickened. Jold in a 1-lk can of salmon, 
drained and flaked, and 1 cup finely chopped^ 

peeled cucumber, ^our into 5 cup ^ 
mold; chill until firm.
Umnold. 6 to 8 servings.

Kraft (Mayonnaise. ^
The mayonnaise 
lovers' mayonnaise.

\KIIAFTJ

Mayonnaise
1

MAn<i

The Ticpt Mayonnaise

m
KRAFT

Division ot Kraftco Corporation



Through town meetings, Skip Stewart shows Californians how they can get things done.

On an afternoon’s outing 
along the California 
shore, Skip Stewart 
roughhouses with son Brian, 
9, and his older daughter 
Gretchen, 12, while 
Pamela, 4, and wife Barbara 
fortify their sand castle.
Skip is a free-time photog
rapher, bicycle buff, tennis 
player, and when all other 
excuses fail, a handyman 
around the Stewarts' 68-yaar- 
oid home In San Anselmo.

LIFESTYLE continued

Barbara and Lewis (''Skip”) Stewart have 
learned to be powerful people. After working on a 
small-town newspaper outside Sacramento, •Calif., 
and a stint in the Army, Skip came to San Ansel
mo, a little place just across the bayfrom San Fran
cisco. He went to work for Pacific Gas and Electric, 
a company that brings power to the people, pack
aged not only in copper wires but in community 
progress like traffic lights and job opportunities and 
a fresh coat of paint for a dingy downtown.

In his job for PG & E, Skip is available for the 
price of an invitation to communities in northern 
and central California to help organize town meet
ings. These one-day bustle-ups coordinate the real 
authority and the action potential of groups like the 
City Council, PTA, Chamber of Commerce and 
any unaffiliated yet energetic souls. They gather in 
the afternoon, break into discussion panels, then 
regroup to work out a plan. Brought together, they 
find that while one organization may have access to 
civic funds another can muster up the manpower.

The combination makes things work. “It’s not 
always magic," says Skip, who has so far helped to 
launch town meetings In 40 communities, "but 
things do happen. Game preserves have been set 
aside, bond issues passed, libraries built, trees 
planted and art festivals planned." Many of the 
towns have opted to make town meetings an annual 
happening. Last year Skip ran for City Council and 
won a seat; he joined the Marin Conservation 
League and the Sierra Club. And he has passed his 
enthusiasm for Involvement on to his wife. Now 
Barbara breaks off from family chores to help re
store an old mansion as a community center and 
spruce up its grounds for a public park.

"Many people feel frustrated by not being able to 
participate in the decisions which affect their 
lives," says Skip. "We tell them they can, then 
show them the way. The idea of a town meeting 
may sound corny, but) believe the significant as
pect of these programs Is not only the results but 
the fact that people are really getting involved."

Christa



Now it's easy to make beautiful celebra
tion cakes for showers, children's birth
days, anniversaries! All you need is the 
great new 1971 "Cake and Food Decorat
ing" book by Wilton.
You get a complete 90-page Decorating 
Course that shows the easy way to make 
perfect icing flowers, leaves, borders.
write messages and more!
You also get a Hostess Guide with 62 
party cakes, hors d'oeuvres and center- 
pieces. A Wedding Book with 25 cake 
ideas, 90 elegant ornaments. And a Dec
orating Bazaar filled with products from 
around the world. Actually 4 books in
one. 194 pages! 176 in color!
And you get it all for $1. So be creative! 
Have fun! Earn extra money I Make some 
"big moments" for yourself. Fill out
coupon below, send now with $1. *

1

Wilton Enterprises, Inc.
Dept. AH-21
833 W. 115th St., Chicago. III. 60643
Sounds terrific! Rush my copy of the
1971 Wilton "Cake and Food Dec
orating" book and my free celebration
calendar! I enclose:
□ $1 for one copy □ $2 for two copies

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name.

Address.

City.

FREE with every copy I A beautiful full color Celebration Calendar — 
The Year’s Big Moments" —with a place to list names, events, dates. 

Limited time only —order yours now I

I State. •Zip.

J



Alitgra Clark is a Lot Angolas rarity—a 
nativo Californian and a walker. For 
daily exercise, she treks on foot to near
by Westwood Village to shop. Her some
time specialty: sprucing up her classic 
sports car for entry in local car shows.

hair in great shape can use a little pre
ventive conditioning to hold at bay the 
effects of pollution, artificial heat, sun 
worship and swimming pools.

If your hair suddenly starts falling 
out, see your doctor for a physical 
checkup. But if your hair merely looks 
dull and feels brittle, if the ends split 
and break off, go to the best salon in 
town for a professional treatment. Then 
follow through with a faithful, corrective 
program at home: Use a cream condi* 
tioncr two or three times a month; and 
after every shampoo (when you do not 
apply the cream conditioner) use an in
stant lotion conditioner. As hair health 
improves, use the cream conditioner 
less often—perhaps once a month—but 
continue with the instant treatment.

If your hair is oily, clumps together 
and is prone to dandruff, you probably 
shampoo two or three times a week
end it is then, paradoxically, that you 
need to condition your hair to make up 
for the effects of frequent washing, Al
though hair does not like dirt, it does not 
especially like water, either. A once-a- 
month instant conditioner will restore 
the balance. If your hair is dry, an in
stant conditioner after every shampoo is 
a must, a monthly cream conditioner a 
plus. A body-building conditioner pene
trates the hair shaft, gives fine and fly
away hair more heft and substance and 
makes it smoother and shinier.

For added protection, choose a sham
poo to match your hair type. Shampoos 
are designed for dry, oily, normal, tinted 
or damaged hair. They are medicated 
for dandruff, hypo-allergenic for sensi
tive hair and many have built-in condi- 
ticmers.

Look for sprays, setting lotions, gels, 
home permanents end hair-coloring 
products that also contain conditioning 
agents. You won’t have to look far, for 
nearly every big name you associate 
with beauty aids and hair care offers a 
wide choice of conditioning products.

Experiment until you find the right 
conditioning program for your hair. But 
remember, your hair can’t be healthier 
than you are. Add a little basic, overall 
conditioning: enough rest, a decent diet, 
fresh air and exercise.
Christa

THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

GREAT HAIR: IT’S A 
MATTER OE CONDITIONING
Allegra Clark typifies the active Cali
fornia look. She keeps her beauty nat
ural—but she works at it. Her dark 
blonde hair gets a semi-annual profes
sional streaking. On the beach a hat 
protects her hair. She washes it twice a 
week with a shampoo for streaked hair 
and uses a protein conditioner after each 
shampoo. Allegra knows that great hair 
makes the hairdo.

Thick, shining, healthy hair is every
one’s No. 1 beauty priority. Naturally, 
the more you know about what hair 
really is, the more intelligently you can 
put yours into glorious shape. Each 
strand of hair grows from a root em
bedded in a follicle in the scalp sur
rounded by tiny blood vessels that feed 
it and sebaceous glands that lubricate it. 
And as long as the feeding process goes 
on, new hair is produced. The healthier 
the under-the-scalp hair manufactory is, 
the shinier and healthier the visible hair.

However, modem beauty devices like 
those that enable you to have any color 
hair you want, make curly hair straight 
and straight hair curly leave their mark. 
But this doesn’t mean that you are 
stuck with the hair you were bom with 
if you want to keep it healthy.

The people who make hair-coloring 
products, curlers and sprays know bet
ter than anyone that glamorous artifice

must be compensated for. Their answer 
b conditioners which keep hair in 
healthy balance.

There are basically two kinds of con
ditioner: the corr0ctiv0 conditioner (in 
cream or “instant” lotion form) that re
pairs damage, which you work into the 
hair and then rinse out; and body- 
buildini conditioner (usually a lotion) 
that adds substance and improves tex
ture, which you work into and leave on 
the hair. Many experts feel that even

Until recently a working wife, Allegra 
gave up her teaching career to devote 
full time to baby Joanna and husband 
Paul, an industrial marketing manager.

END
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Only Swift-theBrown’N Serve spedalist- ^could biklg you sausages that fix so quick, taste so good.

lnookSwift20yearsiomakesausagesthisgreai.-andallitiakes>Biiis3minutes'
No excess grease. No shrinkage. Fasi.navortul.fuil of nutrition-the whole family will love'em!





Hello ro Eve. The firsf truly feminine 
cigarette—its olmost as pretty as you 

With pretty filter tip. Pretty pack. Rich, yet gentle 
flavor. Women have been feminine since Eve 

Nov\/ cigarettes are feminine. Since Eve
Also with menthol

are.



ADULT TOYS <

Adult toys are today’s rage— 

to play with, look at, admire. 
Like all good toys, they tease 

the imagination and tantalize 
the eye. But, unlike games, 
there’s never a loser and only 

one need play. Made of modern 
materials, many of them look 
like sculptured works of art. 
at a standstill or in motion.

Left; 1) Magnetic-arrow art, 
S35; 2) Rolling cone. $17.50; 
3) "MEM” strategy game. $7,

Below: 4) "Plex Puzzle," $10; 
S) "Etredi" Plexiglascube sculp
ture, $66; 6} Rearrangeabie 
"Art Game” by Poliat, $35; 7) 
''Multiplications'* by Betty 
Thompson, $12.50: 8) "Con- 
centrics" magnetizedsculpture. 
$10; 9) Push-a-pattern framed 
sculpture. $75; 10) Box-and- 
ball game sculpture, $35.
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Makes
tender.
juicy

chunks
golden nuggets, loaded 
and minerals and rich 
you add is

with vitamins
meat broth. All

needs most.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

FLORAL
NEEDLE
POINT
KITS

Everyone loves flowers, especially in needle
point, so here’s a whole garden of colorful 
favorites to bring freshness into your home— 
and at a low, low cost The price of similar 
designs ranges from$25 to$65 in department 
and needlework stores. We offer the finest- 
quality materials for only $12.95, including 
mono canvas, hand-screened in full color, 
plus 100 percent wool yarns to finish the de
sign and background for a 14-inch square 
picture or pillow. It's the biggest bargain in 
needlepoint, and a chance to enjoy a most 
fascinatingcraft.Toorder,and for our catalog 
of other kits, fill in the cutout coupon.

Fill Out coupon and anclose ch«ck or tnonay order, Florida resident* please 
add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are un
able to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please Indicate 
your 2lp code.

American Home Dept. 4252
4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check Items desired:
___ Kit 61304 Iris Needlepoint $12.95 ea.
-----Kit 61305 Rosa Mallow Needlepoint @ $12.95 ea.(on chair)
—_Klt 61306 Cosmos Needlepoint 9 $12.95 ea. (bottom left),..
-----Kit 61307 Zinnia Needlepoint &■ $12.95 ea. (top right)..........
___ Kit 61308 Frame for above ^ $9.98 ea. plus .50
___ 6l0l4 Catalog of other kits A .35 ea......................

Sales tax, if applicable
Please add .35 postage for each item ordered................

Total enclosed..............

left)

postage

print name
address

state
{ □ Send C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and wilt pay postman balance 
l^plusall postal charges.

city zip code

22 j



FROM DR. SEUSS AND HIS FRIENDS-

A way for your 2 to 6 year old to learn 
reading as easily and happily 
as he learned to talk!

6iDR. SEUSS’S ABC” yours

with trial enrollment in THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM

with these

Now that your little one is walking and talking—
he’s ready to start reading!

Remember the first time your little one together. With just a little help from Mom
sai«l."Mama.‘'or“Dada'‘? Then he learned or Dad, your child will soon discover the
to say another word, and still another. 
Now. he knows so many words, you just 
can't add them up. He puts them together 
now. He talks in sentences —and all with
out a single formal lesson. It's only natural. 
Because he wants to learn. He's so curi
ous. so eager to grasp his strange, lovely, 
exciting world.

And with Bright and Early Books, he 
can learn to read just as naturally and 
happily as he learned to talk. So many lit
tle children have—from tiny two's to strap
ping six-year-olds—with the help of these 
enchanting and pertinent books by the 
famous Dr. Seuss and his fellow authors.

Why? Because Dr. Seuss knows what 
your child wants to know about—his very 
own ears and what they hear: his chubby 
little hands and what they can do; and 
(with the help of some fascinating bears 1 
he can even leurn to count and find out 
how numbers work.

So. Dr. Seuss and his friends use the 
simplest, clearest words to explain these 
ideas in clever little rhymes. But. the illus
trations are the real key. Your child will 
love their bigness, their brii^tness-he'll 
go over them again and again. And hell 
begin to put the words and the pictures

magic of reading ail by himself'
THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. Dept. NX
A Diviiiion of Grotier Enterpriaei, Inc.
Sherman Turnpike, Danbury, Connecticut 06810
Yt-ii. pleaae enroll my child as a trial member and send the 3 
Bright and Early BsuiNNEai Books shown here plus the free 
Dr. Sbi'BS'S ABC book (a total value of $7.80), and bill me only 
Si.65 plus delivery. If nut delighted, 1 may keep the Dr. Seuss 
ABC book and return the other three books in 10 days and owe 
nothing. Otherwise, each month thereafter, pleaae send an
other Bguinner Book for only SI.B.^ plus delivery. I may can
cel any time after puruhasing 4 monthly selections.

From this happy start — 
on to bigger things!

The three Bright and Early Books 
shown here are the starter books in the 
Beginning Readers' Program. They cost 
S5.85 at Che publisher's catalog price. But 
you may have ail three for only Si.65 as 
an intrc^uction. They'll get your "begin
ning" beginner off to a happy start in read
ing. And then it's an easy glide right into 
reading regular Beginner Books . .. they 
begin where Bright and Early Books 
leave off!

As a member of the program, your 
child will receive a Beginner Book each 
month, and you will be billed only $1.65 
plus delivery. After accepting four month
ly selections, you may cancel membership 
at any time.

Enjoy this 10-day treat FREE!
See for yourself how Dr. Seuss and his 

friends can charm your child into reading! 
You must be delighted, or you may return 
the three books within 10 days and owe 
nothing. Just fill out and mail the attached 
order form, today.
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Howcome the rocnns you have in your head 
arenever the rooms you have in your home?



•BAUMfilTTEA CORP.. NEW YORK. N.Y.

You've probably furnished your 
home by going from store to store. 
Picking out a sofa here, a rug there, a 
chair somewhere else.

They looked great by themselves. 
But now that you’ve got them home, do 
they make your rooms look like you 
thought they would?

Or, since your furniture is supposed 
to be a way to express yourself, is it 
expressing you sort of tongue-tied?

The next time you have a chance to 
do some decorating, visit an Ethan Allen 
Gallery. We can help you have a home 
that can pronounce you correctly.

To begin with, instead of acres of 
sofas or beds or tables, all our furniture 
is displayed in room settings.

Sofas are surrounded by living 
rooms, beds by bedrooms and dining 
room tables by 
diningrooms.

All complete 
down to the last 
lamp, chandelier, 
clock, mirror, rug, 
tv set, painting, 
sculpture and wall 
papered wall.

So you can see how all the things 
we make can go together.

And so, by talking with us, you can 
get ideas of how our things can be mixed 
and matched to go with the things you 
already have. To make rooms that are 
yours and nobody else's.

Walk around the gallery with one 
of our people and let him ask you about 
your home, your family and your style 
of life.

What do you already have in it? How do 
people come and go through it? What do 
you use the room for? Does your 
husband sprawl out on the sofa after

dinner? What 
aboutyour kids? 
How do you 
entertain? Are 
you formal? 
Informal? What 
are your tastes? 
Your likes? Your 
dislikes?

We show you how it'll look at home. What exactly 
are those rooms you have in your head 
and how can Ethan Allen help get them 
from your head into your home?

Or, if you're not in a talking mood, 
pin on one of our buttons that says “Just 
Browsing” and walk around alone. And 
maybe sit down in a room setting and 
think things over.

Whatever surroundings you build 
for yourself, you're going to have to live 
with them for a long time.

And we want them to be right for
you.

Drop in soon. And 
when you do, pick up a 
free copy (it's worth 
$5.00) of our new, 
358-page “Treasury of 
American Traditional

It looked great in the store. liiEthaB.SBttfUtattay'

!1IBInteriors.”
It has ideas to help 

you move furniture 
around in your head 
long after you leave us.

To find the Ethan Allen Gallery 
nearest you, see the listing on the 
following right hand page.

Here’s where to find it.

How big is, say, your living room?

Vie care about your home...almost as miK‘h as you da



material. It has a special system inside 
that distributes moisture throughout 
the entire napkin.

So she's always protected from 
soak-through.

And then it has a blue moisture- 
proof shield covering not only the entire 
bottom, but the sides, too.

So she'll always be safe.
Those are the facts alx)ut sanitary 

napkins. To help you to tell your
e !971. Mod«», Taen-Ageand Vae'Form are registered trademarks ol the Personal ProductsCompeny Milliown. New Jersev-

daughter more about growing up, 
write for our free booklet called “How

You can tell her all you know about 
sanitary napkins.

Which is probably how to wear 
them and how often to change them.

And that's about it.
Now, if all napkins were the same, 

knowing so little about them wouldn't 
matter.

Shall I Tell My Daughter?.”
Box lO-Y.Mi!ltown. New Jersev 
08850.

Remember, one day youH be hand
ing your little girl the brand you use. 

Shouldn't it be Modess?
But they’re not the same. No other 

napkin is made like Modess.
Or made w'ith such high-absorption

Modess
In Regular, Super. Teen-Age & Vee-Forn



ETHAN ALLEN 
GALLERIESECORATING Q’s & A’s

Check list below for the 
Ethan Allen Gallery nearest youcut-pile carpeting add a certain softness 

and dimension to the room that a twist 
or tight-loop carpet can’t give. Learn 
to live with this carpet and the foot
prints will seem less and less obvious.

1 want an all-white color scheme 
for my French Provincial bedroom. 
Do I vary the tones of white or try 
to keep them exactly the same?

It would be very difficult to get an 
exact match of carpet, drapery fabric 
and bedspread in all white. You will 
find most whites have a pink, yellow or 
gray cast. Don’t choose a fabric by 
name, such as “bone white," for it could 
have almost any cast. Select your whites 
in one family; while they won’t match, 
they should be of the same general shade. 
And keep in mind that an all-white 
room is most interesting when you have 
a variety of textures—shiny surfaces, 
for instance, mixed with velvety fabrics 
and shaggy carpeting.

Our bathroom has lavender ce
ramic tiles halfway up the walls. 
The color seems a hard one to 
work with, but I don't want to ^o 
to the expense of replacing the 
tiles. Any ideas?

Choose two more colors of the same 
intensity—rather soft but a bit stronger 
than true pastel. There arc beautiful 
shades of cantaloupe melon, peach pink 
and sky blue available in paints and 
towels. Do the walls in melon, and hang 
a mixture of peach and sky-blue towels. 
Keep woodwork, soap dishes, towel 
racks, drinking cups and tissue box white.

/ keep hearing about Roman 
shades. What are they and how do 
they differ from Austrian shades.’

A Roman shade has horizontal pleats 
which stack up neatly as the shade is 
pulled up. These pleats can be pressed 
to give a sharp edge or left in soft folds. 
The Austrian shade hangs in scalloped 
swags that are gathered up as the shade 
is raised.

The Austrian shade is quite formal 
and goes best with Victorian furniture. 
The Roman shade is much more archi
tectural and is extremely effective with 
clean-lined, modem furniture.

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating Q's S? A's, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Letters submit
ted will be selected for an answer 
on the basis of fheir general in
terest. Sorry, we are unable to send 
personal replies.

The fabrics on our traditional 
irniture are worn and need replac- 
ig. Is it absolutely necessary that I 

them with a traditional
ALABAMA 
Dolhan ....
Mobile.......
ARKANSAS 
Little Rock . 
FLORIDA 
Dania.........

.,. The Village 
Carriage Houseecover

ahric or can I use one of a more 
■yodern design?
Traditional furniture in modem dress 

x)ks very fresh today. For example, a 
tylized flower design in a bright, mod- 
rn palette looks very well on a wing 
hair. A tiny geometric print will likc- 
irisc bring a Louis XVI chair into the 
^Oth century.

Carriage House

Georgetown 
Daytona Beach .... McFarland Furniture Co.

.......................Burdines
Danley Furniture Co. 
.. Cox Furniture Co.
........Carriage House
.............. Georgetown
.......................Burdines
Burdines 163rd Street
.......................Burdines
........Carriage House

Panama City... .Danin's Ethan Allen Gallery
Pensacola..................Danley's Carriage House
Pompano..........................................Georgetown
Tampa........................................Carriage House
GEORGIA 
Atlanta ...
Brunswick 
Decatur ..

Ft. Lauderdale .. ■ 
Ft. Walton Beach .
Gainesville...........
Jacksonville.........
Miami ................. .
Miami...................
Miami .................
Miami (Dadelond) 
Orlando (Maitland)

Ve have an extremely small bed- 
■oom in which our beef takes up a 
treat deal of space. J am wondering 
■f it would be proper to place the 
ied catercornered.

You would find this a very awkward 
irrangement and not one that really 
solves your problem. Put the bed 
against a wall and rely on visual tricks 
to make the room seem more spacious. 
A single soft color in various shades and 
textures, mixed with white, will help. 
So will a window treatment that takes 
no floor space—such as shutters or 
shades within the window frame— 
either a mirror or mirrored wall, lamps 
that are low and unobtrusive and few 
accessories.

...........Carriage House
Zachry’s of Brunswick
......... Carriage House

Waycross.....................R. B. 21achry Furniture
INDIANA 
Gary . .Georgetown Manor 

Im. 165 & RTE. 30 
Grahams of GlendaleIndianapolis 

Indianapolis .... Whitehall Furniture Galleries 
Madison ..
South Bend

.........  Bensinger's
Ries Furniture Co.

KANSAS
Kansas City............
Prairie Village ....
Salina ......................
Wichita....................
KENTUCKY
Louisville ................
Paducah ..................
Pleasure Ridge Park
St. Matthews ..........
LOUISIANA
Lafayette................
New Orleans..........
MISSOURI
Columbia ................Mulkcy’s Carriage House
Jefferson City....................Mulkey & Marshall
Kansas City......................Pilgrim House East
Moberly..............Mulkey*s Home Furnishings
St. Louis................. Carafiol Colonial Manor
St. Louis (Bridgeton) ......................Carahors
St. Louis (Lemay) ............................Carafiol’s
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville............
Charlotte............
Jacksonville
Raleigh ..............
OKLAHOMA
Ada ....................
Oklahoma City. .
Shawnee............
Tulsa..................
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston . .
Columbia ...
TENNESSEE 
Bristol . .
Knoxville 
Madison .
Nashville 
TEXAS 
Dallas ...
Dallas ...
El Paso . .
Ft. Worth 
Houston .
Houston .
Lubbock .
Odessa ..

.. Falconer Furniture Co.
................. Pilgrim House
Norris Furniture Co. Inc. 
................. Manor House

.....................  Bensinger’s
............... Carriage House
....................... Bensinger's
.....................  Bensinger's

Weimer’s Carriage House 
..........Lafayette ColonialI would like to enhance my plain, 

solid-color towels in some way so 
that they can be used for guest 
towels. Can you help?

Make borders out of any preshrunk, 
washable material—ribbons, bindings 
or fabrics. Several narrow bands in var
ious colors or one wide, boldly patterned 
band will turn the most ordinary towel 
into something special.

• Shipley's Carriage House
...................Trvon Manor

. . Furniture Fair, Inc 
....... Pilgrim House, Inc.

........... Perry & McGee
Village Carriage House
........... Perry & McGee
............Rich’s of Tulsa

My husband wants a comfortable 
lounge chair in our living room, but 
everything I've seen would stick out 
like a sore thumb in our traditional 
living room. What do you au^^est.’ 

Try a Lawson-stylc chair, deep and 
wide with an ottoman and loose-pillow 
back, and your husband will be sitting 
pretty. You’ll find that this chair will 
also blend with any style of decorating. 
Just be sure your husband tests it be
fore you buy.

Colony Furniture Mart 
............. Greene Manor

Gurley's Homestead House Inc.
....... Woodruff's Century House
.................Henshaw's Furniture
.......................... Henshaw's Inc.

.................Adele Hunt Inc.
......... Coach House Shops
Charlotte’s Carriage House
........Plymouth House .Inc.

. .. . Black's Carriage House 

.. - Georgetown Manor,Inc.
................. Concord House
........Casstevens FurnitureEvery time someone walks across 

our new wall-to-wall carpeting, the 
footprints remain. This bothers me 
as it looks untidy.

If you have cut-pile carpeting, this is 
unavoidable. However, the shadows 
and highlights caused by footprints in

For a Gallery near you, 
if not listed above, write 

Ethan Allen, Dept. AH-271 
Box 288,MurrayHill Station, 

New York, New York
29



DECORATING NEWSLETTER
Apartments: designs in mind. Much 
of the new ftimiture that was in
troduced to the trade last October, and 
which is now beginning to appear in 
our stores, was designed for close-quar
ters apartment living.

Following is a selection of pieces from 
leading manufacturers, scaled and engi
neered for apartment dwellers.
• A server by Founders Furniture is 
42 inches high and has a drop front so 
that it can also be used as a desk or 
mobile serving and eating counter.
• A small (15x30 inches), tidy-looking 
beverage cabinet by Lane has a gen
erous bin that holds nine bottles and 14 
glasses. The top of the unit lifts up to

reveal a mirror-backed mixing surface.
• Charlton has an imjjortcd dining 
table that stores six folding chairs in 
its cone-shaped base. The white-plastic, 
circular top consists of a half-dozen 
removable trays with indentations to 
hold plates and cutlery.
• Rounded comers give Stanley’s mod
em bedroom/dining-room group its spe
cial cachet and also prevent bruising 
when the furniture is used in small 
rooms. Surfaces are white plastic framed 
in dark wood; hardware is chrome.
• Beylerian signs in with a colorful, 
plastic “Combo Set,” a small storage 
column of many uses that travels about 
an apartment or house on fat casters.

• Ethan Allen has a select group of oc
casional storage pieces in mellow, hon
ey-colored yew wood that would furnish 
the smallest space with charm.
• A walnut-and-aluminum table by 
Bernhardt houses six low-backed chairs 
under a round glass top, thus freeing 
floor space. The firm has also added a 
mini-semainier (or chest of seven drawers) 
to their campaign collection.

Do-it-yourself system. Storage sys
tems, such as those featured on pages 
63 65. are a boon to apartment renters 
and homeowners. They turn do-nothing 
spaces into storage walls, and when you 
move, the component parts can be re
assembled to fit new areas and per

sonal needs. “Whatchamacallits” 
by Integral Cubics, Inc. get their 
start in life as packs of wooden 
panels that turn into 15-inch 
cubes or I5x30-inch double cubes 
that can be grouped and stacked 
at will. With the firm's Divide-A- 
Shelf, Add-A-Shelf and Add-A- 
Dock- kits, you can adapt the basic 
pieces to your own special storage 
requirements. Panels are finished 
in pepper red, Adriatic blue or 
CapK-i yellow and are also avail
able in walnut and white. The 
“Whatchamacallits' 
free and tells you how to furnish 
your nursery, home office or din
ing room with a homemade sys
tem. For a copy, write to: Integral 
Cubics, Inc., 39-05 Crescent St., 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

Modular milestone, in a recent 
contest for California designers. 
Hiroyuki Arai, a Japanese student 
at the Los Angeles Art Center 
College, won first prize for his 
modular seating system. The ele
ments, made of plastic foam, can 
be combined as sofas, chairs, 
beds, tables and storage units.

Mirror, mirror. A mirrored wall 
seemingly doubles the size of any 
room, but is it worth it when you 
think of the cost of permanent 
installation? We saw the solution 
for just such a wall treatment in 
the Thayer Coggin furniture 
showroom recently. The wall was 
painted dark charcoal and 30x48- 
inch rectangular mirrors were in
stalled about 3 inches apart, wall- 
mounted by plastic clips. (Mirrors 
are thus easily removed, with 
little wall damage.) Three remain
ing walls were done in silver foil 
for added effect. —Vera D. Hahn

The Most Exciting 
Headache News In Years...

booklet is

Doctors’ Tests 
In Treating Nervous Tension 
Headaches Now Made Public

Results Prove An Extra-Strength Tablet That Needs 
No Prescription Just As Effective As The Expensive, 

Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors.

If youTc one of the many who get 
tense, nervous headaches, you should 
find these recent medical reports of 
the upmost importance. ^

Physicians who specialize in sci
entific research conducted tests on 
826 patients, 507 who complained 
of tension headaches. The results 
proved that an extra-strength tablet 
that needs no prescription (Anacin) 
is every bit as effective to completely 
relieve nervous headaches as the ex
pensive, leading prescription of doc
tors. Additional tests made by other 
doctors verified beyond a doubt that 
Anacin gives the same complete 
headache relief as the pain-reliever 
so powerful it needs a doctor's 
prescription.

After taking Anacin, headache 
pain disappears in minutes so its 
nervous tension and pressure on 
nerves vanish, too. Despite its 
strength, Anacin is not narcotic. Not 
habit-forming. You can take Anacin 
without getting dizzy or an upset 
stomach. Millions of headache suf
ferers must consider Anacin superior 
because it's America’s largest selling 
analgesic.

To obtain complete relief from 
pain of a tension headache—it makes 
good sense to take Anacin® Tablets. 
You get the same powerful, fast
acting headache relief as the lead
ing prescription. Yet Anacin needs 
no prescription and is far more 
economical. 30



Vbu’ve come a long baby.
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\^rginia Slims.
This is the one cisarette mdde just fa women. 

They're simmer than the fat cigarettes men smote. 
With the full, richVirginid flavor women like.



THE PLUMB LINE
opwn space, then figure out how to re
tain it. One idea that seemed to us to 
make a lot of sense was to give tax 
benefits to those who are helping to 
preserve natural beauty.
RID THE RUST

Rust, one of those pesky, recurrent 
problems that flares up to trouble the 
homeowner, may have met its match. A 
Rust-Eraser that cleans rusted and 
corroded metals has recently been put 
on the market. The eraser is also said to 
remove scuff marks, stains and dis
coloration from tile, plastic, ceramics, 
china, wood, brick, stone and composi
tion floors. The product, which looks 

like a dark-brown version of the 
standard rubber eraser, costs 99c 
and is made by The Coricone Cor
poration, Long Beach, Calif. 
URBAN AND STUDENT RENEWAL 

A pilot work-study pre^am, 
designed to help solve the school- 
dropout problem and rebuild city 
housing, has begun in Rochester. 
N.Y. The idea originated at East
man Kodak, the city’s largest em
ployer. Kodak proposed that a 
group of 20 students, a mixture of 
dropouts and those who lacked in
terest in school, attend regular 
classes for half a day and sptend 
the other half applying what they 
learn to the renovation of houses 
that could be purchased by low- 
income families. The students 
would be paid $1.85 an hour for 
the half-day work training.

In the jsroject’s six-month ex
perimental phase, under the direc
tion of Rochester Jobs Incorpo
rated (an agency that helps the 
unemployed find work), the City 
School District of Rochester, the 
Metropolitan Rochester Founda
tion and Kodak, the students not 
only received training but also re
built a training center, rehabili
tated four houses and began work 
on a fifth. After working on the 
renovation of the training center, 
one trainee commented: “I can't 
believe it. I never thought we 
could do it. For the first time in 
my life I’ve been involved in 
something worthwhile.”

The positive results of the pilot 
project, and the development of 
two others, have led to a $1,000,000 
U.S. Department of Labor grant 

(continued)

gether to discuss our aU too common 
woe. Most of the experts generally 
agreed on the culprits: land specula
tion, outmoded land-use patterns based 
on cities of the Middle Ages and move
ment from the country toward urban 
centers and seacoasts. In many cases, 
they noted that the newer suburbs offer 
fewer public parks and open spaces than 
older cities with a denser population.

Among the alternatives suggested 
were cities underground, in the sea, out 
in space or up in the air with simulated 
natural environments. A good start, it 
was thought, would be for the UN to 
take a worldwide inventory of valuable

GLOBAL CONCERN
As the world gets smaller, environ

mental problems that may have seemed 
to be local frequently turn out to be 
global. Dwindling open space of the 
natural variety is a perfect example. 
The urbanites among us who look out 
upon mile upon mile of buildings and 
streets have brethren, it seems, in Italy, 
Bulgaria. Syria and Braril. to name only 
a few. In these countries, too, the pres
sure is on to enjoy pure space inhabited 
only by grass, trees and birds.

This was made plain recently in 
Washington, D. C., when architects and 
city planners from 15 nations got to

THE NATURAL 
IN DENTURES
FROM POLIDENT GREEN TABLETS

Polident Green works to uncover the natural 
look your dentures were made with. Powerful 
green cleaning bubbles not only bubble away stain 
and odor, they safely bubble away the past.
In only minutes the green bubbles disappear. 
Your dentures are sparkling dean ^nd fresh.
Now the natural look is back.

Polident

for Rochester
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Why don’t you 
become a 

professional 
Interior Decorator?

high-income field where a woman is in her glory. There is a good 

demand for decorating services and opportunities are 

abundant... even if you use only part of your time. You can train 

at home without interrupting your regular duties.

It’s a

BY JANICE TRIMBLE

I don't think there are many fields today that room may earn a decorator hundreds of doJ- At each step, you arc given practical as-
lars; larger assignments may earn much signments which are then carefully reviewed 
more. Many women do well just in part-time by your Instructors and rewrned to you. You 
work; their own homes often serve as show- are coached with care for your work as a 
cases for prospective Clients. decorator.

But decorators arc busy in many areas be- The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
sides homes. Their talents are employed in is backed by more than sixty years of leadcr- 

•> decorating hotel rooms, business otfrees. ship in the field of home education. More 
building lobbics.clubs and insiiiutions.That’s than 2,000.000 people have enrolled for 
why the profession has grown so large. home study courses with LaSalle.

offer more pleasure or greater rewards to a 
than that of interior decorating.woman

It is an ideal place to put your natural love 
of beauty to practical use. You can do this in 
a well-paid position or decide to go into 
business for yourself.

Do you enjoy doing your own decorating? 
Have you ever helped a friend solve a dec
orating problem? Then you may have the 
makings for success as a professional decor
ator.

Mail attached card for free bookletWhat the LaSalle Course teaches you
The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating If you are seriously interested in the new
has been prepared to give you practical, opportunities offered by a career in Interior
complete and up-to-date preparation for this pecorating-if you are prepared to devote a
exciting modern career. Lessons come to “f We time each week to

, . . conscientious studv in order to achieve your
you by mail; hey are as fascinating as goals-send attached posl-card for free
the professional work itself. Much of the LaSalle booklet. You may be surprised by
study material included is unique in a course the low cost of the course. LaSalle, 417 S.
of this kind. For instance, you get an attrac- Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.
tive. simple-to-opcrate slide projector with if card has been removed,
color slides that show interiors almost as mait this coupon
big as life on your wall. You also get profes-

, , ^ . , , . . sional sketching equipment, coloring mate-
It used to be that only wealthy people em- ^ials, stencils that make it easy for you to

draw room plans, and much more. ! 1
Step by step, you arc shown how to devel- Please mail me your free illustrated booklet

op your creative ability. You arc taught the ^1 Career in Interior Decoration," de-
, , jj- .T. 'Si scnbinu iftc LaSalle home study course.

principles of color and design and the his- -|
toric background of today’sdecoration. You ^

trained in the selection and use of furni- ®
ture, fabrics, accessories, lighting. You learn
how to achieve beautiful settings to delight

Even if you’ve done no decorating, you 
maybe one of manywomenwiih unsuspected 
talent in this direction-talent just waiting to 
be discovered.

You can now train for this work at home, 
in your spare lime. No previous skills or ex
perience are required for this training, Why 
not look into the many opportunities that in
terior decorating offers you?

nA tremendously expanded field LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
M Correspttndencr tmit/u/lon 

41? S. DuHlmn Slml. Onl. 82-023. ChictES. Illinois 6DS0Sployed professional decorators. That's 
longer true. Increasingly large numbers of 
homemakers now rely on the services of dec
orators. They know that a decorator can 
provide beauty and individuality — and can 
often save them money, too.

no

Prim
Name ABC....

arc Apt.
The work of a decorator is varied and in

teresting. It frequently takes you and your
showrooms and shops your clients and build your reputation. Even 

fiU^ with treasures. 'You move m a world of before you have finished the course, you may 
fashion, creativity and ever-new challenge. apply your new knowledge to glori-

Designing and furnishing even a single fying your own home.

. ... NoAddress ... -
I

CityI

I Slate 
[02^ _

Zip
J
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Or...if you have no tape cartridge equipment, take this
complete 8-track cartridge system

for. $OQ95
only

Tht richness of full stereo sound—with 
the convenience of 3-track cartritfses!

Here's everything you rteed to enjoy the new world of 8-track 
cartridges! Frecision-engineered to high Columbia standards, 
the System-with its solid state design and rich walnut- 
vinyl finish —includes a Player with Program Indicator to 
control 4 stereo channels (8 tracks) of music that play auto
matically or can be switched from channel to channel with 
the touch of a finger. The Amplifier has right and left speaker 
Volume Controls, plus Tone Control to adiust bass and treble 
balance. The Twin Speaker Enclosures have sensitive yet 
heavy-duty speakers for maximum stereo fidelity. From Japan. 
Dimensions: Player la iWa” W x 4V^~ H x 10%” D. Amplifier 
Is 6%“ W X 3V*" H X 8V4” D. Each speaker is IVa" W x 
9Vi" H X AVi" 0.

when you joirt by buying three cartridges now, artd agree 
to buy only twelve additional cartridges during the com 
two years, from the more than 1,000 to be offered.

Here's the most advanced, most convenient, m 
trouble-free way for you ar\d your family to er 
stereo music in your home! It's the famous, 4-pi 
component COLUMBIA 8-TRACK TAPE CARTRID 
SYSTEM ... at a truly fabulous bargain price!

With the Columbia 8-Track Cartridge Syst 
you'll have everything you need to enjoy the 
stereo fidelity, plus the effortless convenience 
8-track cartridges in your home! Cartridge ta| never need rewinding, play continuously —swit 
automatically from track to track . . . and the Syste 
with its two beautiful, matched speaker cabine 
provides superb stereophonic sound!

You might expect to pay up to $99.95 — even me 
—for this System at fine stores in your area. Yet n< 
you may have it for only $29.95 — a price even bei< 
our own cost —when you join and buy three ca 
ridges of your choice at the regular Club price 
$6-98 each, under terms outlirved in this advertis 
ment. Note that you may charge the System to or 
of your credit cards, if you wish.

RTKR

Oasutihil, CMnpcct matched componaol ayalam

® 1971 CBS DirMi M^irkitinp Barvtm 8C-SI9/S7I
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THAT’S RIGHT! You may have any 3 of the best-selling 
ick cartridges shown here—ALL 3 for only $1,001 That’s 
fabulous bargain for new members who join now and 
e to purchase as few as four additional selections in the 
ing year. As a member you will receive, every four weeks, 
py of the Club’s buying guide. Each issue offers scores of 
rent cartridges to choose from —the best sellers from 
50 different labels!
you want only the regular selection of your main musical 

rest, you need do nothing—it will be shipped to you auto- 
ically. Or you may order any of the other cartridges of- 
d .. .or take no cartridge at all.. .just by returning the con- 
ent selection card by the date specified. What’s more, 
I time to time the Club will offer some spiecial cartridges 
ch you may reject by returning the special dated form pro- 
:d... or accept by doing nothing.
JR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT! Upon enrollment, we will 
n a charge account in your name. You pay for your car- 
ges only after you’ve received them —and are enjoying 
71. They will be mailed and billed to you at the regular Club 
e of $6.98 (some special cartridges somewhat higher), 
s a mailing and handling charge.
JTASTIC BONUS PLAN! Once you’ve completed your en- 
ment agreement, you’ll get a cartridge of your choice FREE 
IS 25c mailing and handling) for every two cartridges you 
'! That’s like getting a 33V^% discount from regular Club 
;es on all the cartridges you want, for as long as you want!

Mail this coupon today!
B32-3/4FCOLUMBIA TAPE CLUB 

Terre Haute, Indiana 47806
Please accept me as a member of (he Club. I’ve iodicated below the 
three cartridges I wish to receive for SI .00, plus mailing and handling. 
I agree to purchase four more seleaions during the coming year ai the 
regular Club price under the terms outlined In this advertisement... and 
I may cancel my membership any time thereafter. If I continue, I wilt be 
eligible for the Club’s generous bonus plan.

SEND ME THESE 3 CARTRIDGES (fill in numbers below)

My main muKica! interest is (check one box only): 
□ Easy Listening □ Today’s Sounds □ Country

□ Mr.
□ Mr*._________________
□ Miss (PiMSS prInO First Nsms InItitI Last Name

Address.

City .State .2‘P.
n Check here if you want to receive the Columbia 8-Track Tape Car
tridge System for only S29.9S. Enclose your check or money order as 
full payment. (Complete satisfaction is guaranteed or your money will 
be refunded in full.) You’ll be billed $6.98 each for your first three car
tridges (plus a mailing and handling charge for the cartridges and 
System), and you merely agree to purchase as few as twelve additional 
cartridges during the next two years at the regular Club price. (Be 
.sure to indicate in the boxes above the three cartridges you want.) 
If you wish to charge your System, your first three cartridge (plus 
mailing and handling) to a credit card, check one and fill in your 
account number below:
□ American Express
□ Midwest Bank Card

Columbia Tape Club 
a service of
Columbia
House

□ Diners Club 
Q Uni-Card

□ Master Charge
□ BankAmericard

Atesunt Number Expiratlan Date.

r
B32-4/5S B32-5/6SSlsnsture.

Terre Haule Indiana 47808 JL
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THE PLUMB LINE continued
to train a total of 350 youths in 
demonstration program called “Opor; 
tion Young Adults.” The program wil 
we hope, serve as a model for simiU 
experiments elsewhere.
REFURNISHING OUR STREETS

The visual chaos that assaults ovi 

eyes as we walk down the streets of 
cities and towns results from the 
ordinated maze of signs, lights, 
signals and street furniture.

The city of Pittsburgh has tappc( 
one of its industrial-design firms, Pete 
Muller-Munk Associates, Inc., to creat 
a standardized system of public-slree 
equipment, including lights, traffic sig 
nals and signs, fire and police call boxes 
hydrants, newsstands, telephcme b<X‘ths 
transit shelters and benches, mail b< 
and trash receptacles. If all goes accord-1 
ing to plan, the new street design shou]f| 
replace the old within six

Objects such as telephone booths anJ 
mail boxes will be built of modular clc-l 
ments to provide for flexibility and sim-| 
plify manufacturing, reducing costs. 
PLAYING ECOLOGY

Play can be educational not only fi 
children but also for adults willing 
have a go at the new ecology Iviard 
games called Dirty Water and Smog. In 
Dirty Water, the player assumes thi 
role of an administrator who must 
trol pollution and maintain an ecological 
balance in local waters. Each of the 
players in Smog is an air-quality man 
ager for his town, responsible for clean 
ing up polluted air.

The originator of the games is Urban 
Systems, Inc., a group of Harvard and 
M.I.T. professors and students with 
professional experience in ecology.

In addition to the games, Urban Sys
tems has produced five experimentation 
kits for learning about ecology: Why 
Are Leaves Green?; Life in the Water; 
Predator-Prey; What Moves Life; and 
Life From Death. Price of the 
$10 each; the kits, $60. The address: 
Urban Systems, Inc., 1033 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138- 
ALL IN THE CARDS 

A packet of eight 4x5-inch note cards, 
displaying scale architectural drawings 
of historic 18th-century buildings in 
Newport, R.I., is available for $1 from 
Operation Clapboard, Inc., a Newport 
preservation organization. Operation 
Clapboard, which was featured in the 
August 70 AH (‘‘Today’s Newport 
Revolution”), will use the proceeds to 
continue its preservation work in the 
city. To order the cards, write: Opera
tion Clapboard, Inc., Box 238, Newport,

—Barbara Plumb
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By Denise McCluggage

THE SAUNA
EXPERIENCE: Discover how life can be beautiful at 200° F.
First, I put a fresh egg, right from the 
refrigerator, on the upper bench of my 
sauna, set the thermostat at 200'’F. and 
flick on the stove. Sometime later I come 
back. It could be 45 minutes or an hour 
—the sauna would be hot enough—but 
it's more like two or three hours. I like 
the heat to drink every vestige of 
moisture from the air until the wood 
walls seem to glow and the pile of rocks 
on top of the stove are heated uniformly 
right through and hot enough, it seems, 
to make a drop of water dance. With 
wood-heated saunas, this state is called 
"ripened.” I like to think the term ap
plies to my electric sauna.

In the subdued light ll prefer a dim, 
blue bulb or one of those fancy, clear 
bulbs with the colored, flower-shaped 
filaments) I stretch out—gin-ger-ly—on 
the hot top bench, and there we are— 
the egg and I. My sauna is what I con
sider minimal size, just space enough for 
a lower and a higher bench and room to 
lie flat—my toes touch one wall, the top 
of my head brushes the other. I prefer 
lying down in an even level of heat. I 
also like the walls to lie down, and I had 
my sauna built so that the wood—cedar 
in this case, though many are redwood— 
runs horizontally. I think it’s more rest
ful than watching vertical lines march
ing around a small area.

It is not merely warm in here; it is a 
toenail-tingling heat and it treats my 
tight muscles like chocolate bars and 
slowly melts them. The sharp spray of 
thoughts I came in with, vectoring 
through my skull, grows heat-dulled and 
finally meanders off, unmissed. Then, 
withojit direction and unbidden, an 
awareness grows of the melting muscles, 
the sting of breath in the nose and a 
sense of the quickening heart as a physi
cal thing, an actual pump, pumping al
most audibly as it sends blood—hot as 
molten lead, it feels—through the body.

The skin is flushed and marbled by all 
this vascular activity. And the heat 
penetrates deeper and deeper. Shortly, 
the perspiration brigade is called out. At 
first, the thirsty, hot air absorbs any 
moisture, then faster it comes and soon 
rivulets then tributaries trickle down 
the valleys of the flesh.

Some people start perspiring almost 
immediately in the sauna, some take 
longer—and some react differently at 
different times. I seem to pop into a

what a kick to think that you were in 
the “oven” with it.

This is a personal view of the sauna 
because sauna—as the Finnish call it 
without the article “the” or "a”—is a 
personal thing. I’m a convert, but not an 
expert, so I’m not telling you everything 
about saunas but only what I know.

Everyone has favorite variations of 
the sauna ritual, and favorite saunas. 
For some, the only real sauna is bur
rowed in a hillside with the smoke from 
the stone-heating birch fire wafting 
about the room. For others, it’s a log. 
lakeside sauna with a wood fire and a 
pleasant old lady—a sauna fixture in 
Finland—to scrub you almost skinless 
and rinse you with buckets of water.

Compared to your favorite sauna, 
which you’ll always think of as the 
"real" sauna, others are like reproduc
tions of a painting—not the masterwork 
itself but a welcome reminder of the 
treasured original.

It is difficult for people who wilt in 
city heat when the thermometer nudges 
into the high 90’s to imagine surviving 
long exposure to 200°F. or more, let 
alone enjoying it. Water, for heaven’s 
sake, boils at 212“ F. and if you lie be
side a cooking egg, why aren't you 
cooked?

It comes to the old cab-driver cliche, 
the one that follows, "Hot enough for 
you?,” which is; "It ain’t the heat, it’s 
the humidity.” The human body can 
stand vast extremes of temperature as 
long as the air is dry. The relative 
humidity in a sauna, regulated by 
splashing water over the heated rocks, 
should never be over 20 percent and 
some bathers prefer 6 8 percent. In such 
dry air the temperature of Finnish 
saunas, which averages about 212“ and 
even ranges up into the 260’s, becomes 
more understandable. But it is still 
something one must experience to be
lieve. Americans with private saunas 
usually set theirs at a range of from 175° 
to 210°, but, sadly, it is the policy for 
many public and club saunas to venture 
no higher than ISC^. That’s hardly a 
sauna at all, but then many things lose 
something in translation.

And speaking of translation, the 
Finns, who have used the sauna for at 
least 2,000 years, must be astounded at 
what has happened to their bath since 
its fame has spread in this (continued)

sweat when my general muscle tone is 
best, and when I feel a marshmallow 
dullness it takes much longer. Anyway, 
after 10 or 15 minutes it is time to cool 
the flames building within. I step out 
and into a coolish shower. Or if it is 
snowing, I walk out into the night of the 
deserted countryside and the flakes fall 
like a constant shower of tiny needles on 
my lifted arms. The body is so stoked by 
the heat from the sauna that it steams in 
the cold air and melts deep molds of it
self in the snow bank I drop into. 
Sweeping my arms at my sides, I im
print an angel shape, laughing to see the 
snow crystals dissolve on this griddle 
surface that is me. The feet feel the cold 
first, leaving incongruous, bare prints to 
freeze (and baffle a deliveryman the 
next day). They pad me quickly and 
dripping back to the womb of the sauna. 
Water melted from the sky and water 
brought forth from the body mingle now 
in a mix of hot and cold with no clear 
idea of which is which. It’s like dry ice. 
There’s a tingling and a glow and it feels 
just plain fantastic. A gentle switching 
with a bouquet of birch twigs would en
hance this glow, but my nearby birches 
seem to have leaf blight so I forgo this.

Stoked again and cooled again—it’s 
the cycle of the sauna—and it can be re- 
pwated as often as you like. Then it all 
ends with a soapy, hearty scrubbing. 
Purists never use a towel; they let the 
air waft them dry. I can see why, be
cause on soft summer evenings on my 
tree-shrouded hillside I sit on my deck 
in the soft feathers of a gentle breeze 
and it’s marvelous. But that is not al
ways possible. Gentle patting with a 
thirsty towel or a wrap-up in an envel
oping terry robe will do the trick. Then 
lie down someplace quietly and pur
poselessly and let your body throb as 
the embers cool within you.

Unlike a steam bath, the sauna is not 
enervating, and soon, as you lie doing 
nothing more than feeling your exist
ence, a charge of energy surges through 
your renewed body and mind. You want 
to do things—cat for one. Or finish that 
dull task you've been avoiding. Or play 
a game or write a letter or listen to 
music. Or even sleep, and you will sleep 
unbelievably well, because most every
thing you do after a sauna you do well— 
or so it seems. Oh yes, about that egg. 
Eat it. It’s well-cooked by now. And
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THE SAUNA EXPERIENCE continued
country during the past 10 or so years. 
Still rare enough to be status symbols in 
the U.S.—though the sauna trend, as 
evidenced by apartment communities 
such as Sixty-01 in Redmond, Wash., 
(see pages 70-75), is gaining momentum 
—saunas arc commonplace in Finland.

Look what has happened to the very 
word “sauna.” Meaning “bathhouse” at 
its Finnish simplest, it has been used and 
abused in this country until its meaning 
has become badly diffused. “Sauna” has 
become an “okay word.” loaded with 
class, to attach to almost any product 
that promises to reduce poundage or im
prove health and happiness.

But manufacturers arc not the only

ones muddying the term. Consider The 
American Heritage Dictionary of 
the English Language. Its definition 
goes like this: "A steam-bath treatment 
originating in Finland, in which the 
bather is subjected to steam produced 
usually by running water over heated 
rocks.” Now if you’ve read this far you 
know that that’s wrong.

Let’s try a new definition: “The sauna 
is a hot-air bath of extremely high heat 
and relatively low humidity that re
laxes and cleanses the bather by induc
ing perspiration.” That’s better than 
the American Heritage try, but it is 
still lifeless and says nothing about the 
spiritual properties of the Finnish bath.

a near mystical aspect that is rooted in 
antiquity. Many primitive peoples as
sociate fire with a supreme being and it 
is no wonder that the sauna stove was 
considered an altar divine. Even today 
it is said in Finland: "Two places are 
holy, church and sauna.”

It may well be that the Finns’ rever
ent attitude toward the sauna has pre
served it as an institution whereas other 
great bath cultures, such as the Romans’, 
floundered and died in debauchery and 
dbease. Without ritualization, the Jap
anese tea ceremony would be nothing 
more than a tea bag swished around in 
hot water. Without reverence, the magic 
mushroom ceremony of the American
___  Indian deteriorates into a freak-

' out on mescaline. And without 
its spirit, the sauna would slip into 
seedy disrepute.

I trust any image you might 
have had of a sauna as a tiled 
room with clouds of swirling 
steam and water dripping from 
the walls as well as the people has 
been successfully erased. To re
peat, a sauna is not a steam bath. 
But to complicate things, steam 
plays an important role in the 
sauna. Water isn’t “run” over the 
heated rocks, but from time to 
time it is splashed on them by the 
dipperful. vaporizing instantly and 
invisibly with its only evidence 
the sharp, new tingling of the skin 
and the scaring of the nostrils. 
Suddenly it seems as if the tem
perature has shot into the intoler
able range. Actually, it has drop
ped a little; it is the relative hu
midity that has risen sharply, 
causing this flash sensation that 
the Finns call loyly. Some believe 
it is the soul of the sauna. Some 
can’t take it. (I bypass it more 
often than not since I disrespect
fully let my wooden sauna bucket 
dry out and fall to pieces.)

Nor, to continue hassling the 
dictionary, is the sauna, strictly

I
 speaking, a “treatment.” though 

devotees claim wondrous healing 
powers for it. Maybe it comes 
down to the notion that a feeling 
of well-being is well-being. And 
anything that can “cure” a bad 
mood has to have something going 
for it.

Enthusiasts can exaggerate, 
however, and the Federal Drug 
Administration watches carefuDy 
to make sure that no manufactur
er makes unsubstantiated claims

Slurp.
The Hoover Floor^a'inatic
Rug 6? Floor Conditioner 
power scrubs floors 
cleaner than you ever 

could by hand. It waxes.
Polishes. Damp mops.
Shampoos carpets.
And it does one thing
more. It vacuums up
its own dirty scrub
water. Leaves
floors clean and dry.
And hands too.
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The fcodue set that 
gives you a fry pan.

;hat its sauna is a “cure.” (Sub- 
icctive matters like spiritual up- 
ift, of course, are out of the 
FDA’s territory.)

As a reducing aid, the sauna 
might be of some value, providing 
/ou limit your liquid intake after 
tearing one; the weight lost from 
perspiring is replaced quickly when 
the thirst is quenched. Still, there 
are those who’ll tell you the sauna 
'helped trim them down, But don’t 
count on it.

As an acne cure, the sauna has 
no magic in itself, but it does often 
help because it so thoroughly 
cleanses the skin. As a cure for ar
thritis, bursitis and other such 
ailments, there is no concrete evi
dence. At least nothing more sub
stantial than someone sayit>g he 
feels better after a sauna.

As a sobering-up device, the 
sauna has some validity—after 
all. alcohol, when used as an anti
freeze, boils out of the radiator of 
an overheated car, and that's at 
temperatures well within the 
sauna range. But if a person needs 
sobering up he must be dnmk, and 
not only is drunkenness unseemly 
in a sauna, but it can be danger
ous. That stove is hot. As a hang
over treatment, that’s another 
matter. A sauna the morning after 
comes highly recommended.

As a cure for colds, again there 
is no medical evidence that the 
sauna has any such powers. But I 
can attest to its benefits at that 
"one’s coming on” stage.

Respiratory troubles can be 
aggravated by the hot, dry air of 
a sauna, and hacking coughs can 
get hackicr. Authorities advise 
people suffering from blood pres
sure irregularities—high or low
er elderly people to check with their doc
tors before using a sauna, Those with 
heart disease are advised to avoid the 
sauna, too, since the high heat does 
make demands on that organ. And any
one, even in the best of health, should 
avoid the possibilities of dehydration 
and heat stroke that overexposure to 
high, dry heat can lead to.

What arc the concrete benefits of a 
sauna other than That Feeling? Ask 
anyone with muscles screaming after too 
many hard sets of tennis or an early- 
season skiing binge. Stiffness is just in
cinerated away. And there is nothing 
more satisfying when you are chilled 
through from the cold, and a furnace set

You get twice as much with the Hoover Electric Fondue Set.
You get a roomy fondue pot and thermostatic heat control that 
keeps fondue at piping-hot temperature. Plus, the heating 
unit doubles as a mini fry pan, with its own lid! So, the 
Hoover Fondue Set does a lot more than fondue,
And you don’t just use 
it when company 
comes.

at 75® finds you shivering from the in
side out, than to bask in a sauna. Con

vinced? Turn to page 44 and start plan
ning your sauna.

SOME DON’TS FOR SAUNA BATHERS:
• Don’t cat just before a sauna. The 
blood is busy helping with digestion 
and can’t be two places at once. Wait 
at least an hour. Bathe now, eat 
later.
• Don’t smoke or exercise in a sauna.
• Don’t wear anything metal into a 
sauna—even briefly. Earrings or 
medallions can bum you.
• Don’t take pets into a sauna. Their 
cooling systems are different from 
yours and panting doesn’t help them.

• Don’t try for the higher tempera
tures with small children in a sauna. 
Their perspiration glands are not 
fully developed.
And the Finns might add:
• Don’t violate the sanctity of a 
sauna (don’t whistle, don’t be noisy, 
don’t swear, don’t bustle around). 
And finally:
• Don’t watch TV, don’t read, don’t 
even think. Just relax and give your
self to the experience.
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THE SAUNA EXPERIENCE
continued

If you can spare just a 3-foot area, 
can afford to part with between $^H 
and $670, you can buy and asscm^f 
your personal sauna. The cost: $150^| 
$493 for the sauna stove and $175 
for materials to insulate the sauna 
bent it yourself in cedar or redwood.

These are modest sauna prices; th^H 
are dozens of sauna manufacturers a^| 
importers who stand ready—at costs 
to $7,000—to put you in the bathe^B 

seat in anything from a mini-sauna 
the generous family size. Am-Finn 
Viking, among others, offer a no-oblig^B 
tion custom-design service. You ser^| 
them the dimensions of your space 
they will design a sauna to suit. H 

Saunas in kit form, precut to fit yoi^| 
space, are also available. You, or hirtH 
help, put it together. Ehr-lite has sucH 
a kit whose standard sizes can be varieH 
in increments of two feet. H

The sauna stove is the single 
expensive item and should be choseH 
carefully so it will heat your size saunH 
properly. If you use electricity, you wlH 
need 220 volts for most stoves. 
stoves are available, too. They wiH 
need some sort of outside flue systenfl 
so keep that in mind. There's always tl^| 
wood stove—an idea more apyve.'ilinH 
than the fact. Not recommended. H

There are a number of gadgets fufl 
the well-outfitted sauna. Essential is fl 
heat-control thermostat. Highly desirB 
able is an automatic timer-control boxi 

You do not need a water source in thfl 
sauna. You really don’t neecf a woodetB 
bucket and a dipper, but if you arA 
looking forward to the zest of /oy/yl 
you’ll find them necessary. I

Handy is a timer that dings. Interest-I 
ing is a thermometer that tells you th« 
temperature you’ve reached, but mor«B 
instructive is a hygrometer which regis-B 
ters the relative humidity in the sauna B 

For more information on saunas, writefl 
to these sources: Am-Finn Sauna, Had-fl 
don Ave. & Line St., Camden, N.J.l 
08103. Ehr-lite Corp., East Rochester,| 

N.Y. 14445. Helo Marketing, Inc., 27 
Westerly Lane, Thornwood, N.Y, 10594. 
Sauna Corp. of America, P.O. Box 367, 
Chippewa Falls, Wis. 54729. Sauna 
King, Cascade Industries, Inc., Tal- 
madge Road, Edison, N.J. 08817. Toivo 
Saunas, Div. of Micro Metals, Inc., 1000 
Levee St,, P.O. Box 192, Red Wing, 
Minn. 55066. Ultra Sauna, Vico Prod
ucts Mfg. Co., Inc., 1808 Potrero Ave.,

•»
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Su9**

and save up to just for 
trying Rexall Super Plenamins

Super Plenamins , ,. 
the super vitamins 
used by athletes on 
the U.S. Olympic 
teams, the National 
Football League and 
the National Hockey 
League. 11 vitamins 
and 8 minerals make

Super Plenamins a 
winner — Americas 
largest selling multi
vitamin, multi-mineral 
product.
Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money 
back from your Rexall 
Druggist himself.

How to obtain your savings:
I ChMu iny siit SuMf PlenHint littid 
na III) n itii chKk In llw laoun you wont 
10 Mvi Utt th« Khadul* n right Litnrt ono 
chack ptr ouichaio
2. Voui RtMlI note wilt hoMi this chick by 
aUowmg you • Mvmoi m Suoer PloMnmi 
or SuDS' PlirMKim Junior ChiMble iiblits 
only Bl Ihi tiini of ouichisa
3. Thii chick II valid only to oMiui savings 
on Durebaw oi Sugar Plinwiia iiguiar « 
Junior ChiiMbln. am) ii not valid to maka 
oitiar puichiMt or for any ottw mrpoia
*. Offai good at wmciMimg Rexall Drug 
Siorn and *>d arhaii giobibiied, tnad. m 
lasiiRltd by law

Here s how much you save:

Junior Chomblet. 36's - St«t S 25 
Junior Chtwsbltt. 72's 
Sugtt Ploniaint, 36's 
Sugar Plinnmim, 72‘s ... Save $ .75 
Junior Chiwables, 144's 
Sugar Plonomiru, 144'$
Suget Pltniffltns. 266's ... Sm S2.00 
Sugar Planamim, 36S's . . . Sava 33.00

SUPER I PIBIAMINS ! I Save $ .50

Sava $1 00

Bay two Sapac PtaiuaHU,
36S • ami Save $7.00

CUT OUT CHECK ON DOTTED LINE 
AND TAKE TO YOUR NEAREST REXALL STORE

REXALL
SUPER PLENAMINS

DATE 1971
r^'lxi LauuK M«y 31 t97l

$PAY TO THE ORDER OF

South El Monte, Calif. 91733. Viking 
Saunas Co., 909 Park Ave., San Jose,

END

Good only for savings on Rexall 
Super Plenamins as indicated. 
Cannot be used in addition to 
any other Super Plenamins offer.

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE

Calif. 95150.

AACUSTOMER ADORED
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nowTO GROW
HOUSEPLANTS
15 STORIES rT



Pictured here is an excellent selection of houseplants for 
apartment gardeners, grouped for style and impact as well 
as for healthy compatibility. The diagram below will clue
you to their identities and general growing characteristics,

Foliage plants that adapt well Pellaea rotundifolia (16) and
to a variety of conditions bird’s nest fern (25)-
Schefflera (1), Norfolk Island and begonias, such
pine (3), Polyscias (4). as Hereaclelfolia (9),
Dizygotheca (6), Pittosporum Lady Frances (19)
(7) Dracaena marginata and fairy or Rex begonias
(8). Dieffenbachia Rudolph (24). Die-hards that
Roehrs (10). Fatsia japontca grow almost without care;
(21) and screw pine (23). hardy bromiliads Aechmea
Can even stand in water fasciata (12), Neoregelia
for a week or so with no ill carolinae ’’Tricolor" (13) and 

Aechmea chaneinii (14).effects; the spider plant
(5).croton (11). philodendron A bit fussy but worth the
sodiroi (20) and colorful extra care and effort: the
Spathiphyllum (2). Do best in prayer plant (17). Thrive in
a moist atmosphere out either sun or shade:
of direct sun: Ferns- Moses-in-the-Cradle (18) and 

Wandering Jew (22).Cibotium schiedei (15),

By Lawrence V, Power
The heady atmosphere of high rise living apparently
encourages a love for things green and natural. The
potted palm and the home-grown avocado tree have, 
in fact, become as popular on the contemporary scene 
as the Eames chair or the Parsons table. Urban 
families with country yearnings can have the best of 
both worlds by filling the cool, architectural spaces of
their modern apartments with the softness, color and
warmth of indoor plants.

Success with plants has a direct relationship to the
interest and enlightenment of the grower, However
overprotective growers tend to drown their plants, 
and the vogue for talking to plants suggests that some
must be bored to death. (continued on page 104)
Rudy MuM«r
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HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE
SQUEAKY FURNITURE NEEDS GLUE 

Please tell me how I can stop the 
doweled joints in old chairs and 
beds from squeaking. I’ve tried re- 
gluing them, but to no avail.

Yorba Linda, Calif. 
If regluing the dowels hasn’t worked, 

chances are you: 1) didn’t clean out the 
crystalized old glue that remained in the 
joints: 2) didn’t use enough glue; 3) 
didn’t get the glue into the dowel holes: 
or 4) didn’t clamp the joints while the 
glue dried. Here’s the correct procedure: 

Pry open each joint as far as possible 
without actually taking the furniture 
apart. With a nail, ice pick or thin stick,

scrape out all the old glue you can. Some 
will inevitably remain in the joint, but 
this should create no problem.

When all joints have been cleaned, use 
a glue injector (available from Albert 
Constantine & Son, Inc., 2050 East- 
chester Road, Bronx, N.Y. 10461) to fill 
each dowel hole with white glue, such as 
Elmer’s Glue-All, Wilhold or Sobo, 
found in most hardware stores.

The key to success is to use plenty of 
glue, and to smear it over the wood sur
faces surrounding the dowel holes, where 
it will augment the strength of the 
dowels.

When all joints have been filled with

glue, push them together and apply 
clamps, weights or ropes to hold them 
rigid while the glue sets for 24 hours.' 
Your best bet is rope. Wrap the furniture 
with several turns of it, then tighten by 
twisting the last turn with a stick, as 
you would a tourniquet.

Gluing furniture is a messy job. Make 
sure you do it over newspaper or a drop 
cloth. And keep damp rags handy to wipe 
off the excess glue that will be squeezed 
out of the joints as you clamp them.

REPAINT A REFRIGERATOR
We would like to change the color 

of our refrigerator. Is there a spe-
__ cial paint we should buy?

HH Altoona, Pa.
H I Either epoxy enamel or ordi- 
H I nary interior enamel will do. The 
H ! epoxy is more durable, but much 
H more expensive and more difficult 
H to apply. Whichever paint you de- 
H cide on, be sure to go over the 
H refrigerator first with fine sand- 
H paper. If two or more coats of 
H paint are needed, sand between 
H coats.

Saran Wrap will protect half a grapefruit 
and water your grapefruit tree^ toa*

No wrap, bag, or foil can seal in flavor and freshness 
like Saran Wrap plastic film. It's so airtight, it will keep 
the juice in a grapefruit and the water in a plant.

MINERALS CLOUD WINDOWS
We use well water to clean 

our windows. However, the 
minerals in the water leave a

^Here’s how: Water plant. Wrap only pot in Saran 
Wrap. Gather excess at base of stem and clinch it 
there. Place pot in cool place. The soil will white film on them. Nothing 

seems to remove it. How can 
we get our windows clean 
again?

Stay moist for several weeks while you’re away.

Ellensburg. Wash.
Wc would suggest a household 

window spray. But if, for econ
omy, you prefer water, use water 
from a dehumidificr or distilled
water. Strengthen these with am
monia rather than soap or deter
gent.

FINISH WICKER WITH ENAMEL
What is the easiest way to 

prepare a painted wicker rock
ing chair for a new coat of 
paint, and what is the best 
paint for wicker? I would also 
appreciate a suggestion on 
how to anchor a foam-rubber 
cushion to the chair seat.

Seattle, Wash.
Rub the existing coat of paint 

with steel wool to remove the 
gloss. Then apply enamel from a 
spray can (brushing would be ex
tremely difficult), following direc
tions on the label. If a second coat 

(continued on page 52)of new



Beautyrest makes 4 firmnesses to support all your softnesses.
great to be soft and sexy and curvy in all the right places. bedfellow for a Beautyrest mattress is the new, scientifically

desired Beautyrest Full-Support Foundation. You cant buy 
^ more of a mattress, unless you buy more of a Beautyrest. A

^nd the best way to keep it that way is by sleeping on the Queen size gives you 20% more sleeping space than an old-
ii mattress that supports it properly. Beautyrest* And be- fashioneddoublebed. AKingsize, 50%more.

everyone has a different idea of how firm a mattress 
luld be. Beautyrest now comes in four firmnesses. Besides 

Firm, there are three Back Care models; Extra Firm,
Firm Plus, and Super Firm. But firmness alone can’t sup- 

rt you properly. That’s the difference between a Beautyrest 
d hard.“boardy” mattresses. It’s firm, but flexible.
Beautyrest support com« from separate coils, each 
i)t into its own separate pocket. So each one is free to 
•>arately suppc^rt whichever part of you it happens -p 
i V under. By conforming to your shape, a »

c one wrong place to be curvy is your spine. You want it to 
straight.

For your nearest Beautyrest dealer, call 800-553-9550 free. 
(Inlowa,call 319-242-1867collea.)Beaufyrest.W^enyou want
to keep your spine straight, so your curvy parts look curvier.

.se

lira

Beautyrest by Simmons
givesevery part of your body

agoodnight'srest.autyrest can give you more support, more com- 
rtably, than any other firm mattress. And the best ^

a fr«e tPOOkM."HowTo Buy A Mattresst write Simmons. 2 Park A.«nue.Mark. NewYDTk 10016. Copyright 1971, Simmons Co. Prices are suggested
Hiit In Fair Trade Stales. Beautyrest models start at $89.95.
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No red, greeii, blue, 
speckled or striped toothpaste 
can pass this test

1. Contains advanced MFP fluoride 
to join with teeth and toughen them 
against cavities.

2. Accepted by the American 
Dental Association.

Only Colgate does!

Don’t ask for cavity trouble. 
Ask for Colgate with 

MFP fluoride.
Tastes good and 

freshens breath, too.

The Tooth 
Toughener4

“Colgot* with MFP fluorid* has baan shewn to be on offoctlvo doeoy-prev*ntlv« danilfric* that con be of significant value 
whan used in a conscientiously applied program of oral hygiene and regular prefesiionat core."
—Council on Dental Theropevlics

'
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Violets and springtime are synonymous and who doesn’t welcome both! A wisp of maidenhair 
fern adds extra freshness. Spread their beauty on your table with a luncheon cloth or place 
mats. The designs are stamped on creamy-white 100 percent linen. Both the cloth and mats are 
edged with willow-green beauty edge to save you time in the making and to keep the linens flat

and even. Kits for the cloth and the mats (sold only in 
sets of four) each come with four completely finished 

willow-green linen napkins. Both kits include easy- 
to-follow instructions. To order, and for our color 
catalog of other great kits, fill in the coupon below.

*

f
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CROSS-STITCH OUR 
LOVELY SPRINGTIME VIOLETS

Ben Swedowsky

r Pilf out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents 
I please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, ~ 
I are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders!) Indicate your zip code.

Our violet tea 
cloth is 48 

Inches square 
with a floral 

motif in each 
comer. The 

hems are 
finished with 
Willow'S roan 

beauty edge.

we

American Home Dept. 4254
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Horida 33054
Check Herns desired:
------Kit 61309.4 Violet Piece Mats and 4 Napkins ® $5.99 per set. $___
. ___Save $1. Order 2 Place Mat sets for only $10.98. Extra set

makes a fine gift........................................................................ .......
------Kit 61310 Luncheon Cloth and 4 Napkins @ $8.99 set............  .......
------61014 Catalog of other kHs cs .35 ea..........................................  .......

1

Sales tax, if applicable 
Please add .35 post, for each item ordered 

Total enclosed $.

□ Send C.0.0. t enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balancs 
plus all postal charge!.

LSprint name

address

frcl^ zip coda■»tate
u
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\bu can invest in 
Founders Growth Rmd

HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE 
continued from page 48

enamel is needed, go over the fui 
one with steel wool before resprayinf 

The most practical way to anchor th 
cushion in place would be to sew 
length of bias tape to each of the tw 
back comers of the cushion. The tape i 
then merely tied to the chair.

NO MINIMUM 
INVESTMENT

FURNITURE FINISH CAN BE PATCHEI
The finish on the top of ou 

dresser was damaged by spilled nas 
polish. Can we patch the finish o: 
is it nacessaiy to refinish the whoh 
top?

Founders Growth Fund is s mutual iavsstment 
company that combinss your money with ths 
moQav of all the oUict Fund 
securiti^ mostly ctxnmon stock, of U.S. corpora* 
tioca with ths hope of making ths value of your 
invsatmsnt inersaM.

Founders Growth Fund may ba purchased 
whenever you want, with no minimum invest* 
ment

For a free Prospectus, mail the coupon below.

Robbins, N.C 
If the damage is extensive, it might b< 

easiest to remove the remaining hnisl 
from the entire top by sanding, then re 
coat with varnish, shellac or lacquer, de 
pending on what was originally used a: 
a finish for the dresser.

If only a few spots of finish were 
damaged, try patching. To patch, rub 
around the edges of each spot with very 
fine sandpaper in order to feather, or 
taper, the unharmed finish. Then apply 
enough thin coats of varnish, shellac or 
lacquer to match the original finish in 
thickness and color.

investors to buy

GROWTH FUND, INC.

r n2100Foufidars Mutual Dapositor CorporatioR
First National Bank Building Denver, Colorado 802021

\fes. I would like s frss Prospectus 
(Informstion Booklet) of the Foundoe Growth Fund

Nsme__

Address

.SUte.City. Zip.

Phone REVENT FURNACE FOR FIREPLACE USE
We have a beautiful fireplace, but 

have been unable to use it when the 
forced warm-air furnace is in opera
tion. The suction of one of the cold- 
air return grilles, which is located in 
the same room as the fireplace, pulls 
the smoke right out of the firepiace 
and into the room. Can the situa
tion be remedied?

L

Authentic 
Blue Onion 

Pattern 
with A 

Full Quart 
Capacity

Quincy, 111.
If your house has a basement, leave a 

basement window partially open to pro
vide a source of outside air for the 
furnace. Or, if this doesn’t solve the 
problem, a furnace installer may be able 
to add a duct that will bring outside air 
directly to the furnace.

Another idea would be to close, par
tially or completely, the cold-air grille 
which is in the same room as your fire
place, while also opening the basement 
window. If thw helps, however, re
member that it would not be wise to 
leave the duct covered when you are not 
using the fireplace, as your heating sys
tem could then be thrown out of balance.

The famous antique pat
tern. derived from the an
cient Chinese porcelain, 
now adorns this lovely 
ceramic teakettle! The 
rich, flowing design is cap
tured in the authentic co
balt-blue. Tea will become 
even more elegant with 
this 1 qt. wrought-iron 
handle “antiquity,”

GLUE HOLDS ON ROUGH TILESMAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!------
PALM CO.t Dapt. 4678.4500 N.W. 135th StrMt, Miami. Florida 33054

I Plaasa sand ma#A97B9 Blua Onion 
I Kattlai(&$2.98 plus 65< postaaa. I undarstand

if not datightad, I may return within 10 dayi AMUCSS.
I for a complete refund.

Enclosed is cheek or M.O. for $

r 1 I recently bought a set of clothing
I hooks which came with a glue that 

was supposed to hold them on any 
surface. I glued the hooks to the 
ceramic

NAME

(continued on page 103)cm. ATATl. .BP.
L
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e Woman’s Day Collector’s Cook Book-ATreasury of Cooking Information
very one of these 2,000 aa- Here in 400 pa^s is the ing; cooking: for two; basics price of only $7.95. If it’s not 
>ry recipes was prepared by best in American and foreign on buying and storing; charts the best cook book you ever 
le editors of WOMAN’S cuisine from the editors of and guides, and pages and used, simply return it and 
AY with your kitchen in WOMAN’S DAY, presented pages of practical informa- WOMAN’S DAY will imme- 
lind. And the book itself was in an easy-to-understand for- tion. diately refund your money,
esigned with you in mind, mat in 20 sections. But that’s Unique recipe symbols tell Fair enough? We can’t 
,n exclusive stand-ap feature not allf Every month a spe- you at a glance what you want think of a better way to show 
ermits you to follow the cial Collector’s Cook Book to know about a recipe before our confidence in this fine 
ecipe from beginning to end appears in WOMAN'S DAY. you read it. Can you use a book, 
without stooping and without You can detach these individ- blender? An electric skillet?
urning pages (each recipe is ual cook books and add them Is the recipe quick and easy? derful gift idea. Send 3rour 
omplete on a page). All you to this exciting collection for All of these, and many other order in and get ready for a 
0 is simply turn the easel- an ever-expanding volume of questions are answered im- more delicious life at home. 
>ack, which is bound to the cooking delights. mediately without your hav-
K>ok, and stand it wherever And although this volume ing to hunt through the 

. want. When you’re fin- was planned for the experi- recipe itself. Woman’s Day
shed, flatten the easel and enced homemaker, if there is Try this valuable cook book P/Mvir^turn the book to the shelf, a newcomer to the kitchen, that would be indispensable S L/OOK 1m>OK
The stand-up binder is cov- she’ll be comfortable with even if it didn’t stand up. Use D«pt. AH-2 
‘red with washable, tear- this exciting cook book, too. It it in your own kitchen for Lake Success Center 
?roo/DuPont vinyl. includes ideas on entertain- 10 days and pay the special Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

It’s a good value and a won-

irou

WONDERFUL, NEW GIFT IDEA!
r^'OMAN'S DAY COLLECTOR'S COOK BOOK 

I Dept. AH-2, Fawcett Books 
I La^ Succeu Center, Gnal Neck, N. Y. 11021

^ □ Please send me The Woman's Day Collector’s Cook Book 
I for the enclosed $7.95 plus 85i delivery. If I am dissatisfied. 
I 1 shall return it for a complete refund within ten days.
} □ I prefer the deluxe edition in a vibrant red, wet-look slipcase 
■ for (he enclosed $10.9S, plus 8S< delivery.
• □ Bill me $ 8.80
! □ Bill me $11.80

Partial ContenU of The Collector’s Cook Book
Breads

____ Sandwidics
¥hat Eveiy Good Cook Cakes. Cookies, Confections 
Should Know The Appropriate Dessert

ror Good Coffee and Tea Desserts. I^uces 
Appetisers, Beverafes Pice, Pastries
Imps, Accompaniments Preserves, Pickles, Relishes 
Beef Caloric Chart
Luih. VeaL Variety Meats Low-ealorie Cooking 
Pork Sausafc, Frankfurters How to Compose Menns 

Bsrbecuc 
Index
Dry Meaaares; Avoirdupois 

Weight; Oven Tempera
tures; Temperatures for 

, Deep Fat 
Frosting

Recipe Symbols; Liquid
Measures

Sround Meat 
Poultn 
Fish. Shellfish
Cheese. Egx*
Dried Beans, Pasta, Rice
Vegetables
Sal^ Ingredients
Salads

I
I Name_
I Address.

Zip.Meat, Poultiw 
Frying. Candy, n 
and Jelly-making

.State.City.
I Dept. AH-2,
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easyZO’s lifestyle:
THE APARTMENT

Apartment living, once only a stopgap for newlyweds bent on eventually 
owning their own home, is becoming a favorite lifestyle for an increasing 
number of young families. Apartment units account for almost half the 

total of new construction. Apartment convenience, simplified upkeep and 
the avoidance of hefty down payments or scrambling for mortgage money 
have strong appeal. And with today's versatile storage and seating sys
tems, even small layouts can serve many needs. Here you'll see several 
facets of this trend: in the city, with the Richard Saul Wurmans of Philadel
phia (that's Mrs. Wurman above): in the country, with an “all systems go" 

Sugarbush, Vt.. condominium; in the suburbs near Seattle, with a splendid 
new garden-apartment community. Plus: an 8-page insert of the latest 
space-saving furniture—add as-you-go wall units, seating, sleep sofas^ 
and 50 decorating ideas that help take the cramp out of uptight living.
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flexible planning 
creates a world of uses 
for city living

By Richard Saul Wurman

Apartment living has been a revela
tion for us. When we moved into our two-bedroom high-rise in 
Phtiadelphta’s Society Hill Towers, we considered it an interim 

move—between our two-and-a-half-story town house in the downtown area and a house In the suburbs. But 
much to Dorothy’s and my surprise, we’ve found that even with two active boys—Joshua, 10, and Reven, 8— 
apartment living is the best of all possible worlds. When we decided on the move, we knew we were in for a 
change in lifestyle—^from spacious and cluttered to small and efficient. We sold or gave away 80 percent of
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Mobile living-room cubes are a favorite roost for 
Joshua and Reven (opposite). Commercial metal 
shelving against the wall (Inset) becomes a storage 
system. Goatskin rug ties in with color scheme.

our possessions, keeping only those that counted most. The natural assets of the apartment took any curse 
off its lack of space, a problem we countered through the use of multipurpose furnishings and by putting 
our walls to work. On the 27th floor of this concrete-and-glass tower, designed by I. M. Pei, with plenty of 
window area and no other buildings to Impede our view, we can appreciate the sky in all its moods in a way 
we never could before. The light and sun are salubrious—not only for us but for the only clutter we allow 
ourselves, our plants. Since we love art and because we entertain a lot, we decided to let plants, flowers, 
people, sky, color and texture take the limelight, while casting the furniture in a background role, (continued) 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN T. HILL 57



Our living-room table is all 
things to all of us. For me (left) 
ifs a great place to work. 
For Dorothy It becomes 
handy surface for cutting 
fabrics. For JoshuaandReven 
the table makes a project 
bench. For everyone it Is a 
year-round garden display.

a

FLEXIBLE PLANNING continued
In planning our furnishings, we tried to make them as flexible as possible. 
Because of tight quarters, each room had to serve many purposes. We found 
that although our activities were many and varied, the furnitu

re we required
for carrying them out was actually minimal. Reduced to their simplest. . 
needs were; soft surfaces for sitting or sleeping; hard surfaces for setting 
things on; places for storage. Built-in furnishings might have been a logi
cal answer, but we eliminated the idea because we considered them too 
expensive and permanent for a rental apartment, (continued

our

on page 102)

Our sons’ bedroom (center 
left) becomes two 
with a metal-shelving unit 
that divides the area in half 
and provides common stor
age for books, games and 
toys. Each boy has his own 
desk and additional storage 
for private belongings. Their 
beds alsodouble as couches.

Our master bedroom (left) 
has plentiful work space. 
Metal office furniture runs 

■ * the length of the wall, pro-
vidlng generous storage and 

'■ - counter surfaces. (That's 
Dorothy, putting the finish
ing touches to some sewing.) 
This bedroom, like the boys’ 
room and living room, has a 
commanding high-rise view 
of the Philadelphia skyline.

rooms



The Clairiere apartments (right), nestled in Vermont's ski country,
are vacation condominiums designed for all-year-round living.

Bedroom wall system (below), from the Architectural Group by
Directional Industries, consists of vlnyl-finlshed base and deck
units. Trim, upholstered foam beds are also by Directional.

By Helene Brown 
You can’t beat the system for solving one of the dilemmas of 
apartment living: how to find enough room for everything. 
Furniture manufacturers, aware of the problem, have now 
Introduced a host of space-saving wall and seating systems, 
some of which you see here and following. For example, this 
bedroom of a compact, three-room vacation apartment in 
Sugarbush, Vi, uses a wall system as attractive as it Is 
functional. Providing ample storage and a drop-down desk, 
It enables the 16x16-foot room to double as a study-sitting 
room. As with all systems, you select from a variety of 
units to design areas that are uniquely yours, (continued)

The bedroom’s drop-down desk (right) boasts a generous work sur
face and storage area, ideal for a home office or teen-ager's room. 59
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COUNTRY CONDOMINIUM continued



To show the versatility of the systems approach, we packed the apartment with wall-to-wall 

components, making each room into a multipurpose area. In the living room, shown here, the owner 
requested maximum storage, an accessible bar and an area for the TV, Since the system extended wall to 

wall and stacked up to nearly celling height, we finished It off with wood framing, thereby adding an 

architectural element to the room. The living-room seating system—a series of ottomans with connecting 

bolsters—offers almost limitless arrangements, ranging from an armless chair to a chaise lounge.
The square, white-plastic tables are part of the seating system, fitting in where needed, (continued)



COUNTRY CONDOMINIUM continued The galley (left) is set off from
the dining area by a storage-
serving counter finished in
rough cedar to match the
cabinets. Refrigerator wall
was painted a bright persim
mon to blend with the Formica
splashboard and countertops.
The quarry-tile floor, by Amer
ican Clean, keeps its mat
finish with a swish of the mop.

Dining area's Interlubke wall
system is a model of double
duty Ingenuity, Seen below, it
offers storage galore plus a
pull-down dining table for five.
Same area (bottom) shows the
table back in its wall and a bed
from the adjoining unit pulled
out. When not in use, it flips
up and revolves 180® to reveal
a drop-down desk and shelves.
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ALL
SYSTEMS

GO
FOR

SPACE
By Vera D. Hahn:

The apartment-age need to squeeze every last inch 
from a room has been responsible for a totally new 
and original concept in furnishings: the storage- 
wall system. Whether the system is simple, such as 
the one shown here, or more elaborate, like those 
on the following pages, whether it is designed to 
reach the ceiling or wrap around a room at a pre
determined height, whether it comes in lacquer, 
vinyl or natural wood, the basic idea is always 
modular. This insures the interchangeability of all 
parts so that you can custom-design a wall system 
to suit your own needs and room situations.

American of Martinsville's System 77 basic module, 
a 26-inch vinyl-veneer square, accommodates door, 
drawer or shelf units plus optional minis like the 
wine rack shown. Module price range: $44-$64.

continuMi
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ALL SYSTEMS GO continued

working
walls
for
close-
quarters
living

30 X 76 inches with a variety of interior
arrangements, comprise this wall 
system by the Charlton Company. 
Shown are a wardrobe, two types of 
door units—one topped by shelves 
only, the other by a combination of 
glass-front display cabinet, drop-front

(bar and shelf—and a drop-front desk 
unit vrith shelves above and drawers 
below. The price per unit: about $210,
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Pole-suspension system 
of 31-inch-wide vinyl
components is by Direc
tional Industries. Mago2ine 
shelf, record shelf, table
desk and glass-door 
cabinet are among the 
elements shown. Poles
come in heights of 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12 feet. Standard 
cabinets cost $80-$ 100, 
drawer units $85-$90,
shelves $10-$ 17.

Basic height of Bernhardt Furniture Ccanpany's Unizontal 
system (below) is 47 inches, in varying widths, to complement 
low apartment ceilings. Stacking modules in 44-inch 
heighte are also available. Design is- simple, colors (lacquer 
over wood) are sharp. In addition to storage pieces, there 
are bookcase headboards, nightstands, bookcases and a 
desk chair. The door chest (right) sells for about $170; 
the bookcase next to it costs about $70.

Roland Carter's Lifestyle (right), Iot the 
Lane Ccnnpcmy, features multipmpose 

walnut or white-lacquer pieces, like the 
drying table/desk. The components are 

each 32 x 56 inches with stacking mod
ules optional. The five-drawer unit is 

about $lw, the two-door, shelved design 
next to it about $ 160 and the desk $ 120. PHOTOGRAPHS BY JON NAAR
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COMFORT ROUND THE CLOCK

Molded fiber glass creates the seamless, one-piece frame for 
the Simmons Infinity (left). The back is wide enough to act 

as a nightstand when the queen-size bed is pulled out. Price for 
the velvet-upholstered design shown is about $895. An additional 

$100 buys an extra set of vinyl-covered cushions for everyday use.

A trio of mattresses (right), designed
to fit cot-size contour sheets,

makes Mobi's Tripad 75. White metal
frame holds the piece together in

its daytime guise as a 90-inch sofa.
The urethane-foam mattresses are

spread on the floor to provide
sleeping for three. Covering is stretch

nylon. Cost: about $350 as shown.
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Today's new breed of sofas doubles in class. Hand* guests far more comfortably than their clumsy fore- 
some enough for your living-room focal point, by day bears ever did. Tailored especially to apartments, 
they seat you stylishly and by night sleep you or your they become standout additions in any size room.

Miniis its big, square bolsters, this extra-long (86 inches) Geometrix New World day bed by Simmons (above) 
provides plenty of sleeping ccmifort for one. Flat, matching upholstered arms keep sofa cushions secured, bed 
pillows in place. The stretch-nylon covering comes in green, orange, yellow, black or white. Price: about $300.

sleepsofaby ThayerCoggin. Its trim lines conceal 
a queen-size bed. Price: about $685 as shown.

Chromed-steel frame and white Naugahyde 
upholstery account for the sleek look of this
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MOBILE 
SEATING 
WITH STYLE

The Spiros Zakas firm makes this seating system, 
upholstered in suede clotfi. Molded plastic 
frames are engineered for resilience. The basic 
units ($95 each) can be used side by side and ' 
back to back, as shown, or as ^ 
a tete-a-t^e.

Variety is the name of the seating game with 
a versatile, move-anywhere system, three 
variations of which are shown here. Like the 
wall system, this newcomer to the furniture 
field spells mobility—something too long 
absent from the essentially static seating
picture. Now a sofa can be literally broken
apart into a pair of love seats, a love seat
and chair, or it can be lengthened by extra
modular units. Teamed with an ottoman, a
portion of a sofa becomes a chaise—and
arms are removable, too. Chairs can be lined
up in rows or turned back-to-back, all
depending upon the needs of the moment.

Removable arms are the special feature of Selig Manufacturing 
Company's Elastomatic seating system (above). The three 
chairs are bolted together at the base. Construction is 80 percent 
urethane foam over steel and wood. Imported oatmeal wool 
tweed is used as a covering. Price for the unit shown: about $925.

Keyed to mobility is this seating system 
(right) from Foimders Furniture, Inc. The 

individual urethane-foamblocks (about$30 
each in the stretch fabric shown) button 

together, canberearranged and assembled 
into sofas, chairs, chaises and beds.

4
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DECORATING IDEAS FOR 
PROBLEM ROOMS

36 A bare wood floor or wall*to- 
wall cxirpeting makes a room 
seem more spacious.
37 Furniture with a reflective 
plinth gives a feeling of lightness 
to a room.

18 Break up a too-long wall with a 
fake chimney breast on casters. 
Use space behind for storage.
19 Invest in decorative screens. 
They can turn into anything from

from

1 Divide an L-shaped room into 
separate living and dining areas 
by means of a freestanding divid
er with shelves and cabinets.
2 When inches count, cut doors
in half lengthwise and hinge them; a divider separaiina entry 
they will need less space to swing. living room to a headboard.

20 Turn the "second floor" of a 
no-longer-used bunk bed into stor
age for toys.
21 Eliminate very full draperies in 
a small room. Use tailored shades, 
vertical blinds or shutters instead.
22 Clutter makes a room look 
smaller. Group, organize, confine 
objects for a more spacious look.
23 Take advantage of the current 
craze for shiny, mirror-bright sur
faces and wall treatments for vis
ually larger rooms.

38 Don't waste your walls. Put 
them to work with wall systems 
(see pages 63-65); move seating 

and tables into the middle
3 Use a mini-chest next to an arm
chair instead of a table.
4 Fit narrow boards between the 
rungs of rope ladders for a hang
ing shelf system.
5 Hang household linens from 
towel racks behind a screen.
6 Tailor your own radiator screens 
from junkyard window shutters 
scraps clean of paint, left natu
ral and hinged together.
7 Cut a sheet of plywood the same 
size as tout bed and suspend it
from pulleys for a bed/storage 24 Consider open storage for 
canopy. Paper underside or cover your bedroom and bathroom. Neat
it with fabric. piles of towels or sweaters on 43 ^ precious drawer,
8 Balance downlighting from table s ve re y hang your prettiest scarves from
lamps with floor lamps equipped 25 Too many table and floor hooks in a straight line or pat-
with ceiling reflectors. lamps tend to clutter a room. Try tern along a wall.
9 Book up your sofa with a book- ^'^hting or wall lamps.
___ no higher than its back; use
the top to hold a pair of lamps.
10 Hide old-fashioned wall sconces 
inexpensively with half-round lin
en or parchment shades.

pieces 
of the room.
39 To give a room airiness, try a 
few see-through pieces of furni
ture in acrylic, wicker or metal.
40 Hang draperies from the ceil
ing for a heightening effect.
41 A wallpaper that suggeste 
depth and long perspectives gives

added spatial dimension to 
cramped quarters.
42 Collect little chests and an
tique boxes for decorative storage.

an

44 Older apartments often have 
built-in bookcases. Convert them 
into storage and conceal with a 
colorful window shade.

26 Tucka semainier (seven-draw- 
chest) between two windows.

27 Turn a dining-room wall into a 
pantry via a wall system.
28 Instead of a do-nothing head- 
board, use a storage model for 
your bed.
29 Sliding and folding doors take 
less room than conventional ones.

case
er

45 Make wall-hung storage boxes 
with your favorite paintings or 
graphics framed and hing^ to 
serve as doors.
46 A mirrored screen can serve 
__ full-length mirror while 
creating looking-glass space that 
isn't there.

11 Hang your guests' coats on a 
handsome clotiies rack to free the 
guest closet for family coats.

as a12 Personalize an entry that is too 
for furniture with a wall- 30 An armoire is no wider than a 

chest but, being higher, it stores 
considerably more.

narrow 
hung collection.
13 Take the shelf out of your 
closet and raise the clothespole; 
fit chests of drawee underneath.

47 Discover the joys of an old 
cabin trunk. Permanently install-

31 A pair of drum tables topp^ ed in the corner of your bedroom, it 
with a sheet of glass or acrylic can be spray-painted or covert 
makes a handsome, modem stor- in a decorative fabric, 
age-dining table.
32 Consider storage hassocks;
they now come in with it" shapes bulky, seldom-used equipment, 
and colors.

14 Create a window reveal by 
boxing in your window with book-

. Add to the illusion with a 
wooden valance.
15 Curtain the glass doors of your 
china cabinet for storage instead 
of display space.
16 Put closet doors to work. Cover 
their inside faces with pegboard.
17 If the landlord says dark 
painted walls are taboo, cover 
with dark fabric, using double- 
faced tape.

48 Instead of a dinette set, have a 
table and banquettes to storecases

49 To keep a child's room tidy, 
line up holl 
toy-train formation and F>aint 
wheels on the side.

storage cubes in33 If your bathroom is a storage 
stepchild, use the back of the door 
for shelves.
34 Old-fashioned window seats 
werethe idea to your bay window.
35 To make a room look larger, 
use a

ow

50 The bathroom window of an 
older apartment is apt to be re
cessed. Brackets and glass shelves 
turn it into a medicine chest or 
cosmetic cache.

wonderful for storage. Adapt

no-contrast color scheme.
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In the new 
Northwest, a bold 
approach to 
suburban living 
may be the 
bellwether of 
apartment 
developments 
to come.

SUBURBIA^
WAS
NEVER (n this time of 

change, noth
ing is changing 

faster than the American 
dream of where and how to 
live. And apartment living, 
once anathema to Amer
icans who wanted their 
own land under their feet 

and trees over their heads, promises to be the 
answer for many today. The reasons? Land 
scarcity, resulting in rising costs, for one. An
other is the success of experiments like Sixty-01 
in Redmond, Wash., winner of the National 
Association of Home Builders' Gold Nugget 
apartment award. An 82-acre, garden-apart
ment community 20 minutes south of Seattle, 
it combines •a quality environment with the 
easy-living assets that homeowners could 
never hope to enjoy for the same money.

In planning Sixty-01, architect Frank August 
of Riley Bissell Associates, Newport Beach, 
Calif., gave prime consideration to preserving 
nature while providing modern amenities. (The 
project is named after its street address. The 
500 apartment units (another 270 are scheduled 
for completion by the end of March) were built 
to disturb the fewest number of trees and to 
follow the sloping bowl-like contours of the 
land. A peat bog in the center of the develop
ment was dug out to-create Swan Lake, the 10- 
acre visual focus of the complex. The density of 
units per acre was limited to 8.3 (compared to a 
national average of 35). More than 200,000 new 
plants, bushes and trees, all native to the North
west were brought into supplement the natural 
growth already there.

Today, pebble paths, foot bridges and walk
ways enable the community’s 725 residents to 
enjoy the surroundings. An intricate system of 
outdoor lighting, consisting of unobtrusive 
globe fixtures, creates nighttime vistas as ro
mantic as the daytime scenes are pastoral. Cars 
are garaged, out of sight. The asphalt roads 
they move on are narrow to discourage their use.

Simple shed-roof architectural forms echo 
the slope of the land. A mix of town houses and 
four-story apartment buildings, staggered for 
views and privacy, gives scale; the use of in
digenous cedar shingle and siding adds tex
tural variation.

Interior spaces are planned for maximum 
living and optimum views of the lake. White- 
linen draperies, used in all units, never com
pete with the natural beauty outside. For rec
reation, residents can choose among tennis 
courts, swimming pools (one is situated oppo
site the laundry room, making it possible to take 
a dip while clothes are drying), an athletic field, 
sauna^and an exercise room. Use of these facil
ities plus lessons from a staff of professionals 
are free to residents and their guests. Three 
channels of closed-circuit TV are also provided: 
one focuses on the entrance gate, another on 
weather forecasts and community announce
ments and a third on old movies, live on-site 
shows and videotaped athletic events that have 
taken place on the premises.

The fact that Sixty-01 is sold out at an aver
age rental of $240 when less-expensive apart
ments nearby are going begging indicates that 
people are looking for a better environment and 
are willing to pay for it. This lesson is an encour
aging onefor apartment devetopersof thefuture.

LIKE
THIS
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SEATTLE SUBURBIA continued

Natural beauty, in !*
harmony with a simple
architectureand
clustered design, brings
afresh, new look to
suburban apartment
living near Seattle.

The lake, graced by a fountain at its center, is the focal point of the community. 
The banks have been kept free for shrubs, flowers, bridges, moorings and walk
ways. Like the town houses, the four-story, elevator-equipped apartment buiid- 
ings have their decks positioned for privacy. All units are of contemporary 
design, use cedar siding or shingle to blend with their woodsy surroundings.





SEATTLE SUBURBIA continued

1

This apartment typifies the penthouse layout
in all of Sixty-01's four-story buildings. The large
living space is easily divided into sitting and din
ing areas, each with its own view of the lake be
low. Cedar-shingle walls and a pitched overhang
turn the balconied deck into an outdoor room.
2

Apartment living and horses may seem an un
likely mix, but at Sixty-01 residents can board
their own mounts at on-site stables. Seven miles
of parkland bridle trails surround the complex.

3
Cantilevered boardwalks and footpaths around
the lake are illuminated for evening strollers. The
play of bold design and light on the water is just
as enjoyable to those on the inside looking out.

4
Closed-circuit TV alerts the tenant to a guest's
arrival. All visitors are stopped at the gate within
range of a camera. The tenant, prompted by a
call from the guard, turns on her TV to find out
who the caller is. Two more closed-circuit chan
nels feature movies and community programs.



5
With a fully equipped co-ed exercise room on the
premises, residents find little excuse for not
keeping in shape, A gleaming array of modern
gear, and a staff to provide the expertise, is al
ways on hand—whether the goal is to trim down,
tone up tired muscles or just work off tensions.
6

The community sauna, Sixty-01's answer to the
midday coffee break, is a favorite energizer for
nearly everyone. What’s the sauna experience
like? For a first-hand account, turn to page 40.

7
Angled roof lines are a design hallmark of Sixty-
01 . even to the protective weather shield used on
the mailboxes, Plastic skylight bubbles and met
al chimneys hint at the modern amenities within.
8

Almost as much care has been given to the hous
ing of cars as of people. The garages are clean-
lined structures that keep vehicles from interfer
ing with views of the lake and surrounding park.
Globe lights on the garage exterior reflect a spirit
of design consistency and unobtrusiveness.



Tiled drip-dry mud closet uses 
shower-curtain rod set into middle of 

stall so drips from wasnables or 
foul-weather gear run down the floor 

drain. Water tap makes it an ideal 
place to repot plants or rinse muddy boots.

Sink area, cabinets and top shelf hold vases, 
flower-arranging gear. Lower 

shelf is at a convenient level for 
reaching laundry needs,

The washer and dryer are stacked 
to save space.

Folding doors 
on ceiling track 
run the entire - 
length of the 

room to close it 
off quickly.

The cart's leaves 
extend for cut

ting out patterns, 
folding laundry 

or wrapping 
gifts.

Here is the center! / 
in repose. The • 
drop-leaf cart 
wheels into its 
nicheinthewallto 
help conceal the 
laundry baskets. 
The closet door at 
the far right is 
faced with fiber- 
board for pinning 
up pattern ideas.

fty Maidee Kerr Spencer

THE EVERYTHING WALLThis laundry-sewing center makes the very best space-saving use of built-in storage. Designed 
to work in only 104 square feet, it can be adapted to even smaller areas or other uses. Laundry76



Open shelves (partially 
hidden) are for sewing books 

and TV. See-through 
drawers below store trims 

and patterns.

Sewing machine 
folds into the counter 

when not in use. Dowel-and-shelf storage 
holds gift wrapping and ribbon 

as well as pattern books.
Ben Rose

essentials are stored by the sink between the drip-dry/mud closet at far left and the stacked 
washer and dryer. Sewing gear is at your fingertips, along the wall counter.When the sewing 
machine is folded into its well, the space becomes a home-office desk. Other work areas are 
planned for plant potting, flower arranging, package wrapping, laundry folding and cutting 
out patterns. Building diagrams, further details and Shopping Information are on page 78. 77



THE EVERYTHING WALL continued

A spare corner becomes a laundry-sewing center with plywood built-ins for space saving.
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In the laundry-sewing center plan above, dimensions for some of the components are not included but can be determined from 
other measurements given. You may, of course, adapt the overall scale to your own space requirements. All plywood is 3^-inch thick.

The arrangement you see here, and more dramatically in 
color on pages 76 -77, has a lot of good sense going' for it. 
For example, the drip-dry 'mud closet, sink and laundry 
sections must all have water connections, and so they 
were grouped together. If the layout of your house prohibits 
such plumbing additions, consider building the sewing' 
home-office wall alone. In this case, since your only electri
cal requirement is an outlet for the sewing machine and 
iron—which you likely already have—your costs would 
be for the counter, cabinet and closet construction and 
materials.

If the man of the house is a dedicated do-it-yourselfer, 
he can do the job himself with a possible assist from an 
electrician or plumber.

Cart is designed to store laundry baskets on its 
shelves. The counter extension in the cart's 

wall niche (see plan, top) is hinged to 
fold against wall. When the counter and cart 
leaves are dropped, cart can be rolled into place.

The three mirrored panels 
on the closet door are at
tached by piano hinges. 
Since plywood-backed mir
rors maybe heavyand diffi
cult to swing, you might 
consider setting them in 
lightweight extruded alu
minum frames and back
ing them with thin sheets of 
hardboard. Both are avail
able at local building-sup
ply stores. Lightweight mir
rors of window glass only 
Via” thick are also available.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Pages 76-77: Flooring (Easy Street cushioned sheet vinyl, 
Delft Blue), ceiling (Lyria Vinyl-Coated Cushiontone, 24" 
X 48" lay-in panels), lighting fixtures (Gridmatc, Arctic 
Opal luminous panel), all Armstrong Cork Company, Lan
caster, Pa. Paints. Benjamin Moore & Co.. New York, 
N.Y. Counter tops, Formica Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Ceramic tile, Crown Ceramic Tile. Philadelphia, Pa. Stack
ing washer and dryer, Westinghouse Electric Corp.. 
Laundry Equipment Division, Mansfield, Ohio. Stainless 
laundry sink, American-Standard, Inc., Plumbing and 
Heating Division. New York. N.Y. Sewing machine (Gold
en Touch and Sew), The Singer Company. Inc., New York, 
N.Y. TV set (Derby, 12"), Panasonic. New York, N.Y. 
Adjustable pedestal stool, Cosco Household Products, 
Inc., Columbus, Ind. Iron (Shot of Steam), Sunbeam Ap
pliance Co., Chicago, 111. Ironing board (Lady Seymour 
“Empress”), Seymour Housewares Co.. Seymour, Ind. 
Laundry baskets, Rubbermaid, Inc., Wooster, Ohio.
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We pick our mushrooms 
at a tender age.
Campbeil’s chooses mushrooms that are young and plump.

Then, we slice them and dice them and simmer them with sweet real cream 
for our Cream of Mushroom Soup^and with a dash of golden wine 

for our Golden Mushroom Soup. Try them both. And try a little tenderness.

Min! MYn! Good!



By Frances M. Crawford

VERSATILE
SAUSAGE

Knackwurst wttti

Sausage-Com Chowder

Three dishes—soup, salad, entree—with a single theme: sausage. Add snacks, appefizers. cas- 
seroles and sandwiches and you know how versatile sausage can be. And with more than 200 
varieties to choose from, you need only a dash of ingenuity and imagination for new ways to serve 
them. Sausage may well have been man's first convenience food. The Babylonians made it as far 

80 back as 1500 B.C. So did the ancient Chinese, the Greeks and the Romans. By the Middle Ages
Rudy Mull*r



PfmMnto Salad

sausage-making had become a highly specialized art, with many versions reflecting local charac
teristics and even taking their names from cities where they originated. If you are familiar with only 
the standard frankfurter, bologna and salami, be a little adventuresome. Explore the more unusual 
mortadella, mettwurst or kielbasa. For starters on how great this food is, learn the sausage 
basics and follow our recipes for the dishes pictured, plus many more, all beginning on page 88. 81



COOKING LESSON NO. 32 By Jacques Jaffry

POMMES
SOUFFLEES
Watch single slices of potato balloon into crisp, golden puffs when you deep fry them twice,

POMMES SOUFFLEES
3 to 4 pounds Idaho or large Maine potatoes

Fat or oil for frying
Salt

1. Cut potatoes into 
'/i-inch-thick, even length
wise slices with a knile or slaw cut
ter. Slices must be even for potatoes to puff.

2. Dry slices thoroughly between two clean kitchen towels.

3. Half fill two large kettles or heavy saucepans with fat 
or oil. Heat first pan to 300', second pan 375* to 400*. 
Drop slices, one at a time, into first pan. Put in only 
enough for a single layer—don't crowd them. Cook 4 to 
6 minutes or until they begin to puff. Stir slowly withRiMly Mullf,



A phenomenon? Nothing to it. Master these how-to's for a superb accompaniment to steaks and chops.

4. Remove potatoes with spoon or skimmer and plunge
into fat in second pan. They will puff at once and rise to
the surface. Turn until golden brown. Remove. Drain on
paper towels. Sprinkle with salt. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

TO 00 AHEAD: Cook potatoes in second pan until
puffed. Remove at once. Place on towel—they will de
flate. Cover with second towel. Refrigerate up to 2 days.
Before serving, plunge into 400* fat to puff and brown.



Sunny orange
flavor infuses a
delicate cheesecake,
enhances the
sauces of bakeT
pork chops and
juicy filet of sole.

By Jane Uetz

ADD A SLICEOF SUNSHINE
Ripe, succulent oranges bring an essence of sunshine to any dish and add a 
tanginess and elegance to even the most mundane fare. Now, when our markets are 
filled with oranges, is the time to make the most of them. Sliced, squeezed or grated, 
they'll give routine, winter-dreary meals a deliciously different flavor. You’ll find a selection 
of orange-sparked recipes, including those for the dishes shown here, beginning on page 92.
Irwin Horowitz84
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If you can see what^ wrong with this green bean, 
your standcirds cure up to ours.

(Light green color indicates bean is fibrous variety. Tough, chewy outside; soft, watery inside. Not acceptable for Del Monte.)

The more you know 
about green beans, 

the better for Del Monte?*



ABC’S OF QNNAMON Q FiOLLS
Making yeast dough, the high-ris
ing basis of old-fashioned cinna
mon rolls, is easy. It’s fun, too, for 
the dough grows as you work with 
it. Yeast, whether the active-dry or 
compressed type, is a living plant. 
It needs warmth to do its job, par
ticularly when it is set aside to 
rise. Keep it draft-free and warmed 
at a temperature of about 85**. 
You’ll find it changes from a firm, 
heavy bail of dough into a big, 
light, puffy one. To learn how to 
bake with yeast—especially the 
knack of making fragrant cinna
mon rolis—follow the steps below.

8. Turn out onto floured board. 
Dust your hands with a little flour. 
Shape dough into a rounded ball, 
then flatten it slightly.

14. Push your fist into center of 
dough and punch down. Pull 
edges to center; turn dough over.
15. Turn dough out onto floured 
board. Knead to distribute any air 
bubbles. Let dough rest 5 minutes.
16. Grease a 9x1)^-inch pan. Mix 
sugar, raisins and cinnamon.

9. Pick up edge of dough farthest 
from you and fold it toward you 
over the dough. Push the dough 
away from you with the heels of 
your hands using a rocking motion. 
Turn dough one-quarter turn 
around.
10. Repeat folding, pushing and 
turning 5 to 8 minutes or until 
dough looks full and rounded, 
smooth and elastic. You will see 
tiny bubbles under the surface and 
the dough will not stick to the 
board or your hands.
11. Put the dough into a large, 
greased bowl. Turn dough to bring 
the greased side up. The lightly 
greased top will stay soft and 
stretch easily as the dough rises.
12. Cover the bowl with a clean 
towel. Set it in a warm place (the 
temperature should be about 85*) 
free from drafts. (An easy way to 
do this is to set the bow) of dough 
on a rack on top of a bowl of hot 
water and cover both bowls with a 
towel.) Let dough rise 1 to hours 
or until it is doubled in bulk.
13. To test for doubled in bulk, 
press the tips of two fingers quick
ly and lightly about X i»^ch into the 
dough. If dent stays, dough is 
doubled. If the dent fills in at once, 
let dough rise 10 minutes longer 
and test again.

CINNAMON ROLLS
H cup milk 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening

cup warm water (105* to US*) 
1 package active^ry yeast or 

1 cake compressed yeast
2 eggs
2Vi to 3 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi cup raisins
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
1. Combine milk, sugar, salt and 
shortening in small saucepan.
2. Place over low heat and heat to 
scalding—that is, just until bubbles 
appear around the edge.
3. Remove from heat and let stand 
to cool to lukewarm. To test it, put 
a drop on the inside of your wrist. 
It should feel neither hot nor cold.
4. Measure the warm water and 
put it into a warm bowl.
5. Sprinkle or crumble yeast into 
water. Stir to dissolve.
6. Add lukewarm milk mixture, 
eggs and 1)^ cups of flour. Beat 
until smooth.
7. Add enough of the remaining 
flour to make a dough that is easy 
to handle.

17. Roll dough out to a rectangle 15 
inches long and 6 inches wide. 
Brush with melted butter or mar
garine. Sprinkle with brown-sugar 
mixture.
18. Roll dough up, jelly-roll fash
ion, from the 15-inch side. Pinch 
edges firmly to seal, Cut into 12 
equal slices.
19. Place slices, cut sides down, in 
prepared pan. Cover with towel. 
Let rise in warm place about 1 hour 
or until doubled in bulk.
20. Bake at 375* for 20 to 25 min
utes or until done.
21. Remove from oven. Remove 
buns from pan and place on wire 
rack to cool. Makes 1 dozen.

Robert Frost86



Kraft Dinners: KRAFT.

great ideas for good cooks 
on a budget.

Division of
Krafico Corporation



VERSATILE SAUSAGE continued from page 81

Sausage can be defined as chopped or 
ground beef, pork, lamb or veal, often 
combined, with various seasonings and 
spices. Sausages differ from each other 
not only in the meats and spices used 
but also in the processing. The latter is 
the method used to classify sausage. The 
following will help you understand the 
world of sausage and aid you in your 
selection.

Fresh sausa9eis made fromselected 
cuts of fresh, uncured meats, chiefly 
pork and beef. They should be kept 
refrigerated (1 week is the recommended 
storage time) and must be cooked before 
serving. Some of the varieties are:
Fresh pork

sausage 
Bratwurst 
Fresh Thuringer 
Fresh beef sausage

Fresh smoked sausage is. asthename 
implies, smoked but not cooked. It, too, 
must be refrigerated and thoroughly 
cooked before eating. Store it no more 
than 1 week. Examples are:
Country-style pork saiisage 
Mcttwurst 
Romanian sausage

Cooked sausage i$ made basically 
from fi^h meats, though sometimes 
cured meats are used. They are tdior- 
oughly cooked and ready to eat but 
should be refrigerated. They will keep 
for 2 weeks. Included in this classifica
tion are:
Liver sausage 
Beer salami 
Veal sausage

Cooked smoked sausageUprepared
from fresh meats that have been both 
cooked and smoked. They arc ready to 
eat, though many improve in flavor if 
heated. They can be kept, refrigerated, 
for two weeks. The two most popular 
ones in this group are the frankfurter or 
weiner and bologna. Others are:
Knackwurst 
Mortadelle 
Kielbasa
CockUul-style franks

Dry and semidry sausage is made 
from selected meats and prepared by 
means of a complicated and carefully 
controlled drying process. They 
ready to eat and will keep 2 to 3 weeks 
if refrigerated.
Some examples are:
Chorizos 
Cappicola
Italian, German and Pepperoni 
Hungarian salami

SAUSAGE-CORN CHOWDER
{pictured)
3 tablaspoons butter or margarino
2 cups chopped celery
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
3 tablespoons flour
2 cans (13*4 ounces each) chicken

broth
1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel com
2 jars (4 ounces each) cocktail

sausages, cut in vi-fnch slices
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over medium heat. Add celery 
and onion. Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Stir in flour. Mix well. 
Add chicken broth. Bring to boiling, 
stirring frequently. Add com and sau
sages. Cover. Simmer 10 minutes. Stir 
in cream and parsley. Bring back to 
boiling. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Makes 6 servings.

KNACKWURST WITH RED CABBAGE 
{pictured)
6 slices bacon> diced 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
1 small head of red cabbage, cored

and shredded 
1^ teaspoons salt 
Dash of pepper 
*4 cup red-wine vinegar
2 tabiMpoons brown sugar
3 medium-size tart apples, cored,

pared and sliced 
2 pounds knackwurst 
Boiled potatoes

Cook bacon in heavy saucepan or 
Dutch oven until crisp. Remove with 
slotted spoon. Reserve. Add onion to fat 
left in pan. Cook 5 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. Add cabbage, salt, pepper 
and vinegar; mix well. Cover. Cook 30 
minutes over low heat. Add sugar, ap
ples and reserved bacon. Stir gently into 
cabbage. Arrange sausages over cab
bage. Cook 5 to 10 minutes. Serve with 
boiled potatoes. Makes 6 servings.

LENTILS WITH CHORIZOS 
Vi pound lentils 
IVi pounds chorizos, each cut 

in two pieces
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Va cup chopped parsley 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
1 bay leaf

Cook lentils according to package 
directions. Drain. Reserve. Saut6 sau
sages 2 or 3 minutes in heavy saucepan 
over medium heat. Discard all fat. Add 
onion and garlic to saucepan. Cook 2 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add pars
ley, tomatoes and bay leaf. Bring to 
boiling. Correct seasoning to taste. Add 
lentils. Mix well. Cover. Simmer 10 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE RING 
3 cups soft bread

crumbs (6 slices bread)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Vi cup minced green onions
2 pounds bulk pork sausage meat 
*4 cup chopped parsley
1 teaspoon dried tarragon leaves,

crumbled
2 eggs, beaten

Heat oven to 350*. Butter 7-inch 
ring mold. Sprinkle cup bread crumbs 
over bottom and sides of mold. Melt 
butter or margarine in large skillet over 
medium heat. Add green onions; cook 3 
to 4 minutes. Add sausage meat. Cook 2 
minutes, breaking up meat with fork as 
it cooks. Discard fat. Combine meat 
mixture, remaining bread crumbs, pars
ley, tarragon and eggs. Turn mixture 
into mold. Bake about 20 minutes. 
Drain fat from mold. Unmold ring on 
warm platter. Fill center with scrambled 
eggs, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

CERVELAT TURNOVERS 
Vt pound cervalat 
2 tablespoons pure vegatabla oil 
2 tablespoons praparod mustard
1 agg, beaten
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 package pie-crust mix
1 egg yolk, beaten

Heat oven to 425*. Grind or chop 
ccrvelat finely. Combine with oil, mus
tard, egg and parsley. Mix well. Prepare 
pie-crust mix according to package 
directions. Roll out to a 12 x 20-inch 
rectangle. Cut into 4-inch squares. 
Place about 2 teaspoons of filling on 
each square. Moisten edges of pastry. 
Fold each square into a triangle. Press 
edges together to seal. Place on cookie 
sheete. Brush with egg yoUc. Bake 15 to 
20 minutes or until golden brown. Makes 
15 turnovers.

Fresh bockwurst 
Italian pork sausage 
Fresh country-style 

pork sausage

Blutwurst
Braunschweiger

SAVORY SKILLET SAUSAGES 
1 pound pork sausages 
1 cup siicod onion (1 large)
1 medium-sizo groon pepper, cut in 

*4'inch wide strips 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped
1 can (3 to 4 ounces) sliced mushrooms
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon loaf thyme, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Berliner 
Vienna sausage 
Smoked links

Cook sausages in skillet until browned. 
Remove. Reserve. Drain all but 2 table
spoons of fat from skillet. Add onion 
and green pepper. Saut6 5 minutes over 
medium heat, stirring occasionally. Add 
tomatoes, mushrooms, bay leaf, thyme 
and salt. Simmer 15 minutes. Stir in 
sausages. Cook 5 minutes. Turn into 
serving dish. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

are

Summer sausage 
Cervelat

continued88



good enough to fix>l 
Mother

Introducing new Chiffon?
Chiffon now has a new round server,

^ a new package, and a new improved taste 
that has the fresh churned flavor of butter.

And no other margarine—not even
100% com oil-is better for you than Chiffon.

In fact, new Chiffon is even good
enough to fool Mother Nature (And who 
should know more about butter than she).

We’re betting that new Chiffon 
will fool you, too. Just clip the coupon, take it 

CO your grocer’s and pick up some new Chiffon
margarine. If you think it’s butter, 

but it’s not, it’s new Chiffon.

Save on new Chiffon Margarine 5*^

involv«<f. involea provinf purchase ofyv/'y

Chtfibn
TO THE DEALER: You are authorized to act sufficient stocks of Chiffon Mergarint toas our agent for the redemption of this < 
coupon on Chiffon Margarine only. We/’ 
will reimburae you for the face value of ' ' 
this coupon, or, If coupon calls for 
free merchandise, we will reimburse

cover coupons presented must be shown
on request. Coupons void when pre
sented by an outsida agency or where 

^ . prohibited, taxed, or otherwise re- 
■tfstricted. Good only In Continental U.S.A.you for such free goods, plus 3C for 

handling, provided you and the cus
tomer have compiled with the terms of

y-'. r Offer expires Feb. 2ft, 1972. For payment 
mail coupons to Anderson Clayton Foods, 

P.O. Box 1867, Clinton, Iowa S2732. Cashthe offer. Any other use constitutes 
fraud. Customer must pay any sales tax> redemption value 1/20 of ip,file St)

5(
STORE COUPON AH 2/71



VERSATILE SAUSAGE continued
PEPPERONI, BEAN AND 
PIMIENTO SALAD {picitued)
2 pounds frssh groon boons 
1 pound popperoni (casing romovod), 

cut in 2xVi-inch sticks 
1 can (7 ounces) pimiontos, drained 

and cut in 2x%-lnch sMps 
1 medlum>size onion, sliced and 

separated into rings 
% cup olive oil

cup tarragon vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 clove of garlic, mashed

Snap ends oiT beans. Cook beans in 
boiling, salted water, uncovered, 8 to 
10 minutes or until just tender. Drain. 
Run cold water over beans 3 to 4 min
utes. Drain well. Place beans, pepperoni, 
pimientos and onion rings in large salad 
bowl. Shake of whirl remaining ingred
ients in screw-top jar or in blender. 
Pour over salad. Toss gently. Refrigerate 
1 bour. Makes 8 servings.

YORKSHIRE SAUSAGES 
1 package (% pound) smoked pork 

sausages, cut in 1-Inch pieces
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Vt teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil

Brown sausages lightly on all sides. 
Heat oven to 425°. Sift flour and salt 
into mixing bowl. Combine eggs, milk 
and 1 tablespoon oil. Add to flour. Beat 
until well blended. Pour remaining oil in 
9 X 2-inch layer-cake pan. Heat pan in 
oven 3 to 4 minutes. Poxu- a J.^-inch layer 
of better into pan. It will set slightly. Ar
range sausages over batter. Pour in re
maining batter. Bake 30 to 40 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.

SAUSAGE-POTATO CASSEROLE 
1 tablaspoon butter or margarina 

cup minced green onions 
1 small clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon dried basil leaves, crumbled
1 pound sweet Italian sausages (casing

removed), crumbled
2 pounds potatoes, pared and thinly

sliced
Vlt teaspoon salt

Heat oven to 450°. Melt butter or 
margarine in large skillet over medium 
heat. Sautft green onions ai^ garlic 2 
minutes. Add tomatoes, H teaspoon salt 
and basil. Bring to boiling. Simmer 10 
minutes. Stir in sausages. Mix well. Toss 
potato slices and teaspoon salt. Ar
range half in 2-quart baking dish. Add 
sausage mixture. Cover with remaining 
potatoes. Bake 40 minutes or imtil 
potatoes are tender, pressing slices into 
sauce occasionally. Makes 6 servings.

His frozen Rice Medley 
comes out perfect

because it goes in perfect.

The Green Giant's frozen Rice Medley always comes 
out just right because the Giant cooks it just right to 
begin with. He blends the finest white rice, peas and 
sliced mushrooms. Seasons and cooks It all to perfec
tion. Then it's quick-frozen and sealed in the Giant's 
Stay-Perfect pouch. To keep it just right. Yoa just heat 
It In boiling water and enjoy a perfectly delicious rice 
dish every time. Try Rice Medley and the other five 
frozen rice dishes from the jolly Green Giant. Ho ho.

GRCEN GIANT, JOUT GREEN GIANT, and tha Giant Pl«ura ara tradamarka of Green Gient Company. O COCo.

90



FREE RECIPE BOOK!
Yours Free

for 4 Kay Kellogg
Cookbook Stamps
(Use the ^‘Starter vStamp'’ in this ad. plus
Kay Kellogg Cookbook Stamps from 3
specially-marked packages of Kellogg's
Corn Flakes or Rice Krispies cereal.)

64 PAGES OF UNUSUAL RECIPES FOR
APPETIZERS, MAIN DISHES, DESSERTS,
BREADS, COOKIES, AND CONFECTIONS
FROM KAY KELLOGG’S KITCHENS.
Over 100 delightful ways to enjoy cook
ing with Kellogg's cereals. This unusual
new cookbook is yours Free for just 4
Kay Kellogg* Cookbook Stamps (like
the one above) from specially-marked
packages of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes^
and/or Rice Krispies®. Start saving
for your Free Cookbook today.

X KelloKR Company
1971 by Kollogg Company

* r-j



ORANGE SUNSHINE 
continued from page 84 ORANGE-GLAZED BAKED CHICKEN 

2 broiler-fryers (3 pounds each), 
cut into quarters 

2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
1 cup orange juice 
Va cup lemon juice 
Va cup light corn syrup 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 clove of garlic, finely minced 
1 teaspoon salt

Wash chicken parts; pat dry. Com
bine orange and lemon peels, juices, 
com syrup, Worcestershire, garlic and 
salt in shallow dish. Add chicken. Mari
nate 2 hours, turning occasionally. Re
move chicken; drain on paper towels. 
Pour marinade into small saucepan. Place 
chicken skin-side down in shallow baking 
pan. Bake at 375° for 30 minutes. Mean
while, boil marinade until reduced to ’ o 
cup. Turn chicken; brush with marinade. 
Bake 20 minutes or until done (juices 
will run clear when jwnt is cut or 
pierced). Makes 4 to 6 servings.

WESTERN SALAD PLATTER
1 targe bunch romaine
2 large oranges, peeled and thinly

sliced
^ cucumber, thinly sliced 
Vi red onion, thinly sliced and 

separated into rings 
Vi green pepper, coarsely chopped 
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup wine vinegar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
V4 teaspoon paprika

Wash romaine. separate leaves; drain 
on paper towels. Arrange leaves on large 
platter. Arrange orange slices, cucum
ber slices and onion rings on romaine. 
Sprinkle with green pepper. Cover. 
Refrigerate until serving time. Combine 
remaining ingredients in small bowl; 
mix well. Before serving, pour dressing 
over salad. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

ORANGES AND CUCUfABERS IN 
SOUR CREAM
2 large navel oranges, peeled and 

sectioned
1 cucumber, scored and thinly sliced 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon celery seed 
Lettuce

Combine orange sections and cucum
ber slices in medium-siae bowl. Refrig
erate until serving time. Just before 
serving, combine sour cream, salt and 
celery seed. Drain off any juice that has 
collected from orange sections. Fold 
sour-cream mixture into oranges and 
cucumbers. Serve on bed of lettuce. 
Sprinkle with paprika, if desired. Makes 
6 servings.

When a recipe calls for orange juice, 
peel or pieces by amount, it is always 
helpful to know how many oranges you 
must have. For medium-size oranges, 
you will need approximately 3 to 4 for 
1 cup of juice, 2 for 1 cup of bite-size 
pieces, 1 for 10 to 11 sections and 1 to 
give you 4 teaspoons grated peel.

PORK CHOPS IN ORANGE SAUCE 
{pictured)
8 pork chops, each 1 inch thick
Salt
Pepper
V^ cup chopped onion (1 medium)
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
Vi cup orange juice
2 tablespoons light corn syrup
1 large orange, peeled and sliced

Heat oven to 375°. Trim fat from pork 
chops. Season meat with salt and pep
per. Heat large skillet; render fat from 
chops in skillet. Remove pieces of fat. 
Brown chops on both sides over medium 
heat. Remove to baking dish. Drain fat 
from skillet. Saut£ onion in skillet until 
tender (there should be sufficient fat left 
on surface of skillet); spoon over chops. 
Combine orange peel, orange juice and 
corn syrup; pour over chops. Bake 25 
to 30 minutes or until chops are tender. 
Before serving, garnish with orange slices. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

FILET OF SOLE A LA ORANGE
(pictured)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons minced shallots or green

onions
2 pounds filet of sole, cut in half 

lengthwise and folded 
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
Vt cup orange juice 
Salt
Pepper
Orange slices or sections 

Butter a large skillet. Sprinkle in 
shallots or green onions. Arrange filets 
of sole in one layer. Add wine and salt. 
Cover tightly with circle of wax paper. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 8 to 10 min
utes. Remove fish to serving platter 
with slotted spoon. Keep warm. Cook 
liquid in skillet until it is reduced to 

cup. Add cream. Bring to boiling. 
Blend melted butter or margarine and 
flour until smooth. Stir into sauce; con
tinue stirring until thickened and 
smooth. Stir in orange juice. Correct 
seasoning to taste Pour sauce over fish. 
Decorate with orange slices or sections. 
Makes 6 servings.

CHOCOLATE-ORANGE CREAM CAKE 
{pictured above)
IVa cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Vit teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon baking powder

cup softened butter or margarine 
IVa cups sugar
2 eggs
V^ cup sifted, unsweetened cocoa
1 cup water
2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
Orange Cream Filling 
Chocolate Frosting

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
two 9-inch layer-cake pans. Sift flour, 
baking soda, salt and baking powder 
together; set aside. Beat butter or 
margarine, sugar and eggs at high speed 
on electric mixer until light and fluffy. 
Blend cocoa and water until well com
bined. Add flour mixture alternately 
with cocoa mixture to sugar-egg mix
ture, at low speed, beginning and 
ending with the flour. Beat just until 
smooth. Siir in orange peel. Pour batter 
into prepared pans. Bake 25 to 30 
minutes or until cake springs back when 
lightly pressed with finger. Cool in pans 
on wire rack 10 minutes. Turn out onto 
racks; cool completely.

Split each cake layer in half horizon
tally with long, sharp knife. Place bot
tom layer on cake plate. Spread with 
one-third Orange Cream Filling. Repeat 
with 2 more layers; place fourth layer 
on top. Refrigerate one hour.

Frost sides and top of cake with 
Chocolate Frosting. Refrigerate until 
ready to serve. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

ORANGE CREAM FILLING
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water 
2 cups heavy cream
Vi cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
Vi cup orange juice 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 

Sprinkle gelatin over cold water in 
small saucepan; let stand 5 minutes to 
soften. Stir over hot water until gelatin 
is dissolved; cool. Beat cream and con
fectioners' sugar until stiff peaks form. 
Combine orange juice and peel and gela
tin ; gradually beat into whipped cream-

continued92



Kids f Chef Boy-Ar-Dee* fools your kids, 
^ even your problem eaters, every time. 

They think they’re getting a treat, but 
. they’re really getting more than that. 
5 Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and Meatballs 

in tomato sauce is nourishing too.
• And the good taste fools kids every time.

problem eaters will come
think it’s

treat food Even your 
back for seconds.

about 19i a serving, it almost 
isn’t fair to serve it only once a week.

(but it’s more.) So buy two cans. •i

j Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
lefj-

Mard^ itti

■ .1
Spaghetti 1

•in. TOMATO •AUt’



ORANGE SUNSHINE continued
CHOCOLATE FROSTING 
2 squares unsweetened chocolate, 

melted
2 cups sifted confectioners' sugar 
2 tablespoons hot water
I egg
Va cup softened butter or margarine 
H teaspoon vanilla

Combine melted chocolate, sugar and 
hot water in small bowl. Beat until 
smooth and well blended. Add egg, 
butter or margarine and vanilla. Con
tinue to beat until frosting becomes 
thick. Set bowl of frosting in large bowl 
containing ice or ice water. Beat with a 
wooden spoon until the frosting is of 
good, spreading consistency. Spread 
sides and top of cake.

ORANGE REFRIGERATOR CHEESECAKE 
(pictured)
This is a very light, do-ahead dessert 
with a deJicate orange fiavor.
2 packages (8 ounces each) 

cheese

ature. Combine cracker crumbs and ^ 
cup sugar; blend in butter or margarine. 
Press nuxture evenly on sides and bot
tom of buttered 9-inch springform 
Crumb mixture should come within 1 
inch of top of pan. Soften gelatin in 1 ■>

egg

pan.
cream

IVi cups graham-cracker crumbs 
Va cup sugar
% cup melted butter or margarine
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 

cup orange Juice
3 eggs, separated
Vi cup cold orange Juice
1 cup sugar
Va teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons grated orange peel 
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Soften cream cheese at

cup orange juice 5 minutes. Beat 
yolks slightly in top of double boiler. 
Stir in ' 2 cup orange juice, 1 
sugar and salt. Cook over hot, not boil
ing, water about 5 minutes or until 
slightly thickened. Add gelatin mixture; 
stir until dissolved. Stir in orange peel 
and lemon juice. Beat cream cheese in 
large bowl until fluffy. Blend in egg-yolk 
mixture

cup

on very gradually; beat until 
smooth. Chill until mixture begins 
----- . set: fold in whipped cream. Beat

I
 egg whites until stiff; fold into 

cheese mixture. Pour into pre
pared pan. Chill 3 to 4 hours 
or overnight, if possible, or until 
firm. Remove side from pan, leav
ing cake on pan bottom. Refrig- 

I crate until serving time. Serve 
I cheesecake cold. Makes 12 to 14

room temper- to

Stouffer’s could use chopped broccoli 
instead of the tenderest of spears.

Or use powdered milk instead of
Or use a cheddar cheese that’s aged 

less than a full nine months.
But Stouffer’s doesn’t do anv of that.

/Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s 
frozen Broccoli au Gratin.

For the people you love, Stouffer’s 
plays it straight.

cream. servings.
ORANGE BREAD PUDDING 

, 1 cup diced, fresh orange 
sections

2 cups cubed, day-old bread 
Va cup raisins
2 cups milk
V& cup butter or margarine
3 egg yolks 
Vi cup sugar

teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 egg whites 
6 tablespoons sugar

Heat oven to 350°. Place or
anges, bread cubes and raisins in 
li^'Qtiart, shallow baking dish. 
Scald milk; add butter 
fine. Beat egg yolks slightly xr. 
medium-size bowl; stir in milk 
mixture, } 2 sugar, cinnamon, 
salt, orange peel and vanilla. Pour 
over orange-bread mixture. Place 
in pan of hot water. Bake 40 to 
45 minutes or until thin-bladed 
knife inserted 1 inch from edge 
comes out clean. Beat e^^ whites 
until foamy. Beat in 6 tablespoons 
sugar gradually; continue beating 
until meringue stands in stiff 
peaks. Spread meringue over hot 
pudding, being careful to spread 
meringue until it touches the edge 
of the dish. Return to oven, leav
ing it in pan of hot water. Bake 
IS to 20 minutes or until 
is browned. Serve warm. Makes 
6 servings.

or marga-
m

menngue
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lecfrank cooking for short-order cooks
11

Short Order #3. The 7- 
minute scoutarama.It’s

.Short Order #2. The 8-minuie des
sert tray. At 2:30 p.m.,the dessert 
bridge comes to your house. Sur
prise! 17 hands later, while dummy, 
you pop the frozen goodies into 
the electronic oven. In 8 minutes, 
you’re dealing with ooh’s and aah’s.

5:10 and from out of
nowhere comes the
Beaver Patrol. Before
they can say they’re 
starved 3 times, a fro
zen pizza is popped in
to the electronic oven.
and 7 minutes later
you’re queen of the 
Beaver Patrol.

Short Order #1. The 26-minute roast. 
It's 7 p.m.Your husband brings the bo.ss 
home for dinner without telling you.
The boss is a beef eater at heart.
Luckily, you have a 5-lb. roast 
in the freezer. Into the elec
tronic oven it goes, and
26 minutes later the
boss digs in as your 
husband smiles.

This incredible range is 
available in both the new 
30" single-oven version and 
traditional double-oven 
Americana style.

Both models clean the 
master oven electrically 
with GE’s P-T® Automatic 
Oven Cleaning feature.

And both have dependa
ble solid-state oven temper
ature control, iniinite heat 
surface units (one is the 

automatic GE

Short Order #4. The 14- 
minute casserole. It’s
6:30 p.m. and you’re 
home late from the of
fice. At 7:00, your fi
ance is due for dinner.
He’s bringing his 
mother, the cook. 
Panic? Never! Into the

General Electric's Versa- y 
tronic* Range has an elec- 
tronic ovwi that cooks up

electronic oven goes to four times faster thanCasserole Fantastique. your present oven (unless 
it’s electronic, too). Some14 minutes later, din- amazing Sensi-Temp’" unit), and 

other features your GE 
t dealer will point out.
|\ GE'sruggedconstruction, 
M you know. You probably 

grew up with it.
But speed is the story. 

The speed you need to cook 
your way out of a pinch in 
short order.

ner is enjoyed by all. foods even faster.and a date is set. It turns an afternoon of
cooking into a 30-minute

‘short order putyou
in at 6:30 and serve by 6:00.

can
Besides electronically,

the same oven cooks conven
tionally, too. Or both ways 
at once, say you want to 
speed-roast a frozen turkey 
and brown it at the same 
lime— moat electronic ovens 
can’t do this.

We build ovcrj lhing 
as if wc had lo u.se it ourselves.

VBfsuiiuiM *
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

VoTMlronir Kanc*. Mixlel JHSfi



ORANGE SUNSHINE continued

OLD-FASHIONCP ORANGE 
REFRIGERATOR CAKE
2 eighMnch sponge-cake layers 
M cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi cup orange juice (1 large orange)
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Z tablespoons grated orange peel 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

(1 medium-size lemon)
3 egg whites 
1 cup heavy cream

Slice each cake layer in half horizon
tally. making 4 layers in all. Set aside. 
Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt in 
top of double boiler; stir in orange

juice, egg yolks, butter or margarine, 
orange peel and lemon juice. Cook over 
hot water, stirring constantly, until 
thickened; remove from heat. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry. Fold egg 
whites into warm orange mixture. 
Spread about 1 cup of the warm filling 
between each layer. Do not frost top 
layer. If layers should slip, hold to
gether with wooden picks or skewers. 
Refrigerate cake several hours 
night to allow flavors to blend. A few 
hours before serving, whip cream. Frost 
top and sides of cake. Return to refrig
erator until serving time. Makes 8 to 
10 servings.

BAKED STUFFED ORANGES 
6 large oranges 
9 pitted dates, cut up 
8 small dried figs, chopped 
Vi cup miniature marshmallows
2 tablespoons flaked coconut 
1 tablespoon brown sugar
V* teaspeon ground nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 tablespoons slivered toasted almondi 

Wipe oranges with a damp cloth. Slice
off stem end; spoon out pulp; drain 
Combine remaining ingredients, except 
almonds, with orange pulp. Fill orange 
shells. Place in shallow pan; sprinkle 
with almonds. Bake at 350° for 30 min-1 
utes. Serve warm. Makes 6 servings.

BAKED APPLES WITH
---- ORANGE GUZE

6 large, firm cooking apples 
' Vi cup sugar

2 teaspoons grated orange peel
1 cup orange juice
Sugar

Heat oven to 350°. Core apples 
and pare about I inch around 
top. Place in shallow baking dish. 
Combine • -j sugar and or- 

I ange peel and juice in small sauce- 
I pan; boil 5 minutes. Strain over 

apples. Cover loosely with alumi
num foil. Bake 20 minutes. Un
cover. Bake, basting frequently, 
25 to 30 minutes or until apples 
are just tender. Remove from 

' oven; baste again. Sprinkle tops 
I of apples with sugar; broil until 

r I tops are bubbly and glazed. Serve 
j warm or chilled. Makes 6 servings.

KNOW YOUR ORANGES
Navel: This orange, easy to peel 

and section, is large and seedless 
with a thick, pebbly skin. It is a 
favorite for eating out of hand.

Va/ei7c/a .• This medium-to- 
large orange with a smooth, thin 

I skin and few seeds is ideal for 
juice and for sectioning.

Hamlin: This somewhat small, 
oval-shaped, thin-skinned orange 
is usually seedless and is excellent 
for juice.

I Parson Brown: This large or- 
I ange lias a thin, pebbly, deep- 
I yellow skin often tinged with 

green. It has Few seeds and is 
I very juicy.

Pineapple: This is a large or
ange with a smooth, deep-orange 
skin. Almost seedless, it is very 
juicy.

' Temple: Though called an or
ange. this is a tangerine. It is 
sweet, easy to peel and has an av
erage of one seed per segment.

or over-

Big enough to dance with my 
girl friend.Thot's how big I wont to be://

He'll never need Wonder Bread 
more than right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger 
during the “Wonder Years”—ages 1 through 
12-- when a child reaches 90% of adult 
height. Help your child by serving Wonder 
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and protein. _ 
Delicious Wonder Bread!

^ I-

IS

r.

o
WONDER

OAJCxeDMtAO j

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways®
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SAVING GRACES
Breakfast: the smart be^mning. Arc you and your 
family breakfast skippers or skimpers? And yet you're 
concerned about nutrition? This meal is without doubt 
the keystone of the day’s nutrition picture. No one would 
consider driving a car with insufficient gas, but many 
think nothing of starting a day’s activities, whether at 
home, school or office, without providing enough fuel for 
the body to function well.

A good breakfast depends not on what foods you eat but 
the nutrients you get from them. What you eat for 

breakfast should provide you with one-fourth to one- 
third of the body’s daily energy needs—i.e., calorie intake. 
You should include something from at least three of the 
four basic food groups: breads and cereals; fruits and 
vegetables; meat, poultry, fish and meat alternates, such 

eggs and peanut butter; milk and milk products. Why 
not add a little novelty to your breakfast menu with cot
tage cheese, sliced tomato and whole-wheat bread? Or 
let a teen-ager eat a hamburger with all the trimmings on a 
bun and, say, peaches and cream. Strange? Maybe, but 
both will insure a good nutritional start for the day. 
Though some of your child’s choices may seem far out to 
you, don’t discourage him from varying the breakfast 
routine. What he selects will be bad only if it falls short of 
nutritional standards—just give him a little guidance.

Mayonnaise or salad dressing: What’s the differ- 
ence? Scanning the jars on the market shelf often brings 
up this question. Mayonnaise and salad dressing look alike 
in the jar and recipes normally call for substituting one for 
the other. The only difference seems to be in the price, with 
mayonnaise the more expensive.

First, their points of similarity. Both are classified as 
"spoonable” dressings, as opposed to dressings that poxir. 
Spoonables are carefully blended with other ingredients in 
a salad or used as a binder in sandwich spreads and casse
roles. They are somewhat alike in consistency but the 
difference lies in their formulas and flavors. Both may be 
kept on the shelf until opened and then refrigerated.

Mayonnaise is a creamy, uncooked dressing or sauce 
and consists of egg yolks, oil, seasonings and vinegar or 
lemon juice. In preparing it, the eggs and oil arc beaten 
continuously to form a stable emulsion and make a smooth, 
homogeneous dressing. It has more eggs and oil than salad 
dressing and this accounts for its higher price.

Salad dressing is traditionally a cooked sauce made with 
egg yolks, oil. a starch paste, plus spice for extra flavor.

The two dressings can be used interchangeably, though 
many prefer the richer, more delicate flavor of mayonnaise 
in tartar sauce, green-goddess dressing or in spice and herb 
sauces, while using salad dressing to coat, bind or top a 
salad. Your budget, personal taste and the use to which 
you put the dressing should be your buying guide.

New products in the kitchen. If bacon and onion 
flavors are favorites of yours, then try Lawry’s Baconion, a 
combination of imitation crumbled hacon, winced toasted 
onion, parsley and other ingredients. It’s great in salads 
and omelets.

Soup that’s a meal—that’s what Campbell’s Chunky 
Soups add up to. There are four: vegetable, chicken, beef 
and turkey. All make hearty lunches for kids.

Ocean Spray keeps marrying flavors with their cranberry. 
Now it’s Cranberry-Raspberry Jelly, a winner when teamed 
with pork, ham or poultry. It’s good, too, in molded salads 
and desserts.

on

as

An older Worcestershire 
makes a wiser stew.

Add Lea & Perrins, and your .stew is bound to taste 
better than it would with any other brand.

Because we've been making Worcestershire since 
1835. From a recipe that calls for more of the gtxxl things 
like eschalots, tamarinds, anchovies and chili peppers.

And we age every drop in wood, naturally, like fine 
wine. To make a sauce that's never raw or rough. But rich, 
full-bodied, with far more flavor. Sure to bring out the best 
in stew, meatloaf, gravy, everything.

Lea & Perrins has the kind of sca.soning that comes 
only with age.

la?a & l^rrins.Thc More Seasoned Wdiresiershire.

—Frances M. Crawford





And you thought 
Florida grapefruit 

was only for breakfast.
Fresh grapefruit from Florida not only brightens your breakfast. It can enliven 
your luncheons and add dash to your dinners. And it's low in calories, high in vita
min C. For more recipes and diet plans, send name and address to Grapefruit, AH, 
P.O. Box G066C, Orlando, Fla. 32803, with 25^ in coin for postage and handling. 
They'll help you shape up... deliciously.

Flower Topping
Prepare grapefruit half by- 
cutting around each section 
and removing core. Insert 
narrow wedges of red apple 
between sections and place 
grapes in the center.

Grapefruit Alaska
Prepare 6 grapefruit halves 
by cutting around each 
section and removing core. 
Sprinkle lightly with sugar. 
Chill. Prepare meringue by 
adding Vs teaspoon salt to 
3 egg whites and beating 
until foamy: gradually add 
6 tablespoons sugar and 
beat until very stiff. Place a 
scoop of ice cream in center 
of each grapefruit half. 
Cover ice cream and top of 
grapefruit completely with 
meringue. Place in 475"F. 
oven about 1 minute, until 
lightly browned.

Fluted Half 
with Sherbet
Trace a line around center 
of grapefruit, insert small 
pointed knife in center of 
grapefruit, at an angle to 
make one side of a point. 
Remove knife; insert to 
make opposite side of point. 
Continue around grapefruit; 
pull halves apart. Cut around 
each section and remove 
core. Place small scoop of 
sherbet in center.

Grapefruit Jubilee
Prepare grapefruit halves by 
cutting around each section 
and removing core. Fill 
centers with canned cherry 
pie filling. Chill.

t

Grapefruit Half 
with Sausage
Prepare grapefruit half by 
cutting around each section 
and removing core. Sprinkle 
with brown sugar and 
nutmeg. Cut brown-and- 
serve sausage link in half 
crosswise, then lengthwise. 
Place spoke fashion on 
grapefruit. Broil 5 to 10 
minutes.

Seacoast 
Shrimp Salad
Cut grapefruit in half and 
carefully cut out grapefruit 
sections. Remove all white 
membrane from shell. Add 
the sections to cooked 
shrimp and spoon into shells 
lined with salad greens. 
Serve with French dressing.

Fruit Cup 
on the Half Shell
Cut grapefruit in half and 
carefully cut out grapefruit 
sections. Remove all white 
membrane from shell. Line 
shells with salad greens and 
fill with mixed grapefruit and 
orange sections, diced 
apple and halved grapes.

SHAPE UP WITH GRAPEFRUIT FROM FLORIDA



What we strove for was the built-in look of uniformity 
and minimal space consumption plus the portability of 
ordinary furniture. Our living room, an all-purpose area in 
terms of living, dining and working, we furnished with 
cushions, tables, chairs and shelves. The varisized polyure
thane cushions, positioned for seats, backrests and foot 
rests, march down one wall as a super sofa. Not only do the 
cushions camouflage open storage behind them, but they 
also provide for comfortable lounging or sleep-over guests. 
Joshua and Reven use them aj building blocks or string 
them out as mats for tumbling. The cushions, covered in a 
nylon-and-wool blend, were relatively inexpensive—$712 
for all 22 of them—and they are practical because they 
be reversed when they begin to

Rather than fill up precious space with coffee tables 
end tables, we built a shelf behind the cushions as a display 
ledge. By putting our art here rather than hanging it, we're 
able to change it as often as we like without making 
holes in the wall.

We lined up three 5-foot tables with plastic tops 
place where we could work, dine or set our plant garden. 
The tables work as well for a family dinner as they do for a 
dinner party for 16. And the children revel in having all 
that space to spread out projects or puzzles-

Our storage needs were taken care of by standard in
dustrial metal shelf units, sprayed white. The shelves 
closest to the dining table serve as a bar, sideboard and 
wine cellar. Others hold hi-fi equipment, recording tapes 
and books. Four chrome Luxo lamps, mounted on wheels 
and trailing long, coiled industrial cords, give the kind of 
flexible lighting we need since they can be moved and 
plugged in anywhere. As the children get older, or as we 
find our own activities change, the room can be adapted 
easily. All the furnishings, including the shelving units, 
arc movable. A warm gray was chosen for the cushions, 
chairs, tables and shelf tops; as a backdrop, its neutral 
shade best accentuates people, our plants and our art.

The bedrooms we decided to make into two private 
havens. The boys' room was divided into two separate, 
equal-sized areas with metal shelving units sprayed white. 
To give the room greater light and air, we chose a shelving 
unit that stops short of the ceiling. Some of the shelves 
have closed backs that house each boy’s private treasures; 
others have open backs to hold toys, books and collections 
that both of them use. Metal desks and beds that double 
couches complete the room. We use our bedroom for loung
ing, working and sewing, too. Rather than fill up the space 
with chests, we put metal office desk-and-drawer units along 
one wall to serve as a work-sewing center.

All things considered—the flexibility of our furnishings 
in meeting the needs of an active family and the fun of put
ting it all together—the expense was surprisingly modest.

FLEXIBLE PLANNING continued from page 58

There was 
only one way 
Snow’s could 
improve their 
chowder.
Anew
label.

can
wear.

or

new

as a

as
★■ Good Houstketpinc

Snow’s is the greatest. It’s the chow
der in the large can! Whether you buy 
it with Snow's familiar old label 
bright new one . . . whether you serve 
Snow's New England Style or Manhat
tan Style . . . whether you serve it for 
lunch or supper...
Soup just can't match it.
Try itancSse^- ^

SNOWW=O(?DPR0DtJCTS
edtiDEN: ir^c. '

or

Richard Saul Wurman met his wife Dorothy, a registered 
architect who Co-designed their apartment, at the University 
of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Fine Arts. He was first 
in their class, she second. Since then, he has taught at 
Princeton, the University of North Carolina and Cambridge 
in Engfaixf apd'islturi’entiy Professor of Architecture at City 
College York. A fellow of the Guggenheim and
Graham fowifil^dhs, he hes authored numerous books on 
planning and architecture, including Urban Atlas: 20 
American Cities, Man Made Philadelphia and City. Form and 
Intent Wurman is with the architectural firm of Murphy 
Levy Wurman of Philadelphia.
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HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE
continued from page 52
tile in my bathroom, but find that 
only half of them will stay up. The 
other half simply refuse to stay in 
place no matter how much ^lue I 
use. Should 1 try another type of 
ilue?

New York, N.Y.
Since some of the hooks have stayed 

up. the problem is with the surfaces on 
which the troublesome hooks were 
mounted. Roughen these surfaces with 
coarse emery cloth or sandpaper, then 
try again with the same glue. If you 
find the tile surfaces hard to roughen by 
hand, try a sanding disc on an electric 
drill.

FACIAL SOAP CLEANS ANTIQUES
We recently inherited from my 

grandmother a lovely old chest of 
drawers with detailed carving. It is 
a dark, reddish wood—possibly ma
hogany—and in places it is veneered. 
The wood is very dry and needs 
cieanin^. Can you tell me how to 
go about cleaning it? Also, how can 
we prevent further drying and defe- 
rioration of the wood?

Windsor, Conn.
For cleaning, we suggest a solution of 

mild facial soap and water. Do not use 
a laundry or dish-washing detergent. On 
flat areas, use a soft rag to apply the 
solution. The carved areas will require 
a toothbrush and or a cotton swab. In 
very tight comers, the dirt may have to 
be picked out with the point of a sharp
ened stick.

To pwevent further drying of the 
wood, apply a light spray of lemon oil, 
crude-oil compound or other furniture 
spray that does not contain wax. If the 
wood dries out immediately after spray
ing, spray again and repeat until the 
wood looks normal. In the future, spray 
the chest whenever the wood begins to 
look dry.

The eosy-os-pie pie.
(From start to refrigerator in only 12 minutes)
Whoever first said ’’easy-as-pie*’ must have made this one. It's a 
delectable no cook, no bake, no work pie. It's the most popular pie that 
ever came out of the Borden Kitchens. Cherry-O Cream Cheese Pie. 
And because you make it with Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk and Comstock Pie-Filling, it’s unusually sumptuous. So good it's 
hard to believe you don’t have to spend over 12 minutes to make ic. 
Cherry-O.
Cherry>0 Cream Cheese Pie
1 9-inch crumb crust 
1 package (8-oz.) cream cheese, 

softened at room temperature 
1 can Eagle Brand® Sweetened 

Condensed Milk (not evaporated milk)
Yi cup lemon juice (Measure 

accurately. not use lemon extract.
If frozen lemon juice is used, 
reconstitute to regular strength.)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 can (1-lb. 5-oz.) chilled 

Comstock Cherry Pie-Filling
In medium-sized bowl, beat cream 
cheese until light and flujfy. Gradually 
add sweetened condensed milk and stir 
until well blended. Stir in lemon juice 
and vanilla. Turn into crust. Refrigerate 
(not freeze) 2 to 3 hours. Garnish with 
chilled cherry pie filling before serving.
Serves 8.
FREE: "The Dessert Lovers' Handbook.”
It's in full color. With recipes for 97 
exciting, delicious, easy-to-make desserts.
Send for it. Write: Borden, Inc., Box 451,
Dept. AH 271, Jersey City, N.J. 07303

For help with a home-mainfenance 
or repair Job, write fo Dept. 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10022. Letters will 
be selected on the basis of broad, 
general interest.

GIVE TO

illED
CEREBRAL
PALSY
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HOW TO GROW HOUSEFLANTS continued from page 47
Does talking to plants help their growth? Many plant lovers 

think so. There do appear to be two benefits from talking to 
plants. The first is that daytime talks give the plant carbon 
dioxide needed for photosynthesis. The second is that polite 
plant growers wll look at their plants when they talk to them. 
And if invasions by insects and fungi are seen and caught early, 
a quick spray will probably solve the problem. Anyone can have 
houscplants that thrive. A little care and some understanding of 
their needs arc all that is necessary.

Choosing the ri^ht plants. Proper selection and display 
of plants can delight both the amateur decorator and indoor 
gardener. Choose plants with an eye for overall scale, the size 
and shape of the leaves, as well as their texture and color. How
ever, don't make the mistake of buying plants only for their 
good looks. Match the varieties you choose to the growing 
conditions in your apartment, insuring that they have similar 
requirements for soil, light and water.

Light. The need for light by a particular plant changes 
cording to the variety, its age, daily temperature fluctuations, 
the time of year, and the part of the country you live in. Yellow, 
scorched or burned leaves probably indicate too much 
Pale, spindly plant-s show a need for more light.

Most flowering plants need a few hours of sun in order to 
bloom and do best with a southern or eastern exposure. But 
there are shade lovers, like begonias, that are happy in indirect 
light and should actually be kept out of direct sunlight. Plants 
will do well even in areas which receive little or no light if you 
put them under fluorescent tubes. There are two or three types 
on the market especially designed for growing bouseplants, but 
a common daylight type of fluorescent will also work. For 
best results, the fixture should be placed about 12 inches 
above the top of the plants.

Temp>erature. If the temperature in your apartment is 
comfortable for you, it should also please your plants.
Most plants prefer a cooler tempera
ture at night than during the day, 
but, like p>eople, they are not 
likely to thrive in cold drafts.

Humidity. The level of 
humidity in the air has much 
to do with your plants’ suc
cess. If your apartment is 
very dry in winter, try 
grouping plants in a 
tray on a bed of peb
bles or sand and keep
ing this area moist. i 
Plants, a gregarious lot, 
get along better when they 
have company. Clustered 
together, they create a micro- ^ 
climate that will have higher 
humidity than the rest of a 
room. Misting of leaves with 
water is another way to counter
act the dry atmosphere of most 
ajjartments. In addition to im
proving plant environment, by 
massing plants you will heighten 
their effect in

many variables, there are no hard and fast rules about when 
water. Plants need more water during hot weather and 
periods of growth, less if they arc in shade rather than dire 
sun. Even the type of container they are in affects water r 
quirements. Plants in porous, unglazed clay pots, for instanc 
require more water than those in glazed or plastic pots.

Watering is strictly a matter of common sense. If the 
looks and feels dry, the plant needs moisture. Remember 
dryness to the point that the leaves wilt is harmful. At thi 
other extreme, very few plants can survive if their roots stain.

water for long periods. Shower small plants in a tub or sinl 
and sponge off leaves of large specimens. Provided there i; 
adequate drainage, one good dousing with the water 
temperature is better than repeated light applications.

Removing yellowing and dying leaves will also help the plant] 
If a plant is not doing well, it may need more or less water. 
Perhaps a move to a sunnier or shadier spot is in order. Exper
iment a little. Don’t wait until the plant is nearly dead beforr 
you decide to help it.

Feeding. Houscplants should be fed once or twice a month 
with a diluted liquid fertilizer. It is important to follow the in
structions carefully, applying the fertilizer when the soil is 
slightly moist.

Vacation care. If you can’t recruit a reliable neighbor or 
friend to water your plants while you’re away, there are several 
ways to care for them without a plant-sitter. One method is to 

place your smafl plants in a bathtub padded 
with a half inch or so of moisture-satu

rated newspaper. You can also buy 
one of the many automatic 

watering devices on the 
market. However, make 

V sure you choose one that 
w does not just saturate the soil. 
^ Too much moisture cuts off 
'’V the supply of oxygen at the 
mU roots and will bring your 
m plants to a watery end. 
j[ Another method of

su

in

at rnn

ac-

sun.

4WrthEndust'

vaca-
K tion-time care is to place 
' your plants in a plastic bag 

such as those obtainable from 
the dry cleaners. Give them a 
good watering first and then

Without Endusl*
seal the bag tightly to retard 
evaporation. By doing this, water 
will not be needed for a week or
two. And. whatever you do, don’t 

put the bag in direct sunlight or 
your plants will stew while

The dirty 
dust cloth wins.

you’re away.
Growing plants successfully 

may be more difficult for the 
high-rise gardener than it is 
for his suburbanite breth
ren, but with careful choosing, 
patience and proper care, any 

I cliff-dweller can have a thriv- 
I ing indoor garden that a 
I country squire would envy— 

I even in the darkened depths 
■ of a back apartment on the 
K 1 Sth floor.

Because that 's the doth we sprayed 
with Endust. And with [ust one 
swipe across the table, it picked up 
6times more dust ond dirt than the 
plain doth.

Endust turns ony doth or mop 
into o “dust magnet!' so dust con't 
scatter.

Don't push dustoround. Pick it 
with Endust.

a room. 
Watering. Most houscplants 

die from watering—too much 
or too little. Because of too

ENDup
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FLINTKOTESimply beautiful. Distinctive DAVENTRY^'^ style is the newest
FLINTKOTE Peel and Stick" Floor. Because the adhesive's on

peel-stickthe back, DAVENTRY tiles are convenient and fun to put down.
Anywhere. Basement to attic. They stay down, too. And wait

the'til you see the low vinyl asbestos tile price. Beautiful. FUNTKOTE*
FLOORING PRODUCTS, Easl Rutherford, N.J. 07073■ nND



Turn Love Of Flowers To Profits m m m

From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,
Table T>ecorations, 
Special Occasions...MAliE S$S

lOWAys
wirh riowERs!;

MEH, WOMEH, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full TimeWork With Lovefy 
F/owers L»ke These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 

more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities— 
also gift flowers and plants for Caster. Mother's Day. Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live —big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits—right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop —easy to start with little capital. Fine for men. 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Learn To Make Beautiful Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY, TOO -
Flower Dcsignins is (he world's happiest hobhy —brings rich rewards 
of beauty, friendships, and pride of accomplishment. Double your 
pleasure in gardening. Win Blue Ribbons at Flower Shows. Become 
neighborhood authority on flowers for weddings, church dccoratioiui. 
har^uets. other public or private affairs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciimg ideas, shows how lo carry them oui!

MK. DOROTHY MARSHALL,

Fioral Arts Student says:
aORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP Dear Sir: I 
took your Floral art course in 1964 
.. . now have my own Florist and 
Carden Center. I have a large li
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete and the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
and permanent designs. My shop 
is a year old and I have already 
done 8 weddings and receptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice as 
hard.

'1 have made over
8100 on a tingle

wedding and have
more than I can

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERSdo in spare time.
Expect to open The wonderful world of flower% offers dozens of money-muking 

opporiuniiieii. no mutter where you live. High-profii design orders 
from neighbors, clubs, churches, hocols, etc. Grow ffowers (or plane.) 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bridal Consultant, l.carn how to ioin 
florists telegraph network, get flower orders by wire from all over 
the country. Many other methods. We provide instructions on Ut 
different ways to make good money at home, spare or full time, with 
live or anificial flowers.

a shop soon.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lirtcoln Flerlat ft Garden 

Cantar, North Carolina ANDiMSltUCSlOKi

ma*<np

SMClAk.
MAC1IC*

VOI EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 
DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

NO nevious ExmtieNCS heeoeo—
EAUN WHILE YOU ilAKN 

Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-how illustrations and 
do-it-yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. Within u week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations, 
using live or urtiffcial flowers, 
for pay. more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. Learn 
newest flower arranging tech
niques. ito previous experience 
or knowledge of flowers neces
sary. No special talent re
quired. Everything you need 
to know IS in your Course. 

Have two incomes, keep your present job while 
learning and earning. Automation can't move you 
out of a job - no machine can take your place.

Exfro Bonus —
3 Months' Subscription to "Ffowar talk" 

Idea-filled monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers A Florists. Filled with 
photographs of fresh new designs, with 

assembly instructions. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Money-making tips. Other 

valuable features, FREE 3 months Subscription.
Nothing to buy. Mail Coupon nowi

WTITOIM. Examine the course and all the design materials. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Ariifloul Flowers!) 
nefore you decide. Everything to gain, nothing to lose

C5

'jfJl ■*

STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.
"1 have obtained a lot dl Information from the course. 
I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
it. The last 3 months of last year, after we opened, 
took in actual cash of over $1400, not including ... 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting us into a 
business with so much pleasure." q, Mississippi

'fS
we
our

APPROVED
FOR

VETERANS

AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION! No Solosmon 
Will CollirFREE! FLORAL I FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Dopt. 13B 

^'CAREER KIT” I *^cDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006^ tt IV I ..gjfgjf gj(M containing details on your offer of

I Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit of Design Materials — 
' plus instructions and materials tor making Artificial Flowers — for 

leisurely examination In my own home. Also send exciting success 
stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me down for a FREE 3-montn 

I Subscription to “Flower Talk." Everything FREE & POSTPAID. No 
I obligation on my part.

INCLUDING 
3-monlh Subscription 
to "Flower Talk"
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral > m«uc
Arts Studenls. |"Aivit_

, Q Complete I STREET

OUR fOth SUCCESSFUL yEAR L J____ Illustrated Details. ! *'0'*"*-
FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Dept. 13B, 1628 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006

1. I

A*r*
fc; 2. i

I

I
ZIP.
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• Now you can give yourself a solid, fully-rounded training 
in Art — at home — in your spare time, for a fraction of the 
outlay you ever thought necessary. A complete down-to- 
earth course of basics in all the important art techniques 
of our time. Artists Institute instruction is so uncompli
cated, so much fun and so rewarding, you will be amazed 
to see the rapid unfolding of talents you did not know you 
possessed.

home

# # #

this QUICK and EASY WAY!

ART OPENS MANY NEW CAREERS
Everyone has his own private reasons for developing his ability in 
art —self-expression, relaxation, just plain fun —but there are also 
a multitude of different, fascinating careers open to the self-trained 
artist. For example: magazine illustration, television art. advertising 
layout, cartooning, fashion design, department store art, architec
tural art. poster art. lettering, package design, portraits and land
scape art. Artists Institute prepares you for all these and a number 
of other's. Artists Institute supplies you with the basic tools and 
techniques including oils, gouache, pastels, watercolors, charcoal, 
pen and ink.

The A.I.A. complete course 
includes 76 lessons. 

280 giant art charts and 
complete art kit, including 

oil paints, water colors, 
pastels, drawing supplies, 

special pens, tools, palettes, 
illustration board, sketching 

paper and many other 
artists’ necessities.

li The detailed works of these famous 
S artists are covered in this course- 

Robert Riger/Erica/John Groth 
Harold R. Foster / Lou Eisele / 

Herb Olsen/Gene Byrnes/Ralph 
Fabri / Lee Gustavson / Henry 

Kurt Stoessel / Harvey Schmidt / 
Lew Ayre Schwartz and many 

others each chosen for a 
particular specialty.

Mail Coupon now! Also Free!

tBook on Art as a pastime 
by Winston Churcbili in
cludes some of Ws more 

important works in full 
color.

DETAILED
LESSONS

i

NO SALESMAN 
^WILL CALL^

r 1628 East McDowell Phoenix. Az 85006ARTISTS INSTITUTE OF AMERICA. Dept. 13B

21 DAY ARTISTS INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 13B
1628 East McDowell Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85006

RUSH DETAILS on your offer of com- STREET & NO.. 
plete 76 lesson Art course includijig your big kit
of art material for 21-day Rorfe ,^^lJijnation. CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _

ALL FREE AND P^T^aId - 
NO OBLIGATION ON MY PART. STATE_ _ _ _ _ _

TRIAL APPROVED BY
OFFER NAME.

J•-
Tcr

I 1.0*
ZIP
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DEAR AMERICAN HOME
FIRST HOMES FIRST native design and versatility in function 

of both these houses can be translated 
into ideas for first-home owners, too.

THE PLUMB LINE: CHEERS AND JEERS
My congTatulations on The Plumb 
Line. AH, which by its very nature 
encourages acquisition and con
sumption, must conffnue to make 
its readers aware of environmental 
problems. Keep up the ^ood efforts.

{Mrs.) Carolee S. Hoffmeyer 
Chelsea, Mich. 

I read with jnferesf “Sounds of 
Silence" in The Plumb Line [De
cember '70 AHj. Mr. Donley did not 
consult this consumer. If he had, he 
would have found that I, like most 
others I know, dislike noises from 
appliances, even if they are slight. 

Among the most annoying are 
electric clocks that hum 
click, some sewing machines 
—and vacuum cleaners! This 
last is such a grievance to me 
that although my cleaner is 
still quite new and works well, 
I would replace it if 1 could 
buy a noiseless one. I suggest 
that manufacturers not rely 
on theoreticians like Mr. Don
ley and do some research 
among those who actually 
the appliances.

I enjoy much of AH, yef “Haven in 
New England Snows” and “3-Fam
ily Co-op in Western Ski Country” 
[December ’70], I feel, are only for 
the very small number of families 
interested. And for every family who 
owns a second home there are no 
doubt a thousand reader families 
who are simply hoping to improve 
their present homes in an interest
ing and economical way.

CHRISTMAS ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE
‘'Christmas with the Skitch Hen
dersons" [December '70 AH] really 
set my family in motion. We've got 
enough projects in the works now to 
keep us going through next Thanks
giving. Thank you and the Hender
sons for the inspiration. We en
joyed making ours an old-fashioned 
Christmas.

Mrs. Kenneth Cooke
Kokomo, Ind. 

You’re right. Many of .our readers are 
not second-home owners, but the iraagi-

Mrs. Richard Lucy 
Lebanon, N.H.

or

use

(Mrs.) Kitty Byk 
Dresher, Pa.

A MATTER OF TASTE
My compliments to Chef 
Jacques Jeffrey for his "Cook
ing Lessons," which 
tremely clear and always work 
out successfully. Most of the

are ex

dishes, though, seem to be 
French. How about giving 

nationalsome other great 
dishes their due? Hungary's 
Dobostorte, for example. Chi
nese Lemon Chicken? German 
Sauerbraten and Potato 
Dumpling?

Mrs. Frederick Halsey 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Yes, Jacques is French and his 
cooking reflects this. But he 
turn his talents to all kinds of 
cuisines. We would welcome other 
readers’ suggestions for great 
dishes they would like to see 
sented in simple, step-by-step 
pictures.

can

pre-

Dirty ovens 
make strange tastes. Letters to the editors should 

be addressed to Dear American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022.
108
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Say it with a Cookiegram
Cake Mate gives 
you all the tips 
you need to put*
your thoughts S.L.fW'
in icing.

CAMPAIGN COOKIES

EXAM COOKIES

DECORATING
TRAVEL COqglES

APOLOGY COOKIES

COURTESY COOKIES GET WELL COOKIES

Creamy Cake Mate decorator icing in a tube lets you 
compose in 5 delicious colors. And it’s so easy with 
the set of 4 decorating tips and a flower nail that 
you buy only once. Just attach tips to tube—it’s as 
simple as doodling. And for love notes, there’s also a 
Cake Mate glossy gel (in 6 colors). So for greetings 
that are much sweeter than any card, send a box of 
Cookiegrams. The medium is the message.

McCORMICK
Ttie. of FtoA/ox^

McCORMICK & CO.. INC.. BALTIMORE, MO. 21202



the manufacturer, packer or dis
tributor must appear to give you 
the identity and mailing address 
of the firm responsible for the 
product.

5) A listing of dietary proper
ties must also be included on the 
label. This helps those who need 
special foods, such as salt-free veg
etables or fruits packed with arti
ficial sweeteners, and distinguishes 
the product from other styles of 
pack.

6) If any artificial color or pre
servative has been added to the 
food, it must say so on the label. 
Many products could not be pro
duced without food additives, for 
they help maintain a food’s color, 
flavor and texture.

7) If the quality of a product 
falls below federally regulated 
standards, the label must tell you 
so. A can of unevenly trimmed 
pears, for example, may be quite 
acceptable to you for they are 
perfectly wholesome, but the law 
states the label must tell you 
what you are buying.

8) Whether the product is do
mestic or imported, the label must 
include the required information 
in English.

9) The label will ordinarily list 
the ingredients in the product in 
descending order, according to 
the amounts used. The exceptions 
will be those products for which 
the Government has set 
"standards of identity,” a list of 
the item’s basic ingredients which 
need not appear on the label. 
However, optional ingredients ap
proved by the Government, such 
as salt, will be mentioned be
cause you might need to know 
what they are or prefer a product 
without them.

These are the minimum label require
ments. But many canners provide much 
more information, to give you all the 
help they can. You will often find some 
or all of the following: a picture of the 
product; the brand name that helps 
identify a product you have tried and 
liked; the size or degree of maturity, as 
in the case of peas, so you can buy ac
cording to your flavor preference; color; 
degree of seasoning; a statement on the 
number of cups of the product the can 
contains; and directions for using the 
product successfully.

Canners arc anxious to give you what 
you want. Let them know if a label needs 
improvement. To them, it’s you, the in
formed consumer, who counts.

& Snacks 

come to the aid of the party!

Vs. *

up

IT PAYS TO READ THE LABEL
What’s inside the can of food you buy— 
besides the product often so handsomely 
pictured on the label? Become a shopper 
who always reads the fine print and 
you’ll be a better informed and thriftier 
consumer. Federal laws demand that 
the labels of all canned goods for inter
state distribution specify a list of facts 
all aimed at giving you, the consumer, 
products of dependable quality and 
allowing you to get what you want.

The label on a can has these nine 
basic facts to help you:

1) The product name must be printed 
clearly in a readable type size.

2) The variety, style and packing

mixture must be included on the label. 
This is to let you know, for example, 
whether com is cream-style or whole- 
kernel or whether fmit is packed in 
water, light syrup or heavy syrup.

3) The can’s net contents are listed. 
Those with weights of from 1 to 4 
pounds and volumes of 1 pint to 1 gal
lon must list their contents in ounces, 
followed parenthetically by the appro
priate whole-unit measure with remain
ders in fractions or ounces—e.g., 17 
ounces (1 pound 1 ounce). With this 
information you know precisely how 
much you are getting for your money.

4) The name, address and zip code of END



SPEAK A FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN JUST HOURS!
Famous U.S. Military Speed-Up Language Course Only $3.45 Complete!SHOPPING

INFORMATION Now, thanks to the miracle of a new and unique technique, a proven combination of the 
printed and spoken word, you can learn to speak a second language in quicker time than 
you ever dreamed possible! And at a cost unbelievably low!
Why are these famous WORLD PUBLISHING pro
grams for teaching foreign languages so easy-so 
quick—so effective? Because they v^ere devised by 
prominent educators for the U. S. Government to 
prepare military personnel for overseas duty.
The results are remarkable—The highest speed, 
most practical programs of language instruction 
ever devised! They had to be. They were created 
for people who couldn't afford long hours of study 
—couldn’t waste time. People who needed to know 
a language fast!
Each Instruction Set gives you 5 top-quality double- 
faced L'P 7" vinyl records of unmatched clarity, 
plus handy Instruction Manual. Check Languages 
wanted. To order more than one set of any lan
guage. write number wanted alongside Language.
Send only S3.45+35e postage for each Language 
Course. Full refund guaranteed.

Merchandise listed is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If 
you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. Retail 
stores are listed with their cities. Items 
not appearing here may be privately 
owned or custom made.
ADULT TOYS
Page 20: All sources N.Y.C. 1, 5, 10 
(Raymor/Richards/Morganthau, Inc.), 
available at Brentano's. 2 (Beylerian 
Ltd.). Scarabaeus Ltd. 3 (SteMedar. Inc.), 
Brentano’s. 4, 8 (Rathcon, Inc.), Bon- 
niers. Inc. 6, Henri Bendel, Inc. 7, (Art- 
mongers & Manufactory, Inc.), Bloom- 
ingdale's. 9, Sonniers.
COUNTRY CONOOMINIUM 
Page 59 (center): Nicole beds in Enka- 
lure nylon, Architectural wall system 
(units $75 $170), Directional Industries, 
Inc., N.Y.C. Red and white sculptures, 
Croquis Gallery, N.Y.C. Coffee table. 
Moreddi, Div. of Raymor/Richards/Mor
ganthau, Ridgefield. N.J. Tape deck, 
Panasonic. Clock, calendar, Georg Jen
sen, Inc.. N.Y.C. Typewriter, Olivetti. 
Radio. Beylerian, N.Y.C. Mattresses. 
Simmons. Suede pillows, Blooming- 
dale's. (Bottom): Digital clock radio, 
Panasonic. Frame, lamp, stationery hold
er, clock. Georg Jensen. Desk chair, 
Moreddi. Pages 60-61: Seating system, 
Directional Industries, Inc. (units from 
$100 for base. $38 for bolster). Inter- 
lubke wall system (units $99-$600), 
Basic Witz. Greensboro. Va. Coffee table, 
clock. Lucidity. Inc., N.Y.C. Floor lamp, 
Robert Sonneman, N.Y.C. Chrome table 
lamp, red pyramids sculpture. Shop 2, 
N.Y.C. All other sculpture, Croquis Gal
lery. Round floor light, Moreddi. TV set, 
RCA. Chrome and glass vase, decanter, 
candlesticks. Georg Jensen. Glassware ; 
by Federal, wine goblets, The Pottery j 
Barn. N.Y.C. Ice bucket. Fifth Avenue 1 
Accessories, N.Y.C. Light box, red and 
white marble ashtray, Bloomingdale’s. 
Lucite obelisques. red cigarette box, 
Albrizzi Designs. Inc., N.Y.C. Plant con
tainer. Alan Spiegelman, N.Y.C. Page 62 
(left): Refrigerator. Frigidaire. Dish
washer. range. General Electric. Range 
hood. Broan Mfg, Co. Stool. Pier 16. 
N.Y.C. Wine rack. Bloomingdale’s. Mix
ing bowl, casserole, H.E. Lauffer Co.. 
Inc., N.Y.C. Cona coffee maker, grater, 
Design Research. Calendar. Alan Spie
gelman. Coffee grinder, Salton. Electric 
knife. Sunbeam. (Top right): Red ceram
ic dinnerware by Rita, Design Research. 
Glassware by Federal, The Pottery Barn. 
White dinnerware. stainless flatware, 
Thomas U.S.A., Ltd., N.Y.C. Glass pitch- 

metal food warmer, fondue set, 
apothecary jars, orange plastic bowls, 
wicker wine-bottle holders, pepper mill. 
Georg Jensen. Glass food warmer, red/ 
white pitcher. Bonniers. Red casserole 
and bowl. H.E. Lauffer Co. Towel linens, 
Vera. Lucite cookbook stand, Alan Spie
gelman. (Bottom right): Graphic. Taylor 
Art Co., N.Y.C. Bed linens by Fieldcrest, 
blanket, Bloomingdale's.

54B00 ‘‘LANGUAGES," Dept. 2111 
4500 N.W. 135 St.. Miami. Fla. 33054

S«nd Languat** intficatad below
Spaniah 
Hebraw 
Daniah 

.. Chineaa 
. Hindu 

Sarbian

Italian 
. Dutch

Norwegian 
. Paralan 

Turklah 
Korean

, French 
Fortugueaa 

. Ruaalan 
German 

. Japaneae 
Swahili

IndoneaianCambodian
Eneloaod la choch or m.o. for S

Name

State_____________________ Zip -
Order 3 or more, SAVE all ahipplng.

City

mNT to TIMES FASm
PAINT EDGERSHUR-LINE

2 guide wheels make your strajght-line trim
ming sharp and clean, 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

SHUR-LINC MANUFACTUNINC CO. 
LANCASTER. N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS |

New
Decorating
IdeasO^IOC
For new homes, old homes, all homes.
Building? Remodeling? For a dime, we’ll send you our 
beautiful new decorating brochure. It’s a bright new 
world of ideas for foyers, kitchens, baths, family rooms, 
practically every room. Sixteen pages, all in color, on 
carefree ceramic tile. It’s the natural thing to use.

“1
Send 10« to:
American Clean Tile Company
1502 Cannon Avenue. Lansdale, Pa. 19446
Name

Streeter, Zip__Slate
□ I'm remodeling

City
□ I'm buildinc:

CGMAWIC T«(,a

merica.n i 
------Olean |

A Owis«r ol Nohonoi Gypsum Company j
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Label It yours
Personalize your pretty creations 
with woven taffeta sewing labels 
imprinted with your name. Four 
styles (specify): Hand Knit by; Made 
Especially For You by; Hand Made 
by; Fashioned by. 15 of 1 style, 
$1.25; 45 for $2.25; 60 for $2.75. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 602-B, 7047 
Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Wild and lovely
Real English wildfiowers create 
3*0 wall hanging that is impres
sively scrumptious in wood-with-vel- 
vet shadow box. A great gift! 9x12 
in.. $29.95. 6x7V4 in,. $24.95. In 
complete kit form, $17.95 and 
$13.95. Discoveries From Around 
the Globe, Dept. AH-2, P.O. Box 88. 
West Nyack. N.Y. 10994.

a

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to proper height and slant of 
seat and weight of pet. Perch is of 
strong metal with a thick coating 
of neutral beige vinyl plus a pad 
of carpeting. 14x18 in. $12.98 plus 
90^ postage. Garrett’s, Dept. AH-2, 
Box 8415, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Victorian slide necklace
An exquisitely detailed heirloom re
production features a link chain 
with a genuine cameo that slides up 
or down, plus a removable spinning 
fob that dangles from a connecting 
clip. 28 In. Antiqued goldplate. 
$5.95 plus 25|l postage. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-ALC So. Country Club 
Road. Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

An eye opener
It’s fastand fun to make this shaggy 
owl pillow. Kit includes design 
stamped on canvas; rya rug wool in 
green, brown, gray and cream: 
needles; wooden gauge: pillow 
back; zipper; color card and direc
tions. 12x18 in. $11.95 plus 75p 
postage. The Stitchery, Dept. AHl. 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Pretty put-on
Toss-On Bolero features an expert- 
sive hand-crocheted look with a 
pretty shell stitch and scalloped, 
ribbed trim. Bolero is "light," yet it 
takes off the chill. Of washable orlon 
acrylic. In white, black, pink or light 
blue. Sizes 32 to 46. $4.98 plus 50^ 
postage. The Ferry House, Depl. 
AH-2. Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. 10522.

Word from a wise guy
Wise old owl ceramic tile with words 
of wisdom advises, in essence, that 
it's a good idea to be quiet, listen 
and learn! A good idea, too, to use 
this tile treat as hot plate or wall 
plaque. Cork back. 6x6 in. $3.98 
plus 40^ postage. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH-2. 585 Market St.. 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Eagle place mats
Set an elegant table with cotton 
mats in a reversible light-and-dark 
background design of a large eagle. 
I7yz*\2^h in. In 2-tone blue, red, 
gold or moss green on white. 4 for 
$4.50; 6. $6.75; 8, $8.85. Add 50« 
postage. Catalog, 25e. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, AH-21 Brimfield 
Tpke.. Sturbridge. Mass. 01566.

continuedno



Now 7 of the most beautiful things from 
all over the world are about to happen to you!

all 7of these exclusiveThe three lipsticks 
that give India's ladies 

. such provocative lips

beauty care imports-worth $20* 

yours for only
as your introductory collection from

importaTHE international! BEAUTY BOUTIQUEThe jasmine-rose hand 
and body creme from 
France, and its perfume 
companion for take- 
along fragrance

Where can you find the three exotic lipstick shades created by a cosmetic 
"guru" to give the womer> of India such luscious-looking lips? Or the cream 
that Japanese beauties use to help keep the fragile skin around their eyes 
petal-smooth all through their lives? Or the made-in-Spain bath foam that 
silkens a body from head to toe?
If you had unlimited time and money, you might travel the world to find beauty 
treasures like these. But now there's another way. Importa. the International 
Beauty Boutique, searches the world to find its most precious beauty 
preparations and delivers them right to you.

For just $1.00—all this!
For example, in the Imports introductory collection (worth over $20.00’) that 
you are offered now for just $1.00, you'll find the cosmetics from India, Japan 
and Spain mentioned above. And with them there's a jasmine-rose hand creme 
from France ... a purse-size flacon of perfume in the same exquisite 
fragrance ... gentle, delicately scented Italian guest soaps . ■ ■ and a superb 
facial mask from England. All are full sizes. Imagine, seven foreign adventures 
in beauty, all tor just $1.00!
What's more, you may actually dip into each fascinating cosmetic, and use it. 
before making up your mind whether you want to keep this superb introductory 
kit. Unless you're delighted, you may return the unused portions of all seven 
fine items within ten days and your $1.00 will be refunded In full.
However, if you do keep the introductory kit, you'll become a Charter Patron of 
Importa and will receive a new collection of beauty preparations imported 
from a different country every two months, on the same generous 10-day trial 
basis. Each future kit will be worth af least $15.00*. but you will only pay $5.95 
for each one you keep—Includ/ng all import duties, handling and mailing costs. 
And you may cancel this arrangement and stop the kits coming whenever 
you like, with just a word.
With your introductory collection (and with each future collection as well), you'll 
receive—free of extra cost—a beauty guide that gives you the history of each 
superb cosmetic and shows you how to use each for the loveliest results.

The
■ eye crear 
I Japan's 
[ swear by

i__

The made-in-SpaIn 
bath foam gel that 
leaves skin 
satin smooth Be the one woman in 1,000 to share these beauty benefits

As each Importa preparation is made and packaged In the land of its origin, 
they cannot be mass-produced. Supplies are so limited, only about one woman 
in a thousand can have them. Send now to be one of the fortunate few.
If you keep your introductory collection, you'll be enlilled to re-order any 
Imports cosmetic you wish, whenever you wish! Just think—you may be the 
only one in your circle to have these exclusive, imported cosmetics! Replies 
will be handled on a first-come, first-served basis... so do fill out and mail 
the coupon today.

’Based on Imports catalog prices
The facia! mask from 
England that revives 
the bloom of your 
complexion in minutes

350 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

C101/96

Yes, I want Imports to be my "personal beauty agent" abroad! Pleaee send 
.... the Imports Introductory Beauty Collection (worth more than $20.00’), 

I plus the beauty guide, all for only $1.00. which I am encloeing. I must be 
I delighted or I may return the unused portions of the seven cosmetics within 

10 days, at your expense, and my $1.00 will be refunded at once. If I keep the 
introductory kit. I will then be enrolled as a Charter Patron artd will 
a new collection of beauty praparalions Imported from a different country 
every two months, for e no-risk iO-day trial. For each future beauty collec
tion I keep you will bill me at the special Import! price of only $5.95. Should 
I decide nor to keep a particular kit. I simply return the remaining, unuaed 
portiona of all the cosmetics it contains within 10 days end I owe nothing. 
I underaland I may take as many or aa few kits as ) wish, cancel this 
arrangement at any time by notifying you. and you will send no further kits 
after receiving my notice of cancellaiton.

(Please check below lo we may serve your personal rteeds.)
My Heir □ Dry | Skin Type: Q Combination I Skin Tone 
□ Normal Q Oily i □ Normal lo Dry QOIfy | □ Medium 

My Age: □ 16-19 Q 20-25 □ 26-39 □ 40 or over

I me

Columbia

receive

I
I
I
IThe Italian beauty soaps 

with a gentle 
fragrance and the 
look of twin roses

I
: □ Fair (light) 
I CjDeep (dark)

Miss
Mrs..I

I Apt. it-------------

_Zip_ -----
Offer limited to only one Import! Introductory Beauty Collection per family.

Address

.State.City
IAll Import! International Beauty Products are manufactured in strict 

compliance with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulations.



A Superb Collectors’ Item in a Limited Edition

MAGNIFICENT IMPORTED ALI.-TIME

Raindrops 
Keen Failin’on

Measured for making money
Early American rooster measuring 
cups are easy to sell. Adds dollars to 
your group's treasury. Just one of over 
400 items. Send for salable samples on 
approval for 30 day trial, free color 
catalog. Free gift with first order. 
Hedenkamp, Dept. AH-49, 361 Broad
way, New York. N.Y. 10013,FROM

Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid

A hny. ii girl, high and dry 'nealh 
a giani umbrella. Reproduced 
on a silvci-ioned music box. arii- 
maiini! the aMarding-winning mel
ody. "Raindrops Keep Falling Or 
My I lend.” A handsome lad. a 
winsome lass, sheltered from a 
Midden shower beneath a big um- 
hielb. So authentic, so fine is Ihe 
craft>Tnanship and detailing, ihe 
children, in colorful Alpine 
jitirc, seem to he waiting 
paiiemly for the elusive sun 
u> shine again. They whirl to 
the lilting notes of what is a 
musical happening. Twist 
uirnVaWc, Ceramic, h'i in.
I02.^H - Raindrops Music 
Box

,r

I BOBBY I
_._±________________•

Little folk license plate
A grown-up license plate for a young
ster's bicycle bears his or her name or 
nickname (up to 8 letters). Heavy steel 
in baked enamel colors. Go<^ for 
quick identification as well as a fun 
pleaser, $1 plus 25it postage. Best 
Values. Dept. C-396, 160 Amherst St., 
East Orange, N.J, 07019.

$4

CREENLANDSTl DIOS 
I 4703 Greenland Bldg.,* MIemi, Fie. 330S4 
I Please send the following on 10-day money 

hnck guarantee if not delighted. Enclosed is 
I check or m.o. for S., ____

_# 10238 Raindrops Music Boxes @ S4.98 
(Add 6Sc postage)

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose SI Koodwilt deposit 
and will paypostman $3.98 halanceplus all 

^postal charges.

n
I
I
I

NAME

\ ADDRESS.
STATE 
& ZIP_CITY.

CHAIR CANING KITSONLY $S PER CARAT

FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

Setlere your anilq 
•aiily end inexpantivoly wilN o NawaM 
Coning Kit, Toeli, nolvrgl Cone & "aetyle- 
tollpw'' instruCtieni potlpoid for only $2 JO. 
Exrro cone $1.23 «^eir-loi. Illinois retidafiH, 
plaata odd 3% lolei tax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Bloino, Dept. AH 

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS. «0$31

end hakloem dtoiri

Rattan party trays
Embarrassed using paper plates at 
parties? Why not put them in colorful 
rattan trays that make strong and 
attractive plate holders. Festive in rod. 
yellow, green and orange. Hold 9 in. 
plates. Set of 4 is $1.26 plus 25* for 
postage. Colonial Studios, Dept. RTE- 
9, White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

STRONCiTK b « turn*, «* •IfccMiPkttrftdwmwd. ItTSOKtin E • 
hitrOMM* PflstilM ii« l« •h I*NCONDITION At. UKKTIMKGDARaNTKC in wpioni ^ tiumtnm* DcfDtnhmt A nlll|inmc. All ■hmpi* *Mj* to 20 Umy prnynmit pUn. Mrm«V'hHCK GuarnMe* within 10ttnkA. Henff no ii»i»n«y.i> ni^ far wn/A f. it kBriNtA’nTHE STRONGITE CO. Daat. 44A. t W. 47tti

Maw VaHi. N.V. lOOIC

WANTlirAN TROLLEY RT\I\ cn^RM
4

U i 1 h It u (Th-il 
I illtlrxrhrMi Miialiii

l Tieback 
45', 54', 63' 
72’ long 
Sl*. 90' long

4
'> S.OO pr. 

5.50 pr.I

Tiars

20'. 25', 30'. 36*
40* long2 pBtr to window Bi ihown 7.00 (All pain 70* wida)
Matching Valanca 

11' X 70'
NatM itfd Me la a*cli oitfar ter hindting

3 JO pr.

1.75

Get the hang of it?
Hanger-Aids assist in keeping a neat 
closet as well as preventing clothes 
from bunching up against each other. 
The trick is even spacing between 
hangers. In bright brass finish, they 
fit any size rod. Set of 10 holds 30 han
gers. $1. Walter Drake. AH-68 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

O I i| r IBLEALlUiD MI SI,IN 
curtalnn wlib a>1 (1worigiTi*l Nr-w Kuglani) ximplicity. 
warmth, anH handmade look for every room in (lie 
hi>iixi'. PraclicBl, Iniig-wrarnm. iheir ciir-whiie muxltii 
curia lux will retain llielrcrlxiiMiitH-oroiice with a miiil- 
muni of care.
SM'tfattion gasrualMd, C4xc* or MuiN-y order. .Vo 
COD’$ piemse. M'tllt for brotkmre shotttHg /hU linf iff 
eurtoioe in ma»y Mlytes atulfobna.

I li r xp (' N -
U. S. Pol. 

3,425,765
insitiluiil In your iirotiy klLeli«n7 Keep but Mill III aa*y rMchl Our inaunlotiH uiiilar.ralilnar "imllpy" tiidvH them. Attaches In minutes Anhi. any xixe iwn. CUrIxs out u meet you rjlsoppesrs like mwgle

Arp wastpeans u tlicn, util of nigtil
iloar openM- 

door cloaea. Now—have wnatecaiia wlwowver you nr.«I ih..m, wiilitnit ofTense! Uemey tun* pln« 
Hnl.h. irr'l l 'J"W SS.M PsetpaM.

tIAUTIFUl NEW FREE CATALOO—IOOO PIECES I 
Finiahad and Kit Purnlluro ,n Friandly Pin#

InplmU' Zip r i.ic 
K'lH Holil In mmo. COI NTRY Cl KTAINSAt thR Rad LI#n Inn 

STOCK8RIOGL MASS. C12S2
YIKI.M HOI NE

Dept. A3-1A
ssway. N H, SXMn 112DEPT. 21M94*W> Hh* L ilwnPaaler* continuedNp. r



“Dear Sirs; I have had an opportunity to use Sauna Shorts primarily for the purpose of 
evaluatmi its worth in view of the many inquiries that have been made to me relating to 
your product. This Sauna Shorts' Inches-Off Program is based on sound scientific principles. 
It’s sensible and it works.-a rare combination! I plan to recommend it 
to all my patients who want to take off inches. Yours very truly, Anita 
Sharpe. Registered Physiotherapist, Los Angeles, Calif. ■ “Gentlemen:
I feel I simply must write to tell you how happy I am with the results of 
your Sauna Shorts. I lost 5 inches in the very first week-2 inches from 
my waist and 3 inches from my hips. You can believe me when I say I’ll 
make sure they don't come back! I wear my Sauna Shorts once a week 
now to keep my great new shape. My friends keep telling me how great
1 look and they. too. are interested in purchasing your Sauna Storis.

Sincerely, Mrs. Ina Ann Debs. Chicago, Illinois ■ Dear Sirs: Thanks to 
Sauna Shorts »td an easy to follow exercise plan, I’ve lost 2 inches from my waist and

2 inches from my hips. Barbara McArdle. Inglewood, Calif.

Anita Shafve

...it works!”says Anita Sharpe
Ksrtrrtn nriiaritumr

Now you can join the thousands who 
enjoy this amazing “Inches Off" discovery for

It

HIPS,mieH$anlWAISnM.
A SHORTS

Be fully satisfied in 1 week or your money back.
Since Sauna Shorts were first developed and put on the market, numerous letters 
have indicated that the Sauna Shorts “Inches-Off" Program is not only an effective 
approach to removing unwanted inches from hips, thighs and waistline, but also a 
very simple and pleasant way to obtain those lovely results. All it takes is thirty 
minutes a day with your regular or long-line Sauna Shorts and within a week you will 
be totally amazed and satisfied or we will cheerfully refund your money.
HOW DO SAUNA SHORTS WORK THEIR WONDERS?
Following your 3-step exercise plan, just slip into your. Sauna Shorts as you would any 
shorts and inflate them with the detachable air pump we provide you. You'll enjoy 
the warm, gently “massaging” action of Sauna Shorts’ many air pockets, snuggling 

\ up to you tighter and tighter. Now you're ready to put the air pump aside while your 
‘ Sauna Shorts go to work creating a Finnish Sauna-like warmth. This is your Sauna 

Shorts rest period, preceded by the 3-step exercise plan which was designed to pin- 
point “inches removal” from your hips, thighs and waistline. While you relax and go 

L about your regular routine, you’ll feel your Sauna Shorts doing their part—silently, 
i comfortably, and with no further effort on your part.

CHOOSE REGULAR OR LONG-LINE SAUNA SHORTS-BQTH INCREDIBLE BARGAINS! 
The regular Sauna Shorts and 3-step exercise plan for reducing hips and thigh measure
ments are priced at a low $8.95. For hips, thighs and waistline reduction, select the 
long-line Sauna Shorts...only $12.98. The long-line Sauna Shorts extend above the 
waist with vertical air pocket sauna strips, to help work off “lower midriff bulge” too.

IMONEV-BACK GUARANTEE-lf for any reason, whatsoever, you are not 100% satis
fied with your Sauna Shorts Inches-Off Program, please return your Sauna Shorts for 
a prompt, total refund, no questions asked.
r^AUNA SHORTS, INC. Dept SH-247 P.O. Box 7777, Van Nuys, Calif. 91409^1

Please send me___________ SAUNA SHORTS with complete, easy to understand instructions
* and quick 3<$tep exercise plans, l understand that I may use my sauna shorts for one full I 

week and if I'm not 100% satisfied for any reason, 1 may return the sauna shorts and handy * 

air pump for a full refund.
□ M»ns (■ (Oi anclnint SS.9S for «ach 
Q Udm\ t«tW*r-lint Smhm Shorts.

FOR RUSH OELIVERY-SENO $1.00 ADDITIONAL

%

□ C»«h DClweh
□ Money Ofdtr (no C O 0. x)

I iin inclootr4 S12.H (St cidi□ Mont
□ Ladies^ tonflino Ssuna Shorts

li)
,V“ Men's 

Sauna Shorts, 
available in 
reKular 
or long-line.

Women's 
long-line 
Sauna tPiorts, 
(or hips, thighs 
and waist,

Women's 
regular 
Sauna Shorts, 
for hips 
and thighs,

i

»12««

AddressName
Zip._________State-------

Woman; Waist size.
City.

Man: Waist size.

ecoMtifhl I«0. Soona Shorti. Ine PalonI Pon««i«.



Entire Set for an Amazingly Low — $2*98

12 DIFFERENT ANTIQUE 
M EARLY AMERICANA

99

patterned for you
Pattern book file protects and keeps 
your favorite patterns handy, rather 
than scattered here and there. Folio 
with needlepoint design, is of wipe- 
clean vinyl. Holds patterns in see- 
through pockets. 5yaK8% in. $4.98; 2 
for $9. Walter Drake, AH-03 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

'.rFAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS OF FLASKS
bottles produced from AND

181S TO $870
Remedy and elixir bottles, a fish oil flask, historic American 
heroes... America in the spring of life reflected in mini
glass reproductions! All are different... no two are alike! 
A rare collection for lovers of antiques. All have corks! 3 each 
of amber, amethyst, cobalt, green. Each 3 in. tall. Set of 12. 
10107—Historic Bottle Set

i

$2.98

------MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY I — “1
PALM CO. Dept. 4701 I
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, fie. 33054 '
Pleas* send me#10107 Historic Bottle Sets $2.98 1
plus 9SC postage per set. I may return within 10 days if not . 
delighted. Enclosed is check or m.o. for $•
Q Send C-O.D. I enclose $l goodwill deposit and wilt 

postman balance plus all postal charges.

Personalized recipe cards 
Quaint stova and bowl decorations in 
red adds a dash of old-fashioned 
charm to these recipe cards imprinted 
with your name in black. Fill in recipes 
in the roomy space provided. 100 cards 
(3x5 in.). $2.75; 200 (same r>ame), $5. 
100 not personalized $1. Bolind, AH-2 
Boulder. Colo. 80302.

pay

NAME.

Aooiiess_
CITY. STATE. ZIP.

in f/
r JLi

beautifully at half the cost! 
New booklet tells“how to
with PLEXiGLASlicrylic sheet
Our new colorful booklet shows how you 
can make transparent “se^through'' fur
nishings with tou^h Plexiglas—at about 
Vz the cost of buying them ready-made^ 
40 projects including lamps, cubes, wine 
rack, tables, kitchen accessories—Illus
trated, easy to follow instructions.
Also use Plexiglas to replace broken glass 
^it's the first plastic approved under 
new state safety window laws.

9T

It'S perk up time

Coffee Starter is a unique little gadget 
that let's you wake up to fresh brewed 
coffee in the morning. Just set up 
your perk, plug into Coffee Starter, set 
the time to start A.M. perking. Plugs 
into any outlet. $6.98 plus 75< postage. 
House of Mtnnei, Dept 12IE. Oeer- 
path Rd.. Batavia, III. ^510.

CRiATIVf STITCHIRT kitt to dwwrot* your homo. 
Ktt indudet ds5ign ooniped on Bolgien lirwn, 
colorful floii, wool yarn, needle, Indructiont, ond 
12* X )3* while wood trorne.
Doieiee on bhie bsckereund (ehewn)
Slock^yed SwMM *n eHv* ................. .
Queen Anne'i lore on gold....................

PLUS «»< PU)>T.M.,e 4 KAXUUXil 
Pa. Jtw. AM .'we, fu. .V« COO'

VICTOmA GIFTS
ia-4 Wotep Street, Rry" Mewp, Re. 10010

.SS.SO
$3.50

...$3.50

F
j i

ga PAINT YOUR OWN Sa^WALL MURAL!
NfW

Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of paint
ing a lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on 
your watll New "paInt-by-numbers" method is 
fun, incredibly easy. Takes just 3 to 5 hours. 
Artists charge up to $350; wall-paper acenics 
cost $100 and up. Our complete klU. $12.95 up! 
Also fabulous "Black Light" mural kits. Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, etc. de
signs. A stunning prestige touch! Send for . . • 

FREE! NEW 38 RAGE COLOR CATALOG! 
Dozens of new designs, decorator color com
binations, easy "how to*' details. (Send lOc)

MURAL ARTS, Dept ah-2

14713 Keswick, Van Nuys, Cai. 9140S

Ceramic rooster
Practical as well as pretty, this green 
and red rooster holds two. 2-oz. egg 
shell salt and pepper shakers. His tail 
feathers hold napkins. Shakers have 
flat bottoms to stand up when in use. 
Rooster centerpiece is 5 in. $1.98 
plus 26^ postage. Colonial Studios. 
Dept. CRE-9, Wh ite Pla ins. N.Y. 10606.

Send 2Sc for postoge and handling to: 
Rfriim and Haas Company, Box 9730E 
PhiUdelphia, Pa. 1910$

114 continued
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LIVE LONGER AND BETTER
One Of The Healthiest, Sunniest Climates In All America-Deming, Hew Mexico!

>

Your Own Ranchette 
Just*349-Only*6 a Month!

(*See Below)

/
L

Do you know people who wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each year . . . people who don’t 
know what it is to be oppressed by humid heat in the summer or by the cold clutch of winter 
damp? Do you know people who can say that in their State the rate of cancer and heart disease 
is half of what the Nation as a whole faces? Do you know people to whom a suntan is a year 'round 
commonplace? We know such people. They live in New Mexico.

There isn't a place on earth where the air is purer, where body health is more lavishly be
stowed. No place where the words at the top of this page — live longer and better — fit more 
than they do in New Mexico.

And in all New Mexico itself it would be difficult to match the climate and beauty of ■ 
the region surrounding Deming. As spectacular as the northern portion, but without the I
cold of winter. As dry and pure as Arizona, but not as hot in the summer. And. as actively B
vigorous and prosperous as the city you now live in, yet without the fever, without the ^
tension.

To live anywhere in New Mexico is to live better. The superb climate, 
naturally air-conditioned in the summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter 
—the breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young vigor of a state 
that is causing a business and investment boom—these are the reasons 
that tens of thousands of Americans already have come here to live.

Consider then; Here in the center of this' miraculous climate and 
beauty are towns which have grown amazingly m the last few years.
Las Cruces, for example: In 1950 it had 12.000 people. By 1960. 37.000 
. . . a rise of 300% in 10 years—and still growing. Like Tucson and 
Phoenix, this area has the same desert allure, where pure air. pure drink
ing water permits lovely towns to flourish. Statistics show the same B5% 
of possible sunshine, summer and winter, of Phoenix and Tucson.

Beginning 3'^ miles from the flavorful city of Deming (population 
8,5(X)) are 24.(X)0 acres of former ranches whose farthest boundary is 
28 miles from town. Spectacularly set off by the breathtaking Florida 
Mountains, this land is so typical of the romance of the southwest that 
it has been photographed for the covers of many magazines. In this lovely 
basin every DEMING RANCHETTE fronts graded earth roads already dedi
cated to Luna County in widths of 50 and 80 feet. Every Ranchette has 
direct access to avenues leading to three major highways—U.S. Highways 
80, 70 and brand new Interstate 10.

DEMING IS blessed with water which is called "America’s finest drink, 
ing water, 99 99% pure." There are homes already built on DEMING 
RANCHETTES and they all have electricity. When you are ready to build 
your new home, electricity will be made available to you. Schools, hos
pitals. churches, shops, movies, golf course, tennis courts-are all located 
in the growing city of Deming. Fertile soil is yours for the planting. Al
most everything will grow here when watered — fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, trees.

Deming's friendliness captivates the fancy of people from every state 
in the Union. To visit us is like going back to the warmth of one's own 
family. Here are the practical benefits of Iwmg anywhere near Deming.

GOLF—The Rio Members Country Club (solf Course is right in Deming 
itself. It IS a beautiful course with the Florida Mountains towering in the 
background. You play 12 months a year and green fees are very 
reasonable.

HUNTING AND FISHING—What are you after? Deer, antelope, wild 
turkey? Or maybe bear mountain lion? Well, you can get deer, quail and 
big jack-rabbits right in your own backyard, in the Flondas. For really big 
game, and great fishing, try the Gila National Forest 60 miles directly 
north. Almost 2.000.000 acres set aside for camping, hunting and fish
ing. Just 65 miles to the northeast is the Dam-Elephant Butte Reservoir, 
the second largest man-made lake m the United States where you can 
boat, fish, swim or go water skiing.

HORSEBACK RIDING —You'll find the Florida Mountains enthralling.
Bring along a treasure pouch and join other rockhounds seeking amethyst, 
agate and opal.

INVESTMENT — More than 18.000 people have bought Ranchettes 
through the mail and on site.

The new U.S. Interstate 10 is now being built with interchanges right 
in the heart of Deming. Consider other developments such as the new 
Retirement Home and the new road being built from Palomas. Mexico (33 
miles south of Deming) into the interior of Mexico and you will agree with 
us that Deming has a tremendous future.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $349 for a fuil half-acre and low 
monthly payments of $6. including interest at the annual percentage rate 
of 6%- At this moment you may reserve as many half acre sites as you 
wish but please bear this in mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an enor
mous development and land such as this goes fast. At these prices, you 
may want your Ranchette to be larger - one. two - even five acres. Send

for your free color kit now. After you have studied the material sent you 
and discussed it with your friends or relatives, you may reserve as many 
acres as you wish. And you take no risk. Your reservation does not obli
gate you. You have the unqualified right to change your mind within 45 
days after we send your Purchaser’s Agreement. Property Owner's Kit. 
Maps and Photographs — 15 days to go through the portfoiio, check our 
references, talk it over with the family. If, during that time, you should 
change your mind your reservation will be cancelled with absolutely no 
obligation. Then you have an ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS AFTER you have 
made your first monthly payment to change your mmd and request a full 
refund of every dollar you have paid in. If this makes sense mail the 
coupon today.

*The terms for each V2 acre are:
Cash Price...............................
Cash downpayment................
Unpaid balance of cash price

Unpaid balance is scheduled at 67 monthly payments of 
$6 and 1 monthly payment of $2.95 for each Va acre, 
payments including interest at the annual percentage 
rate cf 6% resulting in a finance charge of $61.95, and 
a total of payments of $404.95, or a deferred payment 
price of $410.95. NOTE; If you order 2 half acres (1 
acre), double all of the above figures except the period 
of repayment will remain the same. For 3 half-acres 
(IV^ acres), triple the above figures, etc.

$349
6

$343

■n
DEPT. DR690BSELECT WESTERN LANDS INC.

108 No. Platinum, Deming. New Mexico 88030 
Gentlemen: I wish to reserve the following site:

□ 11/2 acres
□ 2 acres

Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser's Agreement. Prop
erty Owner's Kit, Maps, Photographs and all data. It is strictly understood 
that J may change my mind for any reason within 45 days after I receive 

my portfolio.

□ V2 acre
□ 1 acre

fiAME^
ADDRESS

_____ ZIP_STATECITY.
"A tUtement and otferinc statement has been filed with the Department of State 
ol the Stale of New York. The filini does not constitute approval of the sale or 
lease or offer (or sale or lease by the Department of Stale or any officer thereof 
or that the Department of State hat In any way passed upon die merits of such 
offennf. A copy of the offerinc statement is available, upon reouest. from the 
subdivider. NVA 1010-4 AD 70LB802cJ
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Tiro Lovely Wall Pieces—only S4J98

Antiqued White & Gold Metal 
Wall Sconces

Old-world stationery
The elegant Mediterranean border de
sign in dark blue on a lighter blue 
paper makes this stationery an ideal 
gift. 3-4 line address (print) in blue 
script. 75 sheets (50 personalized; 25 
plain), and 50 envelopes. $1.98. Walter 
Drake. AH-68 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80901.

For handy men
Or ladies, tor that matter! This effi
cient 8-in-l tool kit Includes 3 regular 
screwdrivers. 3 Phillips-head drivers, 
a punch awl. and a wood auger. All fit 
into handy 3>4x3^ in. plastic case- $I 
plus 25^ postage. Send your order to 
Colonial Studios, Dept. KTE-11, White 
Plains. N.Y. 10606.

Climbing vine triple candleholders. 
amazingly priced! A profusion of flowers 
and leaves on twining branches. An
tiqued white, then edged and crested 
with golden highlights. Define an im
pressive 4 sq. ft. of wall area with the 
soft candle glow of beauty. Each sconce 
has three candle holders, is 17" x 10". 
Candles not incl. Set of 2, only $4.98

p— MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON
' PALM CO., Dept.4698 

4S00 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $_________

___ #A9742 Setts) of Z . S4.9S
(Add 754 post, each) I jA.

NAME___
ADDRESS

STATE ZIP.

PIANO ROLLSTHCtC MAND NEW WORD ROLLS FIT AU PLAYERS . T>MT7TT T TINin r'ARFTlR '
rRaifldfop* Keep Faihe' rwiey Cat nimpojwWe Oreim A L .
jSomewhere My Low nBoin Free flBentle On My Mind AWAIXS YOU. Wc Icuch

Aiam HHeppy Birthday how to make, repair, dress and JW“Hello. Dolly! ni Left My Heart In San Francisco i ,i,,iiv ^ii l in.i. rtP.i m.i jPfwHtittle Green Aw'e» nBill Bailey nHarpef Valley P.T.A. restore cWls of all kinds-old and
IWinchesler Cathedral TlBeer Baif«r>olka □Georiy Girl new. Start your own profilaWe 
jThose Wtra The Days ^Second Rand Rosa |_H«y )ude business part or luU time. Or. 
jlZlh Street Raj GEdelweiM CBridi* Over TfOuBled Water enjoy an enchanting hobby. Free 

Old Piano Rotl lKas GLetTl ^ booklet describes this unique home
□Cabaret ^Sy The TimeTGet To Phoem* i_Mr*. Rodiown oudv emii-se Nn uiL snifi, I
Poitpaid C5Rotl»tt.95 DIO RcKli$15.95 
Satisfaction (uaranteed. Cbeeh aelections and und ad to: LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Earthquake City Co., 178 Spear St.. San Francisco. CA 94105 ) owt. d.9iS. 2251 Berry Ave.. Li» Angeles. CA 90064

Well, 23 skidoo
What have we here? Yessir, a real old 
fashioned upright phone right out of 
the roaring 20’s. ready to use in the 
sweet-talking 70's! With cord and plug. 
Black with brass fittings, $49.95; brass 
with black, $59.95. Add $1.50 post. 
Free catalog. Grand Com, Dept. AH-2, 
1152 6th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.■ hDISPLAY YOUR 

PRIZED WATCH 
AS A MINIATURE

"GRANDFATHER'S
CLOCK"

^ More than 2,000 ^

: EARLYaI A ^y^ERICAN A
REPRODUCTIONS W

Authenlic replies of a Grond- 
father', Clodt m on wiwmioI 
■hewcete for that treoiured 
old pocket ward) thor may be 
gotherlnq dvit in a drawer, 
tnierl any pocket watch o% rhe 
face of the dock ond have a 
workable cenvenalien pie<e. 
Made of hardwood; flivilied 
in o worm wolntft. 8' high, le- 
oliitlc looking golden weight, 
eixl pendulum add dramatic 
effect.

$1«98 plus 25« poet.

The FERRY HOUSE
OeiH. AH-271 

Pebbe Ferry. N.V. 1DS22

S *«y re -creafed bv skilled New
™ England Craftsmen—at direct- 

by-mail thrifty Yankee savings!
Jtuge selection of hard-to-5nd items. 
Colonial furniture, early colored gleta. 
pewter, dinnerware, bamd-forged 
latches and binges, chandeliers, 
candle holden, cloclce, 
fire-tools, switch piatet. much 
more!

tens aa« tor [lluetriled M pg. oelelee L
<Builforb,JoT9e|-

Fringe benefits
The fluffy balls of fringe are extra large 
for a lush-look on these lovely tiers of 
unbleached muslin. Giant Ball Fringe 
Tiers are 80 in. wide per pair. 20, 25. 
30, 36. 40 in. long, $4.50 per pair. 
Matching I0x80-in. valance, $2.50. 
Add 504 postage. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-2, Stockbridge, Mass 01262.

1/I# 4aii,
.V

Ji. ,1

208 Broad Sl.,Guilford, Conn. 064371 * ....
P
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Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENOULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD’S LARGEST
GARDENING PLAN

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Growing—Needs Little Sunlight

Truly beautiful heavenly Red trailing Begonia... 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living "falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthly large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all
Indoor Gegoma Gardens. Truly valuable . . . Yours 
free , , . when you fill out and mail the apphcatton 
blank below or attached card to start your experimental ORDER ON CREDITmembership in Flower-of-the-Month.

No R/sfc...Everything Guaranteed
FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH is operated on the complete 
trust of its rr^embers. This entitles you to charge your 
merchandise and not pay for It until you have received 
and inspected your purchase. You get your valuable 
trial membership, your introductory Begonia Basket and 

yourwill be satisfied with tne tine quality of each selection and 
thousands of members have found out, you can rnake 

tremendous savings year after year. Join today by mail
ing Coupon or attached card now.

MAIL THIS
EXPCRIMINTAL
MEMBIRSHIP
APPLICATION
TODAY

Here's What FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You
Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers in your own garden. 
That'S why Flower-of-the-Month Is set up for flower lovers like yourself. It is designed 
to help you get more entoyment from your garden by introducing many ideaSi unusual 
plants and flowers, in addition to the old garden favorites. All year long outdoor or 
indoor planting monthly selections matching the seasons are picked by our experts 
from rare and interesting garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass 
buying power means fantastically low. low prices for our members.

FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you

as

Each month you'll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine with lull color 
pictures announcing the following month’s selection plus many alternates available. 
You always have your choice each month of taking a month's selection or not. GARDEN 
NEWS also contains gardening hints, facts, useful tips, legends, and tells about 
Other unusual and popular plants for the garden.

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH. Dept. BF-1402 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49S02
Pfease sand me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET postpaid and anrell me 
as a mempar in Ftowar-oMhe-Month. 1 unR raceive FREE every month the m- 

tormative
pncad allarnatas available If I do not want tne selaction. I merely return the 
reject form supplied All l need do is purchase a minimum of 4 items during 
the next 12 months after which i may drop my mamtsarship at any time. I 
also raceive a Double Dividand Coupon with each monlhly salaction. My 
membership entitles me to all other privileges and benellts, including FREE 
GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE each month

. , but bonuses galore! With each monthly selection you aceapl, GARDEN NEWS anrtouncmt naxt month's selaction and the lowNot only Kwv prices .you receive a Double Oividand Coupon ... one part worth SOy toward other garden items 
offered each month... the other a Bonus Gift Coupon redaemabta for valuable premiums 
illustrated in FREE premium catalog.

# Thera are no dues, na risk. You may cancel your mambership at any lime after tsking 
as taw as d items within lha next 12 months. Over 100 items will ba available, ranging 
in price from SI.00 up.

• Fully guaranteed ... if you are not compielely satisfied with your Bonus, you may return 
It and cancel your membtrship with no obligalien. your choice. Any item not growing 

to yo
Mart Coupon or tha attached card for the Free Begonia Basket and the fun of an expari- 

embership in Ftowar-of-lha-Month.

NAMEr satisfaction will be replaced FREE (2 year limit).

ADDRESS.
marital

CITY

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH, Dept. BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

ZIP.STATE.
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ORIENTAL 
mperor tnpretf

LOVE
LAMPS

ONLY Til
Miss Shamrock, ta da!
Aye, to be sure, it's “When Irish Eyes 
are Smiling.” that she be singin’ as 
she twirls in her pretty frock bedecked 
with dainty green shamrocks, as well 
as the revolving circular base. Music 
box of white porcelain, green and gold 
accents, is 8‘A in. high, $7.98. Downs 
& Co.. AH-2. Evanston. III. 60204.

Ea.

Two imported V 
beauties that 

will add mystical charm to 
your home. Love Lanlerns 
are authentic Emperor and 
Empress (His and Hers; 
copies from the Tang 
Oyrtasty 670 A.O. Golden 
dregons on jadeJike bases 
hold silken lanterns and 
only the light of the loved 

burn at night. 
Each 9 m, tall in sturdy 
plastic and operate on 
standard 2 pen-lite batt. 
A perfect gift for only SI?.96.

one will

Initial bow bas-kit
Needlepoint monogram, tie on bow, 
and you're ready to do the town. Kvt: 
basket, tapestry yam. chart and can
vas. Choose rose. gold. blue, brown, 
black, red. or green velvet ribbon. 
12x8x6Vi in. $4.95. With hd. $5.95. 
Add S(H postage each. Victoria Gifts, 
12-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

I GREENLAND STUDIOS, 4716 Greenland Building, Miami, florida 33054 
I Please send items checked belowI Enclosed is check or M.O. for (___
I  #9719 Emperor Love LampsI ___#9720 Empress Love Lamps

(Add 65« post, each)

MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!r
I
INAME___

ADDRESS. 
CITY__

S2.98
$2.96 IL — STATE ZIP J

VIKING
DISCOVERY

Now! Life lnsurance-.Birth to Ace so
1000“""$ First 30 Days 

ONLYZSd Per Policy 
CASH ron roue fimsi. CXPcnske.

AVOID MIMC A eweOCN TO VOUR FAMILYIntroductory Offer. Answer these 9 questions on a 
plain piece of paper and mail with only 2Sc for 30 
days' protection. Death due to pre-esistins iltneu 
covered after 2 years, suicide after one .vear. Reg
ular rate shown on policy.

Hair Needles 
as they are 
edited 
Norway, are 
handmade 
pewter barrettes in designs Vikings 
wore centuries ago. 3' to 4' wide 
(approx.), give long or short hair a 
well-styled look, smart way to rig a 
wig. Bend gently to fit any hair thick
ness. $4.50 each ppd.

I n

Amounts usually 
•urnination. NEW 
Agas Amount

0 to to $1000
1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. HeicM? 3a. Weight?
4. Omiputkm. kind of work?
4a Name and address o( nn;dover?
5. Sea?
6. Beoeficiarr aad relationship to you?
7. To ytwr knowledge hare you bad heart, luiie. 

diabmes, cancer, or chrook disease? Are yoo de- 
formed, lost a hand, foot, eye. or ever refected 
for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9. AmourK desired, and sign your name.

tasuod without doctor 
LOW RATES.

Agot 
15 to 60

Amount
$2500

SNORE NO MORE
Scientificslly designed anti-snore mask insuiss sound 
silent sleep. Washable nylon mask fils over chin, 
keeps Jaws closed, prevents snoring by encouraging 
propei brealfiing. AdiusUbIc to fit men. women. 

ANTI.SNOftE MASK $198 + I5r Mailing 
''»olr.« tor.Calif. rerUtfnu aiS4 X'

SatUfacHon eaorontwd.
Anthony Enierprisea

S85 Market St. Dept AH-ZI. San Francisco. Calif 9410$

Discoveries .t/wuu// /iffititrt
A-2. p.O. Boa 88, West Nyaek. N.V. 10994Dept.

nOWYOURSElf NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct from Home 
Office. You he the judge.

Kfail lo: s. a. hunt. ChMrman
AMERICAN LIFE a ACCIOCMT INSURANCC CO.OF ST. LOUIS

'k«n LIN nM«., SI. L*wJl M«. UlM

GlV
?T\\ KTO

POSTER SIZE 3M Ai
Send any bBw or color photo, 
Polaroid or magazine photo 
A great gift idea ... a splen
did gag. Ideal room decora
tion ... Perfect tor parties. 
Better originals produce bet
ter poitere. Giant b&w post- 
er melled in tube.

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
\ 2 to 14, AAAA to EEE

Send now for FREE large new 
catalog illustrating In ruM color 

over 100 brand new fell 
• ^ fashions all stocked In 

hard-to-get sizes. 
Few cost over $14.99 

and no extra charge 
large sizes. 

Money always 
refufldad If 

not satisfied.

K
HTumX CUSTOM-BUILT 
RADIATOR ENCLOSURES2FT.x3n.»3“ Beautify your home . .. convert exposed 
radiators into charming, useful turmiure. 
provide healthful humidity, prevent 
smudgy watU — at prices you can afford. 
Send for FREE CATALOG.

Frame for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

m FT.»2 FT. S2.50 • 3 FT.»4 FTTsYSO
Your original returned undamaged. Add SOP for 
postage and handling tor EACH Item ordered 
Send check, cash er M.O. (No C.O.O.) tO;

PHOTO POSTER.Pept.AH271210 E. 23 St., N.Y. lOOlO 
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Bone, White.
Black PatNit. Blue; 
Brown or Black

$14.99GARDNER MANUFAGURING CO. HILL BROTHERS Dept.011Bl plus $1.00 P.P.
2(1 Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass. D215(Dept. AH4 • HORICON, WIS. 53032



SELF-STICK AMERICAN FUG LABELS HOLD HAIR IN PLACE UNDER WIG
Cotartul trt. (rttitc *Ad Wv« Amcriun (l*c l<6«ls Wig unci en(Ht*eslruul*topiiiro«rli«i ufun 

"Be Proud at Anoicc-Wt Are" le ted. SKk der irovr wi{ Wtsiicbk nylon stieteh can keepi 
sliauly hMis HI DlKc. iHipi keep aii Clam Pleu 
iral beige coloi One u» lit] nil 2c«p$inbtti

Sl.9t

FLORAL IffEOliPOINT COVERS
Replice NOTH covers on chairs, etc and haw the 
b«^ ol Medlepoint Mthout the Mrh of doinf it 
yourselt Loon aoven floral pnnt, loan badung
Order FM?UbUck).F6072{gfee«):fM73(beip) ____ _ . « , u_i
No»dt»po}wtCovef(2(rx20")- $2.?t S60I0 S*l o» 100 Ho® Lnbnia

Color wallet photos
In the popular 2V^x3^ in. wallet size 
make welcome gifts. Send Polaroid 
color print, photo (5x7 or less) nega
tive or slide. 20 color photos for $2; 36 
black and white for $1. Free bonus of 
one photo in plastic. Add 35^ ship
ping, Roxanne Studios, F-16, Box 
1012, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

to any dry clean sarlace UMMletleii padunea 
hooka, bikaa. windows at kImoI etc I" ■ Ih"

$1 N7038 S«t of 3 WiB-Unwra

MEN’S 8-PLY NYLON SOCKS 
WEAR ALMOST FOREVER! Ohiiyl

$^.50These locks ate guarantaid la wear almost Im. 
aver' Thay are so ru(|ed that II you wen a hole 
III a pan within ona yaai we wilt replace them 
without any puealiont asked Made of Sply nylon 
yarn instead ol Iht usual 4 ply. Special weaving 
process makes them almost indestructible with 
normal wear the business set ladodes 2 pair 

, .... each ol Mack charcoal and dark ahw The sports ^Why scramble l« envelopes at bill-paying Wii«. 2 p»„ .ack ,1 bright colors-rad, old ^
fol4 and harbor blue One sue lits all (10 13)

6k white envelopes made for the |oh Return 
shows name, address end Zip code 
F3003 7S EnvhiopM .

75 BILl-PAYtNG ENVaOPQ $1

$7.50
$7.50

F6089 Mwn’s ftuainmia $«f 
. $1 F6090 Men's Sports S«t

1"“
SELF-STKK

HO
tHOtSTCHWO h.

Care to bag profits?
Plastic trash bags with a pretty daisy 
design are easy for your organization 
to sell. Self-selling kits with 12 pack
ages per kit can bring $60 to $1005 
guaranteed dollars to your group. For 
fund-raising details: Abigail Martin, 
Dept. 301A, 1113 Washington Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1250 GOLD FOIL UBELS SWINGY STRIPED TOTE BAG
Gleaming gold toil labels stick anywhere - a Parlact lot both casual and dress up. Mullicoloi Quick, easy way lo put your name A address on
smart personal luvch to letters, books, camtris, slnpes ol green, brown, black, gold, while and letters, books, etc. Any name, address A Zip coda 
lacsrds. etc. Classic border, handsome black aianga accent any oullil Long-wearing vin^ has up lo 4 lines printed in black on while gummed

saliny look ol glove leather )0''tl3", rip closing, labels, rich gold trim Fiee handy boi.
$7.98 S716 1000 A«tum Adefrooe Lobmls $1piinting. I" X IV. Up to lour lines.

P4010 350 Gmid Foil Lobals $ 1.98 N7043 Stripod Toto Bog

continued
>•

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Seod in any ptetura, docurnant. mainige bcatiM. 
brrth cerlilicate. wedding mviUlion, Mack and
whne or cMoi snapshot (no nagatnres pteese)
or even a 3Smm color slide and have it en 
torged into e giant Z-lool by 3-fool black and 
white wth poster. Coaws roiled m a marling tube 
to privent craasing Your origiul raturited sale 
and sound A real con«ersalioe piece for any

RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR ?V $1
He need to worry about your pet getlmt lost' This 
kfrtime return address tag shows the pet's name, 
plus your name, address and phone number - 
ad ingiaved in pohsked sUiniess sted
P4008 P*l Xatuns Addr*M Tag $1 __ ____ ____________ ____ _
nh’orpe lo my IMI6MAHK MASTER CHAMeX vyoll^Droho • Swis 4042 Ornk. Building ColoraoVings, Colo. 80901 1

I account numbtr____________ _____ _

room or office
P 5009 Gienl Photo (from photo) $3.98 
PS010 (aioni Photo (from sbde) $4.50

I

4DDRCSSSpectaculii Collection of Genuine FIRST MEN ON THE 
MOON Postoge Stamps. Strikingly dramsiic stamps from
Oommica, Grenada, Qatar, Togo, etc__ PLUS collection
of fantastic Outer Spscestamps-awesome moon rockets, 
wtird interplanetary vehicles, men floating in orbit - 
from Russia, Rwanda. South Africa and other faraway 
counirias. Both of these vafuable collections - catalog 
price over S2.00 - for only 10c! Also, fine stamps from 
our approval service, returnable without purchases and 
cancel service any time - plus big free Illustrated Catalog.

Send fOc TODAY.
■iamastown Stamp, MZTAH. Jamestown, N.Y. 147D1

_ ZIPBANHNUNaEii ■Hill the I nunbws 
4 letlyr liom lavB Ittl pin al cut

cm 4 SIATL (olMudD midonti add 3% tain hiiWE PAY THE POSTAQEf
p5iawSOTTOItMOW >MNTlltHNO

I
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Ot MONET BACK 
I SEND FOR FRS CATALOG A

1

WRINKLES 
BAGGY EYES

GONE!
GLOVE-LEATHER WEDGE........ $7.95
Comfortable, long-wearing Genuine 
Leather in Black, Naturaf or White. 
Sizes 4-10 M; 5-10 N & Vb sizes. $7.95 
Similar style with higher wedge. $9.95

Plus 60« gpokt.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

600-A2Z-Se. Country Club Tucton, Ariz. 85716

LOOK 10 YEARS YOUNGER

. , . Anuizing New cosmetic ‘'Facc-Lift** cream 
works In just 3 minutes to Iasi all day. . .Wrinkles 
and Puffs under-eyes smooth away like magic! 
Used by thousands of women and men. Worn 
with or without make-up. Keeps your face 
Hrm, young looking. Only $5.00 for 3-mo. 
suppil.v, aiah.
C.O.O.’s. fioaranteed by Formulcx L^bs. 
Dept. AH. Box A. Goleta. Calif. 93017

CLEVER NAPKiN HOLDER $2.98
«LU! CmUt rod THwtnnn 8unikllbn-lWT iiuU o«L 
ir Mtin, md k«W$M LKath frnM hUawiilc awny* Blnrk 
bMi^rm MM n b Ituliii • hue* ■MMk. dcM iroamUnt TxTiOk' Wcb*

MtB(^ptfft in4onM n On poPtk hk Iron. •
Satis. Guar.

-6302 $2.98 (wM 3Sd pwW. 8 hdlg.)

The Country GourmetNocheck or money order. Inc.
Pwpt. A2. 545 Foorth Avo., »Af. Vwrnon, N. Y. lOSSO



The Famous Mythical Good Health & Luck Charm

COPPER BRACELET
Be it a wives' tale or 
witchcraft. . ■ mind over 
matter ... what ever you 
want to believe! This 
bracelet is said to soothe 

even the most savage beast! 
Natural solid coppcr.$1.00.

Eeeek!
You’ll squeal with delight after you 
finish this cute tiny mouse ready to be 
stitched in hot pink yams on brown 
cotton cloth. Flowers in orange, yellow, 
blue and green with wh ite. 8x10 in. With 
yarns, needle, instructions. $2.95 plus 
25<l postage-The Stitchery. Dept. AH-2, 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.1I GRCEENLAND STUDIOS, 4697 Greenland Building. Miami. Florida 33054

EnriMed i» check or m o for
I ____Plain Bracelets «i »1,00

#0097(1 MonoBrammed Braceleu al $],M
Specify mitlaU______
‘Add 3Se post. ea>

NAME___
ADDRESS. 
CITY____

I IL STATE. ZIP.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY

Sell GREETING CAROS A GIFTS 
All OCCASION >eilTH0AV • CIT Will 
tnitar • Wrappings • Stellonery • Toys nOWER ARRANGING

Quickly and Easily at Home 
Leirn to make Professional corsaees, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral de
signs. Study and earn your oertificati at 
home, unusual spare or full time

(■ •

Initial ice cubes
A cube is a cube is a cube, except 
this tray that makes ice •'cubes” in 
the form of an initial. Trays are stan
dard size. Nice gifts, too. Two trays 
(indicate initial wanted for each), $5. 
Extra trays, $2 each. Add 50if postage. 
Nu Art Company, Dept. C-396, 160 
Amherst St.. East Orange, N.J. 07019.

moneymeking opportunities or hobby. Send for 
Free Book ..''Ooportunihes <n rioristry” 

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Dept B-1T4. 22SI Barry jliie . L«S Angifts, Calif 900S4

N* tKp«ri*RM nwded. OrURiiatient. in
dividuals, shut-ini-all can luaaaad. Maht

*5Wriia today for aalabk Samolaa an An- 
fTT.—] dra*al for SO day trial, FREE Caior Cal- 

alaf. Salai Cuidt. Party Plan and all da- 
— with drat ardor. _______

^CO^KAMPSeiBreodwOY, Pcyt.AK49,NowTarT,‘N.T.TMi}! 

■rinim Nomt..... !
-A100

WORLDWIDE 
STAMPS 

.. only 1Q0 .1

1
k Addra»...............

Slnla, Zip Coda

Only 3 days . . . Then You Can

EVEN PULL TACKS
'a Hilhuut Breiikini; a Kinccmail!

*u Wear your nails extra Jong like 
a sultan's favorite or tire 
unuiled typewriter . .

Uila valuahle coUecOon of too dlOeremaUmDa 
UieworW'a tar plneet—new oouatnea, comnwtM'*.

WAfre old issuea. Get Uorainlea Moon 
iJiodl^. Burundi Pope, othera ahown PLUS Kennedy 
•“d ,,f^*rXraa Mernonala. Laoa, many more. Rare 
^nllngi, famous people. a»ce beasi.a, pirate treanire. 
AJao aump srlpotlon* to examine. Buy any or none 

eervlce anytime, Ruah ton now. MBCELON rriMP 00.. Dnpt. aH2P, Colaii, A4nln« 04dt9

out an
. no morecracked or broken nails with 

amazing new nail toughener 
called ••NAILETTE". Your nails 
may bend a Uule under stress, 
but thcyll be too tough to break. 
Just a drop of •‘NAILETTE" 

under lip of each nail for 3 days in a row and 
you'll have nails like a tigress. Safe, efficient, 
fast. So if nails break, crack and don't grow 
long and beautiful, send name, address and 
$3 for -NAILETTE" postpaid. C.O.D. $1 
deposit required. Satisfaction guaranteed, send 
today!

America's most wanted 
catalogs for at-home shopping 
excitement! Most pages 
in beautiful 
color!
Furntshints for the 
home— ta&hions, 
family, recreational 
needs. Get your 
personal copy NOW!
But hurry— quantities 
are limited.

NUktU

For the woman with
a lot of livin’ to do...4

n Tall Girli i fashions at Lane Bryant 

i SEND FOR YOUR £REEI 80-PAGE TALL FASHiTn

r CATALOG TODAY! Be an
k unforgettable woman ...

I in fashions that reflect
, your impeccable taste,
i Pant sets, dresses, sports- 
i wear separates... all

FLEETWOOD, Dept. XX-B 

427 W. Ruiidolph, Chicagu, 111. 60606
LOTUS LAMP
— Beautilully hand woven 
ol natural rattan. Com
pletely wiied with on/off 
switch, U.L. approved. 9 
It. rattan chain & brKket. 
Shade is 9* dia. i 7', 
SL9S plus suit postage. 
Easily spiay painted. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send 2bt tor catalog. 
VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE 

SHOWROOM 
FRAN'S

^eoed for the woman

Sf gfg,Ygf
fashion. Sizes g-24 Plux 

87 different styles of 
.shoes, sandals and boots 
I sizes 9-14, AAAA to C.

Money-back guarantee 
—and^ou can charg^^

COUPOH HOW! I

* * I COLOR 
CATALOG

atoens
BASKET HOUSE

— ALOENS Box 5362 Chicago, Mi. 60680- 
Rush newest Spring-Summer calaieg to;

a W. Msin St , Oepl AH2
RsckM.iy. N.J oraee

How to
Lane erymt Tall Shops 
IndiMupelis, Indiana 4<201 
Please send me FREE new 
Color Catalog of Tall Fashions.

Dept. T-e

MAKE MONEY WRITINGNAME

ADDRESS.

.^Sfiort Paragraphs! Hundreds of beginnera 
now making money writing short paragraphn. I 
tell you what to write. wIkfc and how to Kell; 
and supply list of editors who buy from be
ginners. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT, 
De|vl-lS*P> 421« N. Clark. Chiesge. Illlneit COS2e

CITY.
Name Ipicese prim)

ISTATE.
Address

I ZIP. Post Office Tip■JtifB



WINzigS SEWING machine I

i FREEo.

For recipes, it's top drawer
This charming chest is a recipe center 
that handily houses dippings, notes, 
etc. in drawer, and 1,000's of 3x5 
cards with tabs in top file. Top folds 
back to hold recipe cards in sight. 
Maple or walnut finish. $13.95. Kit. 
$9.50. Add 50^ west of Miss. Yield 
House. AH-2. No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

Ik..
f3) 1st PWZES 

$229JS COMPARABLE VALUE 
D^MAKER ZIG ZAG SEWING 

MACHINES

2nd PHIZES 
nS] PAIRS 

EiKTRtC SCISSORS

COMPARABLE
VALUE

95

229
IVOADS AND MAIL NOW!

4 All pnt« winnvrt will be ikotiliad b, m»il. All ptrwcit 
J Anjr retitfenl e< the United States mn enter ex- entenni ihix CMtexl will be issued • coupon otter where 
cept emploreex and suppliers pi City STMINC hr (he, con purcAist a New Oecuxe Model SHM-7000 
MACHINE C0-. Marysville, Ks.. and their imihediate Oressmakei Zi| Zat 24 Ctm Scwmc Machine, U29 95 
families. Vdid where proAr'Pited or restneted by cempa/aUe valiw lor )79 95.
Federal, State or local laws. 5. Only one entry permilM Irom each contestant.
2 All entnec become ffie property of CITY SEW
ING MACHINE CO., Marysville, Kansas 
3. Hurn. mail the entry lerm or a reasonable laesirnile 
lodty! Winners pi the Sewint Mechinet end Electric 
Scissors will be selected by drewing Irom emonE til 
coned entries.

irs EASY-irS FUN! NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!

6. Decision el the ludgis is fintl.
7. Nft repreMntetiM will cell or come to your home
8. Entries must be postmiilied no later than Feb. 23, 
1971 to be elisible tor drewiriE to be held Fab 27. 
197] It City Sewinf Micftine Co.. 818 firgedway, Marys 
villa. Kans.

Maif Enfry to CfTY SEWING MACHINE CO.. «J« Broadway.

r IWORK THIS CONTEST 
YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE!

Bermuda carriage bell
An old favorite, this famous bell is 
back with its mellow-toned gong that 
adds a distinctive touch to any car! 
Its marvelous two-toned clangor is 
bound to attract attention. Nickel on 
brass. Takes a few minutes to install. 
$12.98. Palm Co., 7330 Greenland 
Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054.

AH 400
II

entry form
DON’T WAIT! ENTER TODAY!

4I
Unscramble These Words—Hint: • 
They All Pertain to SewingI II II CTISTH

UOTTBN
REPZIP
NRETTAP
SROSSICS

IWESNGI 
! AMSC 

MHE 
LENEDE 
EMDN

I

Icontinued 1t I
ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

I I
I

I NAME.. . . . .
ADDRESS

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14* deep. 
17" high. Black deco 
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adju^ 

to Vh to 8‘/4 ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

J I
I 1

ZIPSTATEI QIJY ........................... ......Mail city' SEWING MACHINE CO., 818 Broadway, MarysvilM,
I

YOU CAN OWN A 56^x12' MOBILE HOME. 
PLUS A 75'xl25' LOT READY TO 
OCCUPY-ALL FOR ONLY __  ^

AMERICAN FLAG DECALS
prodeim your prid« in lha U.S.A. 
Place lelf-itiching one-inch diameter 
American Plagt on ilalionwy, 
chedrs, receipH, ear windowy, any
where. FuHy e^ored and printed

ers! United We Stand". 10 to a page. FULLMap* in U.bJX. 110 self-ytiching decoli, $1.00; 
$3.50. Ppd.

Peirwt Haail. DtiL AH2. hr H4. Mihath, N.J. T4M.
PRICE$11.95

Financing Available
Cmentlen t>r hlehar aatlina.

aM SLM
Write tor PREC coNiteg

n»lt*l**v tiitta 
a^cu-A Te«>Pmi»w—t

B0(TOBIilSMju25Zl
YOUR child's pnuio moy be worth up to 
$300 or con win the Front Cover Prize 

F I Awordl National Advertisers wont chil- 
^ dren's photos, babies - all ages to 19 for
w _ « . use in mogazines, newspapers, direct mail, 

■IL ' etc Send one photo for our approvol. Print 
child's, mother's name, oddrew on bock. 

I >tui aeaNilReturned No obligotion. Send photo rtow! 
OTSTTli PlM aiM.. acfL HN. SmU Iteilcj. CilINnii 9040$

AD1E25(AI

60' X ir & 64' X 12' Models Also Available
Located In The Heart Of The Citnis And Lake
Section Of Honda, On Fear Lane U.S. #441-27.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN Why pay rent when you can tmtnediately move into e 
brand new two bedroom Home beautifully furnished 
all In reedinees to enjoy leisure Florida living at Its 
best Lot survey, permanent foundation with tie-downs 
& eleetrle service pole Included. Original offering 480 
units completely sold out New addition 8o% soid. in
vestigate before its loo late! For free booklet "Mobile 
Home Living in Florida", photos and information write: 
0RAN6C BLOSSOM NILU, Dept 420 
2140 N.E. mth Street, Miami, FlerMa 3)112

Lock out cUstvrbing rveito that robt you of ralrothlng 
Hoop , . . aymi snoringi Ear-Drum Siloncon datignod by 
0 H>und angiAMr. Medically occaptad. Soft, pllabla. wlHi aaiy-'o-Otutp safaty hanga.

Ear-OroM Silcoeert.. Si.M + ISC Mtilini
CoJiY T€iui^nls 5% tax.

gMoran/gad.Anthony Enterprises m-v
Ml MirlHl «. Sm FtMim CaW. MIH

FLUSHES UP (
I0 sew^r or septic tank \ 

no disginsr up floors.
WRITE . . . McPherson, inc. 
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614 123
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‘

Family tree chart
Antique parchment imprinted with 
■•roots” to chronicle your tamily back 
to your grandparents and through to 
your children, provides spaces for 250 
names of relatives arranged in proper 
order one to the other. 21x34 in, $1.98 
plus 35< postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-2, Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462.

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP the Nathn's Center fcr £ar/y AmerUen
A21 Bnmfield Turnpike. Slurbndge. Mass. 01666

- - ^

'♦i
X-

J An authentic copy 
you will be proud 
to own. Now. 
with Cohasset Co
lonials. you can 
assemble your 
own Early Amer
ican reproduc- 

I tions. AH parts 
I accurately crafted 
I and sanded ready 
t to finish; stain in- 
^ eluded. This rare 

maple stand is 25" 
,■ high, 1 3" top. 
1 Send check or 
k money order.

Colonial
Candle
Stand

Kit
10.95

Postpaid

Nice for wallets
Wallet photos make nice gifts for 
friends and family. 16 color photos for 
$1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send color nega
tive. photo or slide. 36 black and white 
photos for $1; 76 for $2. Send photo 
or negative. Add 25c to each order for 
shipping. Philips Foto Co., Dept. 2A, 
Elmsford. N.Y. 10523.

t
1971 Carnival Glass Plate

Second in an annual limited series, made 
in the original formula by Fenton Art Glass. 
Hand made, to honor the earliest printer of 
Colonial America, 1638, m embossed blue- 
greens flowing with rainbow hues. Back has 
embossed legend, hallmark, date (1971), 
No. 2. 8>4’ dia.. display stand included.
7715 Printer Plate 

Write far FREE catalog of unusual items.

Please, your zip code is repuired. / 3602-A
£VANST0N,ILL.e0204

ii

. ,Li.'

$10.00 ppd. m>H

1>. Ham*MTilb !2 
U«,i r.it,

.LI.. Ur.jaii
Ongma/ In 

.^fr/ropoIlla^ .Vfusrum of An
, Mrt-

rrT iw—
ri-rndL

su.

BUILD REFINISH 
RESTORE

... anythins of wood
■ I I T ComlnnlineX Kig Calnlof- 
* Nliinual help you IniilJ new fur.

Inilujt—u'ftnUh. rcMorc beiil iip 
mhincls. chifNl’i. Iiihlc%, ,;hiiir'
Find inslnnlly uhmrvcr you nceil 
Nmest nuiu-ritih, phiily, iilnn. 
I'iMriiclions. I.urpc^t sclci'lmn 
l-ciiuliriil woods, ('nlonjiil clwk

iV.il'. Picture moldirtB. AH liimp 
p.iriv. Fully illm Fil Igl'
Mail ad with 25{ for Catalot 

I plus Free "101 Project Ideas"

■ro^«'•

UlSend 50( 

for color 
, catalog.

^ Sin 4utf<e
If**'At- 7X UII .' > (

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, Amariean Flog, PInn, dull, Palm, 
Ro^unnai, Sagwaro, Rot*. (Al«« ovoilobla 
r«xa« Flag, Mopla Troa, Trablo Claf. or Pofartoj. 
Up 10 20 lollort par lino, A linos. Printod In block 
on whilo or gold gumm^ labols 1!6n'6*. Peekod 
ill nool pioille box. SDO on whilo or 250 on gold 
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, iVsaH* lor 53 
ppd. Spocify Initial or Dosign dosirod. Via ob, 
add 30( por or dor. Bruco Belind, 1A2 Bolind Bldg., 
Bowldot, Colo. 80302. Thank you kirtdiyi

2.000 h'Bductt 
Waods, Venters 
Finishes, Teels 
Fern. HirOwirt 
Uphiistery Sup. 
CliiJr Cans Ul

tsstcheUer ad Brent W,T. 10<BJ

ore^ajM^^LuoL
\y irVwyHABERTY

141 Ship S(.r Cohasset, Mass. 02025 igONSTA^WE^044

^Mde^Vidth^oes
Save on Quality Tables Buy At

LOW.D RECT PRICESto fit A to EEE i 
Over 100 styles

FREE

Find Out how much 
YOUR organuatipn 
can sawe on (abies 
and other banouet 
needs by ordering 
direct from Mon- 

Send today 
lor FR££ catalog'

r
Quality folding' 
tables. 30' i 72 . 
as low as

Dcpi. H-56 IroeCATALOG OF HALF-SIZF 
FA.SHIO.S AND FOOTWEAR 

Smart new shoes in h.iid-tn-rind 
sizes and wide widths. Prices as 
low as S4.9N. Also s.ive i>n beauti
ful, youthful new dresses, suits, 
sporlswear, si/cs 12'j to ’4';. 
Hundreds of styles lo choose 
from. Crcvlit plan available, no 
money down. Mail coupon for 
your free fiill-culor cauilog.

Indiunapolis, Itul, 46201

$2395Send FREE new catalog of hall-si/e fash
ions and f«x)twear. THE MONROE TABLE CO.

112 Church St.. Colfax. Iowa 50054
Name

ipipune urint' Isn't It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?Address

I Why deigyV Get 4 WIU FORMS and eooiplate 
I d4-page beeklel about WIUS, written by a no-
1 llonally known attorney, itwt rend 51.00 to I legal Fornr Company, Dept. 146, 1830 Guord- l ion Building, Detroll, Michigon 4S326.

C'li.v. . .. . . . . Stale.................Zip ...

124



Amazing Sale on this Genuine Hostess 
Lifetime Steel Tray that Keeps Food Hot for Hours 

with Automatic Temperature Control.

ELECTRIC HOT TRAY!
NOW AT AN UNPRECEDENTED $|S OO 
^ LOW PRICE! ONLY ^

Turn on elegance
Golden Empire switch pJates with 
raised ribbon and scroll design add a 
dramatic touch. Antique brass plated 

ith screws. Single, $1.50; 3 for $3.98. 
Double, $1.98; 3 for $4,98, Triple, 
$3.50 each. Twin outlet. $1.50 each. 
Add 25^ postage. V'ernon, A21, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

w

nr,THIS SPACE-AGE TRAY WITH AUTOMATIC TEM
PERATURE CONTROL makes your home enter
taining completely carefree! Everything from hors 
d'oeuvres to a full-course meal stays at [ust the right 
temperature unhl you’re ready to serve! No need to 

' fret over late arrivals, delayed dinner hours. The in- 
I comparable hot tray maintains the correct temperature,
I automatically without burning or drying out the food. 

Uniform warming heat over the entire 25 by 7 inch 
tray top. Ample room for any combination of cooked 
foods, casseroles, even the coffee pot. Lifetime por- 
celained steel construction, rich walnut-finish handles 
and regal gold border. Unit UL listed, works on both 

I AC and DC current—225 volts, 230 watts.

PALM CO. Heat. «iss 
4S00 N.W. 13Sth St. Miami, Fla.33054 
Please send ma the item checked 
below. 1 understand If I am not com
pletely satisfied I may return It within 
10 days for a full and complete re
fund. Enclosed it check or m.o. for

___ #A10078 Hostess Hot trays @*5.08
(Please add B5< postage)

NAME.Handy exerciser
Muscle toner is an excellent way to 
firm up and strengthen hand and arm 
muscles. Made of firm resilient rub
ber it fits into palm and allows spaces | to avoid disappointment and rush your
for fingers to grab-and-release easily. Q^der right now. At this unprecedented price of $5.98,
$1.75 plus 15f shipping. Anthony they are sure to move fast and our supply is very
Enterprises, Dept. AH-2, 585 Market limited.
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105. I A10078—Hostess Hot Tray

ADDRESS.
THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON

ZIP.STATE.
I □ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 good

will deposit and will pay postman I balance plus all postal cnarxas. . J
$5.98

continued GROUPS! ORGANIZATIONS!2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS Make more 
money as a 

medical secretary!

Earn More For Your Treasury

Jr/-
'j Tomorrow yourself. Make more money, as a 

highly respected, specialized professional 
—helping people. Now and for the rest of 
your life you'll be very much needed in an 
exciting, interesting, ever-growing field. 

You can get the expert training you need 
at home, beginning now, on your own time, 
the success-proved ICS way; and win a 
coveted, respected ICS diploma. But don’t 
wait till tomorrow. Find out more; send the 

coupon today.

In LeM 
Than Two 
WMkt m

VISORETTE Sells
for

fw 00RAIN
BONNET With See-Thru Shield 

Nowf Earn money for your drive with a 
fashionable item that sells on sight.

ORDER NOW OR SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE 
TO SHOW YOUR GROUP 

Many groups ttm over (2,000. 
a Snipping Centers: Cal., Mp., Pa., Mich,, Tenn,.

/
intcrn<itiorul Correspottdence Schools 
Division of Intei^

Mail to ICS. Scranton, Pa. 1BS15

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP

ICS
Masi.

SEND NO MONEY — MAIL COUPON TODAY Rush me inlormation-‘ree and without obligation -
R1988AICS training as Medical Secretary.Lds Aosales. Ca. 90005 onBOX 76303-A To; Abigail Martin, 1113 Washington. Dept. 301 

St. Louis, Mo. 63101
So we may start our drive immediately, please 
send

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE, WRITE: □ 

AMERICAN HOME MAOAZINE. DEPT. MF
641 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

7 Name (FImw print)Visorette Sales kits

_ No. Members . _Date Needed . . _ . 

Area Code & Phone _ 

lOrganlzation Name _

Ship to (Name)____

Address* - -------------

Address

I City
/
/A

ZipState.

Check below If interested in other secretarial courses
□ Professional Secretary
□ Engineering Secretary
Accredited Member, National Home Study Council.

and Vinyl Wallcoverings
See wonderful vitues in big 1971-72 caUlog — actual 
umpio slMots. 85 uleetions — all ore-liimmed. wash
able. vinyl-bonded. Wallpaper values to $2 end more, 
only 32c to 95e single roll. NEW — strippabto tfinyl , 
■alkaooringt, value* to S5.39, only 82.75! Matched 
paints too. Send 25c today tor huge catalog.

Dept. 36, 228 W. MarKct 
Louisville. Ky. 40202

Zip----------
□ Send FREE SAMPLE only to shew my group 
Teor Cetl: 60 or more kits. S7.20: IS to S9 kits, 
S7.a0; 1 to 4 klU, M.40. *Do nol use F.O Bo» or RfP

-State-City.
•j Legal Secretary
□ Clerk-Typist

125
MUTUAL WALLPAPER



VIOLETS AND 
PANSIES 

TO STITCH
Here's one of the year's pret
tiest new crewel dcsi>;ns for a 
picture or pillow top. Kit in
cludes desi^ on 17 
natural Belgian linen; finest 
crewel yarns in shades of vio
let, olive xrecn, bluc-lascn- 
der, old blue and ^old: needle 
and easy instructions. Only 
S3-95 plus 35C pst^.

X 17

Memory in bronze
Baby's shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portratt stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-81. Bexley, Ohio 43209.

Sand 2St tor next 3 Istues 
of our Art Needlecratt

Cataiof

no

The Stitchery
Oept. AN NZ. 204 WorcMIer St.

Welletleji Hllli, Mi«i. 02181

SAFELY REMOVE HAIR FOREVER!
posTmnRKED moomfor ^

Permanent
A First Day Cover 

absolutely 
unprecedented 

in ell stamp historylHair Easy does it
Move furniture easily with all-steel 
ball-bearing casters. Just tao them 
into legs of beds, tables, etc. Even 
heaviest furniture won't scratch 
mar floors with these beauties. Set of 
4 casters, $1; 2 sets. $1.98. Add 25i 
postage. Best Values, Dept. C-396, 160 
Amherst St.. East Orange, N.J. 07019.

Removal This valuable conimamorativa anvelopa is can- 
called with a unique Moon-Landing Poiimark. 
Both stamp and postmark were craalad from 
dies carried to the Moon and back by our 
Apollo II Astronauts. The Cover features a 
century-old woodcut from Juiea Verns't best
selling novel of 1869 predicting 3 Americans 
would be first to land on the Moon. We are not 
taking orders lor this sensational cover — we 
think It Is priceless; but we'll give you one free 
ot extra cost to introduce the exciting hobby ol 
stamp coNacting and our famous stamps-on- 
approval service. You get over tOQ other stamps 
including spectacular Spaca issues plus an 
lllusiratad Album — yours to keep as a bonus 
should you buy 81 worth from our approval 
seleciion. Or you can return album and stamps 
with selection and buy nothtr^g. Cancet service 
anytime. But in either case the ’ Postmarked 
Moon" Cover is yours to keep. Sand 25< for 
postage and handling today while supplies last!

PERMA TWEEZ elecirolysii-ss iMfl is msdicil leomsb—laieiv 
and ootiwjnenily remove* oil unwonieO hoi< l»om kite, otim, leg* 
and body. Thii is the only Instrument with special U.S. patented 
safety learvre that destroys the hair root without puncturing skin 
Automotic ‘tweerer-llke* acllon gives safe ond peritioneni results 
Proiessionally endorsed ^nd check or M.O U DAV MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE.

or

PDrP CITTI mestiiruw IMie Clg «crnce air I! •ithporclMuMPirMTwtu.

”16ENERAL MEDICAL COMRANT. Dspl. A-M 
S7B1 Wen AAsw llvd.. Us Anifiti, CsHtrsii M4IS

Him

Adorni 

City SUte lit Kenmore Co., Milford MC-693.N. Hamp. 03055

aus/iniETjtt^

LOSE UPTO 9 POUNDS OVERNICKT! 
Learn the Secret of T v 's Unt.tstic No-Pill No-Cxer- 
cise. 1 day interim reduony formula’ Eat Plenty' Go 
to Sleep' Wake Up’ and you have lost Pounds and 
Pounds. Sum’ But guaranteed to work
YOUR MONEY BACK' Send only $1 00 today and also 
gel Free Maintenance Diet. (Sorry, No. C.O.D's)

MR. & MRS. ASSOCIATES, Dept. A-424-1 
276 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010

RUBBER PANTS $3.50
HyiMnK->-Piak or Black 

OfRECT MAIL ORDER
fSend U S. Mwieii 0(4« or CbKk i 
Smoeft Sett Aetaof.FerAtfwnsor can. 
•m SIiMwiist suslI'toSO'Seeasi 
lor Atr Mail Cstilei Rubbtr Aprons, 
Copes. Glevn, Cools. Me 
South Bucko Roinwaor Co. (J) 

Ivor, Bucko, Ettglond

An extra phone
It's nice to have the convenience of 
owning and using a standard black 
phone that has been reconditioned 
and fittad with a cord and plug, ready 
for instant use. Ideal for families with 
teeny-talkers. $9.95 plus $1.50 ship
ping. Free catalog. Grand Com, AH-2, 
1152 6th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10036.

continued

or

HOW TO HOUSEBREAK 
YOUR PET

SEND 25< FOR 128 PAGE

Shipi^SealCAX\LOG I ITrain-OMat 
makes it 
easy! 
Nature’s

Huge savihR 
the-eir, behii

i on tiny, all-m
ind the ear, eye- 

gliss and body models. New 
space lie models are so tiny 
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even 
notice, FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as sio 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save. ____

catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE. Dept. 0-106 Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

Fully Illustrated Catalog show/s 
ship models KX)s ^Marine 

piefurBs^deoexattve nautical rterns

LShip Mopeu: Both reedy lo 
tMJild kits erxl finished models 
lor home or office. From U 
Majuni PtcTuees: Full color 
reproductions of world lamous 
ship and see pieturee.

Skip's fieuexKCAoe; Repltcee cK 
decoiative carved liguree frorn oM 
sailing snipe. Prom $13.95 
Ships' Vhiiu: Ol mahogany or oak;.*/ for table*, ceiling iigms or wad dacorsUons 

i MiNiATiraxCaNNOM IN BtASS:
Hand txAit or in kits — lor bookends.' 
shelf or deek. From $6.06

way/
No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents this chemically-odorized mat, in
stinct says "Here's the spot.'* No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable. Both pole 
and 18' square holder arc washable- Ken- | 

( ncl tested. Satisfaction or money back. I
! Holder with 2 imnth* uipphr •(

Holder with % mentha MP1A7 of matt . . $6-91 P^- 
I Attachable 12" pole tor male iegt .... aM SOF

P. 0. Box 8395-19 
Dallas, Texas 75205

Learn DECORATIVE
ARTS & CRAFTS

*No art talent needed. Create.
decorate and sell Gifts and Oec- 
^ oraciye Accessories of all kinds .

r
 Thrilling hobby, excellent op-

portunities for part or full-time bus
iness. Free booklet describes new home 
study program. No salesman.

_ - "LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS. Dept. E-577
2251 Barry Ave.. Los Angeles. California 90064

^1fj
I . $4.98 ppd.

StnJ 23< for etulof; la PRESTON'S
109-W Main St. Wharf. Creenport. N. Y. 11944

I
I
I G a G RESEARCHI.



I '07610^ [To. Anna Elizabeth Wade 
1 Dept. 924LB Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

FRCC Wade caC«k>8 canta>nina more than 12S Droven fund-ralaing 
; »40 to $400. or more, quick and 

am under no obligation whatsoever

} Te csaeil Brand 

I The Stuart McCuIra Cempanji. Ine.
I ” 11S Brand Read 
I I Satam. Virfinia 34tB9
ftl O me my cemoleie catalog

outfit FREE. Shew me how to maka 
H mortey

I Name -

I
I Please rush my 

ideas plus details on now my group can raise 
I easy, without investing one cent of our own, i *FREE CATALOG 

plus everything you 
need to start your 
own shoe and 
clothing business.

I Name

Address__________
ZipStateCity______________________

Neme of Organization
^ IAddress J

City . From unusual salt and peppers to greeting cards, inspirational plates to tia- 
vorings—125 pretty and practical items to help your group make money. 
Mail Coupon Today. Anna Elizabeth Wade Dept.924LB Lynchburg, Va 24505

state

Zip Code

Free
jMy Shoe size is1

Shoes and Clothing for Yourself ,RjndRai9'nqree
like to .send you the new Stuart Mc- 

Luire Spring und Summer catalog—over 
too paties of exclusive styles for men and 
kunwn. The day you receive your catalog 
jynu cun do two things: |1) MAKE MONEY 
^ taking orders for your friends, neighbors. 
Irelulivcs. (Z) SAVE MONEY by ordenng 

shoes and clothing at special dis-

More than 125 Proven 
Fund-Raising Ideas
This Free Catalog contains 
more than 125 proven fund
raisers that’ll put money in 
your group’s treasury fast.
In the past 57 years, Anna Elizabeth 
Wade has helped more than 
1.000.000 groups just like yours 
raise the money they needed quick 
arid easy, without investing 1«.
Mad the coupon today for complete 
details on how your group can 
raise $40, $200, even $400, or more 
with Anna Elizabeth Wade's Proven 
Fund-Raising Plan. There’s no obligation.

your own cuuni prices.

PROFIT 8 WAYS
You can cHm an immediate cash commis- 

order. You can i(ualify forMOn on every _ _ .
free insurance, free U. S. Savings Bonds, 
five shoes, clothing and a free franchise.

. We'll mail your 
ABSOl UTELY

Rush the coupon today 
cnmpk'ic catalog oiitfi 
TREE. No oblipation. No invesimcni. No 
experience needed. Represent us parl-(ime or 
(ull-umc.

If.

•vT '
Descriptions of products must be truth
ful, and terms of sale clearly stated;

(b) Honesty is required in the approach to 
a sale; and

(c) Courtesy to a prospective customer, and 
consideratiori of his needs, are prime 
essentials of all selling.

3. DSA endorses end commends the efforts of 
all national, state, and local organizations 
which promote the establishment and mainte- 

- of high standards of practices and of 
truth in all selling of merchandise.

Cosmetics, shoes and clothing, nursery stock 
and fund-raising ideas — you'll find the oppor
tunity you’re looking for on this page. Each 
company is a member of the Direct Selling 
Association of America (OSA) so you can be 
sure of quality, value and service.
These companies and other members of DSA 
— subscribe to and support the following State
ment of Principles:
1. Salespersons in all fields must observe the 

highest standards of integrity, frankness and 
responsibility in dealing with consumers and 
in all selling:

(a)

OPPORTUNITY
INDEX

A special listing of outstanding 
companies that offer you 

money-making opportunities.
nance

l-

Take any 2 of these 
Beauty Aids
(worth uptoS5.50)

Free Catalog
(>row full-size upples. pouches. 
pears, cherries on famous 
dviarf-stze trees.
Send for Stark Bro's new free 
catalog. 400 varieties of fruit trees, 
shade trees, shrubs, roses — in- 
eluding famous Stark dwarf-size 
fruit trees that produce full-size 
apples, peaches, pears, cherries 
in your home fruit garden. Catalog 
shows you six places in your yard 
to plant dwarf-size trees.
Earn Extra MoneyCheck block below for | 
free
interested in earning 
extra money part-time 
or full- time as a Stark 
salesman. ___
JTree catalog

I stark Bro's 
BOXAF5021 ,|Louisiarta, Mo.63353 I 

J O Send me your Free calaTog and 1
(special offer on early orders. • 

□ If you’re interested in earning ex- I 
tra money as a Stark salesman, ' 
part-time or full-time, check this 
block. We'll mail you a free kit.

FREEAnd discover a glamorous 
new way to make up ^
to *25...'50...even more a week H 
in your spare timel ^
Yes’ Take your choice of any iwo of ihesc 
wonderful beauty aids—FREE—simply to 
prove you can earn extra spare time cash 
iniroducmi; wonderful Blair products to
friends, neighbors, and relatives. It's easy.

if you'rekit
it's fun ... no experience needed and you 
never invest a penny.
Hurry! Mail coupon today. We'll send your 

Money-Making Beauty Kit of full-size 
Blair beauty and toiletry products plus free 
sample of Blair Upholst^ and Reg 
Cleaner. Send an order within 30 days and 
keep the whole kn worth J7.50 FREE. Or 
return Kii in 30 days at our expense and 
keep ANY 2 PRODUCTS plus sample 
Cleaner FREE. Mail coupon today.

Send
No Money. 

Malt Coupon 
Today.

— n
I

Extra Bonus 
Rush coupon today and we'll 

send you a sample bottle 
of Upholstery and Rug

I
922L8 Lynchbutg, Va. 345oTf

rieis« Mni) my Money.Mziiin( K<t of B'an Beiuly Ai4t »d umoia benit of Uctioistery ■ *n0 Rut CimMi on 30-i«y aoproial u lOon is my leoinst a roetiiM md oporovoO. I

II wi-vrstMO fOe mfiro lul, ■orM tZ.tt, ly mm W torp fStt 1/ I ttni ii» i^r Mr * 
oroii Uiimn )0 Dtyt II I ctwost I niy fitorn Ril nritli.n » Piyi HI1 ttrp ANT TWO I 
KODUCTS rittt PM my ssinple CItmi. Th«r( is no furWer oeii|j|ioA to my port. I 

PiiM 

Htmt

II Miss
Mrs. *Mr. BliMR.Imiddle initial last name1st nameI »*•__

IR.F.D. or St. Udfist BipL 922LB 
IlWhburf. V». 24S0S

SUN ZiR —
A OioliP" Of Chip^5lle^C^_Zip Code^jStateP.0,
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^ GARDEN CENTER
WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

irs EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PUNTS

GROWTH 
PACKED

i
WITH II

it

SEEDBy Mik» Smkrw
Hvpjy j-ifar I

]Miw Tnon- alMl ' 
mo tv mi>r>ry Into 
thHrlawnx. Thf*v<llK. , 
fpnUlw and llmi'. I 
Till-)’ rakr it >J1 In [ 
TJi^)’ m-atter th/*lr ( 
wml anit roll anil 
miifr It

Birclulovf It! !^wd)i 
which aren't wanlied 
away by rain alvr 
them a feant Hut 
Mome seed gfoWH, anti j 

IV* tltne ti> '
weed.

Winner in your hands
Royal Plush plants are extrennely hardy 
and will vine or stay bushy, as you 
train them, The shapely purple and 
green foliage is soft and lush in iri
descent coloring. A. marvelous con- 
trasttogreen plants. $1.35; 2 for $2.50. 
House of Wesley, Nursery Div,, Dept. 
4700-5, R.R.l, Bloomington, 111. 61701.

BIG PACKETS FOR
DROEIt SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY

LAST
PLE_Re_1s_^hat you get. .:
1^ annuals-T e~
2 Hafdl i Soun Gold

5 DoUhlJ Pet"o,a,“con/e*tti"*

K 2,wf 5. Bush Balsam
?■ vfola The Vwr §• Flowers
/. Viola. The Crar 7, Aster, Powderpuff

PLU^ n Of GIANTS Of
>T*’**J q ^^%CALIfORNIA GBRANIUMS,water ......

. . until xutnnier come* to burn th< 
lawn loco Imy. nr i-rnligrasH uml dlHeaaeH Infmt It.

Ttiat'K what haitpFBs to ordinary araMH. but nni to 
Zoj'Hia Your Zoynla lawn drlveK out rraliArawi and wmic 
all Hummer. It otayH Kreen and hcautirul In btlHtertnK hrat.
It ruM mowiDK '> . . it’" perfect (or Hummer liomeo and 
"lirnhlem arcBM "

TIicir'K no riml to rip up your old kthak. .IuhI plus In mj’ 
ZuyHia. let It Hpretul Into turf like a Ix-HiltlfuJ. tliick. pile 
rarjiet Won't heat or winter kilt, nierety (toes o(T ltd 
amen color a/tec heavy (ronrH. PeKfUne fre»h new lieauty i 
every sprint- never needs re'iiacetDeni! Kvery plus | 
fully auarantenJ to arow In any Hnll In your area. '
------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ,

r<» cod luirn proMemx, tfiul/nr fref UlercirtMd/orr* j ' 
I i/HU lute writes of Uetirr ZSt Zaytitt InrlarffRff /*'r- I • -'i^son Bonus Ojirr. -Vo oWfpn'Iob. '

andmow, mow, mow

FRIFI mammoth seed & nursery
*1^** ♦ CRTUDO INGIUDEO WITH ORDER

r.ser.u UNIT »1 FOR 15 PKTS. AND CATALOG 
ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.*5

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
lj>ept. 304 Rockford, III. 61101

free 1371
I FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

Berry book
This 1971 strawberry book is jammed 
packed with 30 virus-free varieties that 
are fully described. Gives planting in
structions in simple terms. AM plants 
are certified and guaranteed. Lists 
blueberries, raspberries, grapes, fruit 
trees, etc. Free catalog. Rayner Bros., 
Dept. AH-2, Salisbury, Md. 21801.

0*a1. 265, ZOrsiA FARMS I S414 Raistarilawn Rd., BalUmora, Md. 2121S

Nama
I
j Addraaa 

City A SUIaI
OUR CATALOG 
IS 0/FFf/?£/vr/

zip I 4r* you UTKSotlho 
tamo Ota uonoutt

?5 CWOWNS overt 100 an. ft. , < d.M
^ »*i- • •* r^

CKOWNVtTCH — piranniil around covar__Flowers
*'***■ ®***'f'*“'’ hardy, no mowin| Grows 

iz _18 any chmats. sun or partial shade. Chokas 
wtads resists droughts Postpaid planting time 

No C O D FRfF COLOR CATALOG

rapMWd ow and <Mwr/
IS aacKf D Full moatmean vABiETiesor

I WRITE TODAY^
TACLUSlVt NEW » LOWS RS AND Wf G£ TABI

-ES
STOKES SEEDS INC
737 MAIN ST.. BOX 548 
buffalo. N V 14740

rOA YOUR FRtl-
'T7I|-AT*l.'pC

DAHLIASMUSSER Box IB Indiana, Pa. IS^
FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World'a moat famoiu varteti«a. Pro-

o.„y« oT b" L'?'G'-.5r„=S'.s FREE
M-SHUMWAY SCEDSlllAM * 

Dept. 303 ROCKFORD. ILIJNoTs «lOl1
 CLEAR AWAY ICE & SNOW PAST 

W/th new Hghtwei'cht,

I eeay-handling

FLAME GUM
1 f ii-~— »" — --------------

SPECIAL
SALE History is right on

24 American Historica! prints "tell” 
our country's history from the Pil
grims' landing to the astronauts' 
moon landing. Marvelous on a wall or 
in a hallway, use singlyor in "periods," 
11x14 in. each. Set of 24, $1 plus 25^ 
postage. World Art Group, AH-2, 606 
Post Rd., Westport, Conn. 06830.

ONLY
$1498

HypONeXGrewa bener plants, inrfeert er eutdeeri. Cleon. 
O^rleaa A soluble. 10 oa.-SI.3e. Mokoa «0 oola.

Frwe.MTRONeX, CORHY. OM. 44331

a PLANT
FOOD50% off our 

previous 
S29.95 price' %

NEW-FREE NURSERY CATALOG!
WRITE TOOAY-ower 400 virieties of Roses 
flowering and shade trees. Fruit trees dwail and

Evefa'ews.unWiwabre '* '* *''""*
VERNON BARNES & SON NURSERY 

P.O.Box 250-AH. McMinnville. Tenn. 37110

SCOTCH PINEThia heart-aaving work-saver me/(s away "moun
tains'' of snow snd thick Ice faster than you'd be
lieve possible! Simple one-hand operation»just 
aim end melt .without even bending! Come Sum
mer, let-rod Flame Gun kills weeds in ssconds, 
sterilizes soil, destroys Insect nests, trims borders, 
clears walks and tiagstonesl Order now and save 
a whopping big StSI Only S14.98, plus SS.OO os. 
for postage A handling. N. Y. residents add sales 
tax. Send check or mortey order, if not delighted, 
return within 30 days for test retur^d of full pur
chase price.

15 J3k
Pfani for windbreaks 
bourrdarv markers. Chr«t 
mas trees. Quick growing, 
even on poor soil. Hardy, 
3 yaar old Trsn^lants, 
3 to 6 inches tall.

15 for $3. postpaid*
v’E—II c I » — * Wfi! of Miss. RiverSelection Guide, of N.c«.. Tenn,.

Write today.

Ironing caddy
This great storage rack holds 
your iron and ironing board securely. 
Mounts over door or on wall with 
screws (included). Holds all irons, "T” 
foot and other metal boards. Sturdy 
metal rack with asbestos liner. Caddy, 
$1.98. Walter Drake. AH-99 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

I
ponpaid' both

FREE BROCHURE
and Evergreen

or toulh 
add 90c p« 

offer.' Order Now! Shipped 
postpaid St planting (ima,

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co. 
Oept. AH2 L-F Fryeburg. Maine 04037

f" I
Si Hanse Ave.. Pept. AC-2, Freeport W.Y. 11520
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. THE AMERICAN J30ME MAG4ZINE

W GARDEN CENTER IS

LILY GIANT
FLOWERINGOF THE

VALLEY GIADSHow does your garden grow
You’ll get lots of descriptions and in
formation in this color-filled, 224-page 
1971 Spring Catalog. Over 1900 lovely 
and unusual garden items, it includes 
"Old favorites" as well as new hybrids, 
prize roses, etc. Catalog, $2 (refunded 
wth first order). Waysjde Gardens. 390 
Mentor Ave., Mentor. Ohio 44060.

Henry Field’s "Get- 
Acquainted" SPECIAL

P)PS tor only6
Hardy! Fragrant. Dainty White Flowers! I

Miuui«« of fragrant whitr blossoms on | 
dark green, elony folinge. LlJy ot th^ -• 
Vall«v thrives 'most anywhere, but espe- g 
riBlIy likes shady spots where few other x 
plants will grow. Gets only 8" to 10" high, Jg 
multiplies rapidly, actually crciwils out s 
weeds. Covers harii-to-mow slo(>es. beauti > 
Ties dreary, hare or weedy spots. Good in « 
bou<iuets. too. Needs almost no care, lives S 
for veara. Henry Field’s, famous since 189Z. a 
makes siMvial offer just to win new frienda : * 
can't repeat it thia year. So mail 25c right

fur <i fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 
Sorry, SI limit.) Big. bargsin _

sfld Cuarsnleed
This collection
IS made up o1
famous varieties.
You'll thrill to
the tall, majestic
spikes qI huge
flowers. Glads are
America's favorite(A 1 lower tor cutting.

now
your door. 
packe<l catalog free.

make excellent
bouquets, altar
displays anaHENRY FIELD’S 721 Oak St. Shenandpah, Iowa 51601 centerpieces.

Qurpee Seeds
and Everything

Collection includes
many different colors.Big show-off

Gian^ Camellia Begonias grow indoors 
and out, with double blooms up to 5 

. These beauties have an added plus 
of doing welt in semi-shady spots, too. 
lObuJbs (1 ^fo2 in.) in scarlet, salmon, 
copper, yellow, pink, white, mixed. $2 
plus 50c postage. Kelly Bros. Nurs., 
613 Maple St.. Oansville. N.Y. 14437.

Bulbs or« 1 to 1'« 
inches across t

for the Garden NEW SPRING 
CATALOG

in
-haveEnjoy life mon 

a better garden! Sow 
Burpee Seeds and plant I 
Burpee trees, shrubs. ] I 

* roses, fruits, bulbs. •
INTER-STATE NURSERIES

, 421 E Street. HAMBURG. IOWA 51640
I I kl ^1 f FREE Spring Catalog

jeedand NurseryCatoiog ! name
148 page*, over 600 pictures. mFF ■ 4QDREAA 
246 in color. Mo*1 widely used h ^ 
garden book Burp«« Sawli Grow! | Iwkb i rirv 

Send /or Your Free Copy TOD A Y. * ^
W. ATLCC BURPEE CO..«7U Burpoo EMt 
nMa . Pa. ISI3? > Clinton. I««a SZI3? • Bivarsiet. Cal. )?S0f

; 7 Glads 25* *

ZIP-STATE-

Qi^xinla Butes
/ Beautiful Pot Plants

PosIpaM 
iMth M« 

B«bd Nwr««fy 
ftOOlB

MmfD
ft i1

6 Cursroui.aaay to grow botu* 
plant*. 3“ to 4" flower*, laat 
for tBoatha. E«n>l>lt* mlaml 
cnlan. SCND ONLT aSc l»r t;
SOc lor a; *1 '“ri.Ordor Sow.
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dopt. 301 Rockford, ILL. 61101

FROM SEED 
, ALL KINDS AND FORMS
^ CoHons. odd-looking, ntrange npo- ^ eien of plants that thrive anywhere ; 
r with little care. Flowem of exqui- 
twtf^aite beauty and fragranc**. Send I 

only 15c in coin for SOc Pkt. I 
iaSigfil or 2 Fkts. for 2Sc and 

and Nursery 
Catalog.

R.N. SHUMWAYSaadsman.Dapt. 3Q2.Rochford. ILLSUQt

Invisible cutting board
A kitchen counter is neater topped 
with this clear plastic cutting board to 
save surfaces from scratches as you 
slice, chop or carve. Dishwasher safe 
and heat-proof. 8x11 in., $2.98; 12x16 
in., $4.98; 14 in. round. $6.98. Colo
nial Garden. AHE-2, 270 W. Merrick 
Rd.. Valley Stream. N.Y. 11582.

DROLL YANKEE BIRD FEEDER
FREEl-T'

A fsnts*Nc new ftinl 
Feeding Station. Six 
metal edged epen. 
Ingt with bsRIe* in.
*lde ta prevent teed 
from tpllling. and on 
elvfflinvm perch ef 
each hole. 15" tang 
plothc tube wiHt met. 
al hanger. Pllli from 
tap, and i« fmpar. 
vieut to rain and 
tnew. Will toed o 
boil of bhdt before 
0 refill U needed. 
$11.9S plot $1 PAH. 
in. Rot. odd 9% tax.

Strong 1-yr. transplants 4" to 6" E 
tall. Mats of roots, large leaves, m Rhododendron from red flower- L| 
ine stock. Azalea, hardy, mixed IT 
colors. FREE CATALOG. h
Postpaid planling time. No C O O.'s. N 

BOXMUSSER la

WC never brought more 
color to your garden!
We’ll send you a packet of Super 
Giant Zinnias in mixed colors AND a packet 
of finest Asters in mixed colors — 
value — for just one dime! A 75% saving. 

Limit: 1 per customer.
FREE 88-pate colorful Olds' cstatoi-

□mu AFTER
Learn and earn
Here's a fine way for needlecraft en
thusiasts to put their skills to work by 
learning
quickly, and be able to earn up to $10 

hour at home, repairing holes.

Gift Cotatag 7St

invisible mending. Learn

House of Minuel: late UtD I 
CIT»l-0“ OLDS SEED CO.m ancuts, and tears in clothing. Write for 

information to Fabricon Co., Dept. 542. 
1555 Howard. Chicago, III. 60626.

Bo* lOeS-ll.Madison, WiS- 53701. Oapt.A3 Deorpofh Rd ., Bolavie. III. 60510
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Get Value,
Is Guaranteed

1 ug the Pendulum 
and Pill a Room 

Full of Delightful 
Tinkling Melody

MAGNIFICENT PAIR OF 
PURE BISQUE TURTLE DOVES

CHARMING 
Hanging 

MUSIC BOX
Playt

Raindrops 
Falling On My 

Head
From

Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid

A new and Delightful Decorating 
Masterpiece. Full Color Mounted Bisque 

Plaque with the Beauty of a World 
Famous Figurine

A music box that hangs on a wall? Yes, 
this and much more, for here i' 
charming decoration that not only 
melody but also brings a charming
ever it is hung. We've taken the ineiouious Kaindrops Falling 
on My Huiid" and put it in a prncious littlu music box that fits 
inside this hanging case. You simply tug gently on the pull chain 
and the tinkling melody comes spilling out. And, as fit 
panion to the music, the delightful figure of the little girl under 
the big umbrella, so typical of the beauty of world famous figu
rines. Here's un entire ensemble that mahes the perfect tlocorating 
piece for a child's room or for any room in your home. Yours, 
while this special offer lasts. USE HANDY ORDER FORM 0ELOW

it

ii

A SufMrb OecoratiDg Masterpiece in Glowing White 
Bisque Makes An Ideal Collector's Treasure

ONLY $4.98 A PAIR
roisen lor llight, you can almost hear the softly whirring 
the gentle cooing of these soft, white bisque turtle doves. Long a 
collector's item, bisques statues and figurines add a class note of 
elegance and beauty to any setting. And this magnificent pair 
eloquently captures the luxurious charm that seems to be unique 
only to a fine piece of bisque. Although the delicately molded 
bodies are uf pure white, they are overcast with that delicate 
pink aura so typical of bisque and arc further highlighted by the 
worked pedestals of soft green and gentle tans. Unfortunately it 
is impossible to capture the finely sculptured details, the tender 
colorations and the aristocratic presence of this pair from the 
smull black and white illustration here. Only when you see them 
in your home can you fully appreciate the dramatic eloquence 
they bring to any setting. USE handy ORDER FORM flEEOW

wings,
It a
bit

com-

FOUR
MAGNIFICENT EMPEROR 

PANELS REPRODUCED 
IN FULL COLOR

i»■It
**

If

exquisite hand painted panels
YOURS AS LARGE 38r •

/.

X 12" FULL COLOR 
PRINTS FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

-ALL 4 ONLY $3
1'
A

' Hand painted panels from the Emperor dynasties 
■C’ have always added that final decorator touch, bring

ing quiet beauty and elegance to every decor. These 
incredibly beautiful reproductions capture the silvery 
iridescence and flashing jewel like colors of origi- 
nals. Hung in your home, office or den, they will 
bring a dramatic new touch of beauty to every setting. 
Unfortunately it is impossible to reproduce the 
dazzling color and excitement of each panel from the 
small black and white illustrations here. Only when 
you see these craftsman masterpieces can you actually 
appreciate their delicacy and superb workmanship.

USE HANDY ORDER FORM BELOW

'*5,' ■'

K
i Of

The New Spring Emperor's Pheesanis The Bamboo Trees Birds on s Hillside

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATS THIS SEASON J
Because of the unusual values in this offer, and because much of b
of these decorator pieces must be specially imported, we urge , Please send me the selections I have checked below each
you to order immediately. Of course, each item carries Colonial's ■ back guarantee d i am not abaolutely delisted,
absolute No Risk Guarantee. You must be absolutely delighted or I P®*'*«*
money will be refunded, so make your selections right away, this | 
offer will not be repeated this season in this publication.
BISQUE TURTLE DOVES ID-Each pure bisque sculpture is 4\4‘ 
high. One pair S4.98 or 2 pairs for only $S.98. '

HANGING MUSIC BOX RH-Ploys "Raindrops Falling On My i „ ,
Head.” A lull 4-xS* x 2‘/s“. iWth solid wood cose and porcelain | C EP-65 Emperor Panola fSB-xK ) Set of 4 W.oo
bas-rcUcf sculpture. Only $4.9B or 2 for just $8.98.
SET OF FOUR EMPEROR PANELS EP-Each magnificent panel 
in full color with tapestry finish a sweeping decorator size 38“ x 
'12*', all 4 just $3 or two seta for only SS.OO.
•Romember! Extra seta

New York lOSH

oa

CHECK YOUR CHOICE 
I D ID- 16 Pair Bisque Turtle Dove* S4.S8 Pair, □ 2 Pair only tt.M
I CRH-6 Hanging Music Box "Raindrops " «.M each

O 2 for only SS.SS

□ 2 Sets only ss.ooI
NAME... 

I ADDRESS 

CITY........

I
save you money and make marvelous giftsi |

STATE ZIP
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Hand-painted pottery? 
They collect it on their

vacations, too.
Sometimes they even get

their own hand in it.
Their cigarette? Viceroy. 

They won't settle for less.
It's a matter of taste.

VICEROY
• KVi ■ *t|«

Viceroy gives you all the taste, all the tirr>e



The triple-dividend dessert. Elegant... luscious... and easy! Pick up the making 
at your grocer s, put them together in minutes. After weeks in the freezer 

/ the cake is still moist, the ice cream free of crystals. Why'
\ - / Because Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap (unlike

\ f plastic bags and many other wraps) molds tighi

and firm, seals air out, seals freshness in
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap. Fo

everything you want to keep i
your freezer.

FROZEN NEAPOLITAN DELIGHT
1 package n 2 oz.) frozen pound < akt* 
1 pint Neapolitiin brick ice cream
1 pkg. <4h^oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed 
14 pecan halves 8 marasc'hino cherru-s
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap
Cut pound cake lengthwise into 2 equal layers.
Place one layer on an 18" .square sheet of Reynolds 
Wrap. Cut ice cream brick lengthwise' into 2 equal 
slices and place on enke layer. Top with swond cake 
layer. Frost top and sides with whipp<*d topping. Deex)- 
rate with pecans and cherri(?s. (1bke.s lcs.s than 5 minutes 
to rnake.l Place on foil in freezer about 2 hours, or until 
topping is frozen hard. Remove from freezer. Bring foil 
up, double fold over top and fold in ends. Return to 
freezer till ready to serve.
RITNOkOS WRAP. OVKN’TEMPERED FOR FLSXISLE ETRENOTH.


